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ing bumbi all along the line, reinforced ! 
by the roars of the field artillery. After 
this the Kaiser, attended by hie adju 
tante, watched a parade of the troops, 
which lasted about an hour. In the 
midst of the parade, which was aooom 
paoied by the best military music, Dr. 
Zeller appeared in his class-room and 
t*gaa his lecture on Aristotle. The stu 
dents reluctantly withdrew from the 
windows and tried to listen to philoso 
phy, but the attraction outside prore-1 
too strong for some, who softly stole 
baçk to their places and w ate bed the 
moving troops. The doctor, however, 
manifested not the least interes|,nor did 
even the booming cannon draw his at
tention for a moment from hie beloved 
subject It was a tedious lecture to most 
of the students, who were naturally 
somewhat abstracted by the martial mu
sic, but the doctor went on lee taring, if 
anything, a little longer than ostial. He 
reminded me of the story of Diogenes, 
the Greek-eynic, and Alexander the 
Great On one occasion, as the power 
ful monarch passed by at the head of 
a triumphant procession, he noticed 
Diogenes sitting by his tub in the 
entirely oblivious of the royal pageant, 
the king included. Being a little piqued 
by this seeming indifference on the part 
of one of his subjects, Alexander rode 
over to where the philosopher sat and 
said, “lam Alexander." “ And V said 
the indifferent one, “ am Diogenes." The 
king was so struck by this reply that he 
promised to make the philosopher a 
present and asked him to name what 
he would like. Diogenes replied that 
he would be greatly obliged if A texan 
der would stand out of bis sunshine.

I have no doubt that Dr. Zeller would 
have been much obliged if the Emperor 
bad postponed bis celebration to a later 
hour. However, the doctor closed at 
last with a pleased look on bis face, 
which I interpreted as mental satisfaction 
at the stoical inditierenoe to non philoso 
pbical matters which he had tieen able 
to maintain, and the students, scarcely 
waiting to offer the ordinary applause, 
rushed over to the windows to see the 
last of the parade. The Emperor was in 
the square, shaking hands with his 
officers, some of whom were young and 
seemed to have juet been introduce#- to 
him. He was very pleasant, and talked 
freely, easily and without formality 
After this part of the ceremony, the 
troops swung into line of march with the 
band playing on ahead. The Kaiser 
joined the procession, which, with waving 
banners and grand music passed to the

The people who were watching the 
parade now took the opportunity to 
show their interest in the proceedings 
They shouted until they were tired, thus 
venting In noisy'hilarity the r feelings of 
loyalty and patriotism and devotion to 
the Fatherland.

During the past week, however, cor
respondence has teen submitted to Con 
gross, concerning which the New York 
Яетаїїі says, it “ reveals a radical change 
in Mr. Blaine's treatment of the subject." 
He now presents a number of 
which would seem to involve the entire 
matter in dispute, and which he says he 
is willing to submit to impartial arbitra
tion. It is true the form of arbitration 
proposed is not the same as that pro
posed by Lord Salisbury, but if it is es
sentially the same there 
that a form of submission will be agreed 
upon. .It would seem that Secretary 
Blaine has become convinced, both from 
the temper of the British Government 
and the popular sentiment in America, 
that the beat thing he could do with his 
jlbgo policy was to abandon it It hi to 
be hoped that matters In connection 
with the seal fisheries will soon be ar
ranged in a manner permanently satis
factory to both nations.

piste standstill. Even from Algiers, in 
Northern Africa, a violent storm is re
ported, accompanied with hall and snow, 
and extending a long distance inland.

гашхіі iTim.

We *a« soRitT TO srr that the election 
held in Charlottetown last Thursday, re
sulted m the repeal of the Scott act m 
that city. Si 
had been under the Scott act law, and 
two previous attempts to repeal the law 
in Charlottetown had failed, but in the 
late election repeal was carried by the 
small majority of 14. One would suppose 
that the external conditions for the en
forcement of the law were as good in 
Charlottetown as they could be else
where In the Dominion, but many tem
perance people teem to have believed 
that there were no good results from the 
law in the city, and that it was better 
not to have the Scott act at all than to 
have it not enforced.

T», tamov. Dr. Bilrott, of Vlnoo, 
M,l : » Tb, ооіошьі Ьюг.... of, nom 
.,1.1 mind dwua in our do, i. uodouhl 
nil, lb. mult, to • front rxlnnt, ol lb. 
toberm nod nlcobol bnblt, nod Ibo 

systems caused

so hopefully, yet with so much diseour 
agement.

on Monday, December I, oar munehi 
is coming, and 
of the “ Ш11 Difficulty " lying fhiriy in 
our missionary pathway—the acquisition 
of the language.

Nov. 29.

!»•

afe to begin the

P INK), the whole Island A riRcB or raoericTivi lboulation 
known as the Welsh Tithes bill, is before 
the English Parliament. The object of 
the bill is to make peace between the 
dissenting Welsh farmers and the Es
tablished church, by soaking the landlord 
the tithe payer instead of the farmer. 
This would do little to relieve the dis
senting farmer of what be now complains 
as an unjust burden, as the tithe would, 
no donbt, simply be added to the rent, 
instead of being paid to the church. But 
.by delivering the dissenters from the an
noying visits of the church's tithing offi
cers it would remove a constantly reear
ing cause of exasperation and, in so far, 
tend to the perpetuation of the English 
church establishment in Wales. The 
hjustice of continuing the tithing system 
in the interest of a church whose ad
herents are so largely in a minority as 
are those of the ohuroh ol England in 
Wales, is apparent to every one outside 
that favored fold. The Tithes Bill is, 
therefore, opposed not only by the Dis
senters of Wales, but by their brethren 
generally throughout Great Britain. It 
is said, however, that the ooofueion now 
existing in the ranks of the Liberal party 
adds to the probability that the bill will 
pass.

straining of the
b, Urn, pouon..''------ l.pbB'. „•* lo,
portol Diet, olMUd nn.lor lb. 1.1.1, 
~ubl»l,«i -.pm,null.. .,.мш. WM 
form.ll, oprard b, tb. Hmperer, So. 
t-p. Tb. piwident of tb. two bourn, i. 
said to be a Christian, as are also thlr

M. B. Shaw.

s
W. B. M. Ü.

•' inasmuch ач ys haw don* It unie nee •» 
tbs Ifni of these My brethren, ye have 
doae.lt unto Me." f

Extracts from a Letter from lies Bray.
She write* November 21, e&d says :

“ 1 sm expecting Mr. and Mrs. Sanford, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, to 
am busy preparing for them.

“ і ) bow times Hies in Jndia I This is 
our cold season, and the days are vsdy 
pleasant. It is such a comfort to he 
able to get along without a junkah- 

“ My health is excellent. Have not 
been ill a day with fever since I had the 
small pox. Probably. [ had my share 
then. But I do feel thankful that the 
Lord has thus blessed me.

“ I have been kept at the station more 
this year than last. The school and 
boarding children require a good deal of

“ I hope to get out for a few weeks 
after Mrs. Sanford comes home ; so- 
busy now trying to get food and cloth 
ing all ready for the boarders. ■ We have 
nearly л dose9, in the boarding depart-

" W> «re very glad that ,Mr. Shaw is 
coming, but disappointed that another 
family diil not come with him. Two 
ladies are needed very much—one for 
Visiaoagram and one for Bobbsli, and if 
there are any to spare we would gladly 
welcome another to this station

"We rejoice in the good news that 
eomes from home. May the work go 
Surely oar people are doing well, and we 
■hall hope for more workers next year * 

“ Dear Mr*. Selden has gone to her re 
ward. How we shall miss her letters and 
Christmas greetings ! She was beloved 
by all the missionaries, and all mourn 
her lorn. My last night io Nova Scotia 
was spent in hew h uue."

9 be no doubtteen members of the lower house------
The Melkoditl has come to hand and 
presents a good appearance, being well 
printed and filled with interesting mat
ter. The editorial page is well written 
and Attractive. The first instalment of 
an article'
( horoh,” by Я. D. Scott, has place on the 
first page, and is worthy of special mon

ths.
by “ The Great Hymns of the

)
\b.
the

TmSALLBOBD BrU-SDUWS Ml'SUKR CASS 
has been under examination during the 
past week. The evidence brought out 
went to abow that an assault had been 
committed upon Williams the sailor in 
the house of Petre by the men, or some 
of them, against whom the charge of 
murder has been made. But the beating, 
according to the evidence, was not of a 
very severe character, and the sailor, who, 
when he escaped, fled in the direction of 
the woods, was not followed and beaten 
outside the house. No formal evidence 
was {Resented to show that Williams 
had been seen by any one after the night 
of the assault. But Mr. Barberie, counsel 
for the prisoners, declared that he could 
bring evidence to show that he was seen 
the next morning at Jacquet river and 
other places, and also that it could be 
shown that Williams had shipped from 
Miramichi on board the barque Ruby 
about the end of October. There seems 
good reason to believe that the stories 
at first circulated as to the treatment" 
which Williams received at the hands of 
the prisoners are untrue, and it is prob
able that the report of his having after
wards shipped from Miradoichi is correct. 
But in the absence of legal evidence as 
to the facts alleged by Mr. Barberie, the 
Justice did not feel warranted in dismiss
ing the charge against the prisoners, 
and they were accordingly recommitted 
to stand their trial before the Supreme 
court. Since writing the above it is 
learned that the statements made by 
Mr. Barberie, as above given, are wholly 
discredited by Mr. Allen, the counsel for 
the Clown in the ease, who is reported 
as saying that he has not the slightest 
doubt that the sailor is dmd 
effects of the beating reeflved at the 
hands of the prisoners. The fact teems 
to be, that dome political feeling has got 
mixed up with the affair, and the reports 
that reach us are therefore not to be too 
implicitly relied on. ’

MsaiBHORS— Ws have a note for the 
a xi» Visitor from Pastor yinson, calling 
attention to the shortness of time for the 
circulation of the petitions for prohibi
tion, and urging the churches of the East
ern N. B. Association to prompt 
It will be seen, however, by reference to 
Rev. D. 8. Fraser's letter on another 
page, that the time is not limited to the 
15th of January. It is well, however, to 
act promptly.

I nter Kaiser.

The German Emperor is perhaps more 
accessible to his people than the mon
arch of any other nation. He rides al
most daily in fine weather through the 
great public park, the Thicrgsrten, in an 
open carriage. He often visits public 
buildings openly, and is present at many 
public gatherings. There seems to be 
yet a trace of the old patriarchal relation 
existing between king and people such 
as was found among the migratory Teu
tons of the first centuries, when the chief 
was looked upon in some degree as father 
of the tribe. The present ruler of Ger
many takes a very active interest in all 
the great questions of the day ; his 
opinion in the Reichstag is awaited with 
great Interest, not enly because of his 
high position, but because his remarks 
carry the conviction of his deep study 
for the welfare of the nation.

Naturally, then, his people love him, 
and will stand for hyure in the cold and 
wet just to get a glimpse of “Unser 
Kaiser." Foreigners, too, are affected by 
the same spirit of curiosity, although of 
course it is prompted by other motives 
Even Americans, who of all races are 
moat re pelican, become here visibly 
softened toward royalty, lost Monday 
an opportunity was offered of gratifying 
whitover of interest one might have in 
an imperial display. It was the occasion 
of the 250th anniversary of the Prince of 
Brandenburg's coming to the throne. At 
an early hour jlower Voter den Linden 
and the streets adjacent were shut off by 
the police ; then tiled into the great area 
before the university the flower of the 
German >rmy. First came the Royal 
German and Prussian standards, which 
were borne to the Schloss Plats and 
planted before the monument of the 
great Kurfuret of Brandenburg. Behind 
came two bodies of Berlin Garrison 
Guards, Body-cuiraseeur regiment of 
Breslau, Alexander regiment with band, 
and many others. The infantry, which 
occupied both sides of the area, 
commanded by Gen. Major von Wileseck 
and Gen. Mnjor von Lutken, the cavalry 
by Gen. Prince Albert of Alien burg, and 
the artillery by von Knesebeek.

Shortly before eleven o’clock the old 
hero, Von Moltke, made bis appearance. 
1 was fortunate in having my student’s 
card with -me, as it gained me admit
tance to the university, from whose win
dows I could comfortably view the par
ade. On such occasions no one is allowed 
to enter the university without his card. 
Presently the band struck up inspiring 
music and tome students near me who 
were crowding to get a view, said, 
“ Кошті der Kaiser!"

,,in

“tb°
dill.

fans- — We publish elsewhere in this issue 
a letter from Mr. Chas. E. Knapp, in, 
reference to the petitions for prohibition 
now being circulated among the churches. 
This letter contains some sentences in 
reference to the political parties iof the 
day, which we presume many of our 
readers will consider out of place in the 
Membnobr and Visitor. 
thought best in this case to allow these 
sentences to pass, but we wish to say 
that our doing so is not to be taken aa a 
precedent. For anything" we have to 
aay at present, Bro. Knapp may be per 
fectiy correct in hie judgment aa to the 
attitude which every temperance man 
should assume toward the political par
ties of the country. But there are a 
great many of our readers who are just 
as sincerely interested in the matter of 
temperance reform, and who hold quite 
different views. If our columns are to 
be open to one person who feels himself 
moved to censure and denounce these 
political parties, they cannot be closed 
to others who may feel moved to defend 
them, and the paper would accordingly 
become a battle ground for political 
opinions and jealousies little edifying to 
our readers. Our columns are freely 
open for the intelligent discussion of 
principles and measures of temperance 
reform, but for obvious reasons the 
criticism adverse or otherwise of political 
parties would he here out of place.

S-
There continues to bb much disturb

ance among the Indians of the West. 
Hostile demonstrations are being made 
in different places, especially in Dakota, 
Wyoming and the Oklahoma territory. 
Some Indians on the Canadian side of

-'lark

the border, in the neighborhood of De- 
loraine, are reported to be dancing and 
much excited. They are principally re
fugee Sioux from Dakota. The Cana
dian mounted police have been called 
on to look after them. The chief point 
of disturbance is still the Pine Ridge 
agency, in South Dakota. About a thou
sand hostiles are reported to be in the

United S
They are surrounded by 

troops, which are being 
drawn more closely around the Indians, 
with the intention of forcing them either 
to surrender or fight. There are said to 
be also in connection with the sgency 
some -1,500 friendly Indians. It is be
lieved also that a part of the one thou
sand hostiles are disposed to make peace. 
At such a time, however, it is not easy 
to determine how many are really dis
posed for friendly relations, as many of 
the Indians are under necessity of re-' 
ceiving rations from the agency, and 
must therefore profesa friendly inten
tions. It may be that the next news 
will be a fierce and bloody fight at Pine 
Ridge, which is the outlet by which it is 
determined to force the Indians from 
their position in the Bad Lands, and it 
may be that the Indians will discover 
that the prospect for a successful fight is 
hopeless and sue for peace.

?»

The thud annual gathering of the 
Woman’s union missionary meeting of Hi. 
John was held in St Andrew's school 
room, Germain St , Thursday, Jan. *, p. 
m. Mrs. L.G. Macneill presided. After 
reading Isa. AO, Mrs. Wm. Allwood led in 
prayer. Representative» from all even 
gelioal denominations were present. 
Earnest prayers and stirring addresses 
were given, intenq>ereed with ЯррГОрГІ 
ate music. All felt that the God of mis 

. fions was working in the hearts of his 
children, and a'determination was ex 
presse. I to èn
"ion work this year than hitherto.

from the

more heartily in mia
RKIBNT INDICATIONS of the growing 
strength of the Republic in France is to 
bÿ found in the fact that the Roman 
Catholic clergy, who have been heretofore 
the hereditary and loyal allies of the 
monarchy, are now transferring their 
favor to the Republic. The restoration 
of monarchy in France has evidently 
come to be regarded as s dead issue, and 
the church is too astute to connect itself

Personal. TI1K STRONGEST AMONG MANY

C_H. Dav-With the close of 1890, Deacon J. W. 
Baras, of the Wolfville church, resigned 
his charge as superintendent of the 
Sunday-school, a position which, as the 
Acadian states, he had held for about 30 
years. The many friends of Deacon 
Bares will learn with regret that increae 
ing years and infirmities are making it 
necessary for him to withdraw from the 
more active duties in connection with

Christ fur thr lleatbrn.
Buddha knew nothing of the existence 

of any being higher than himself. All 
that he claimed to have discovered was 
the origin of suffering end its remedy. 
All suffering, he taught, arises from in 
dulgiog desire*, and :e to he got rid of 
by the suppression of desirrs.'and by ex 
tinctioo of personal existence When he 
•aid to his converts, *• «ти follow me,* 
lie bade them expect to get rid of suffer 
mg 1-у stamping out desires. .When 
• 'hrist sauf to Ills disciples. “Follow 
Me," He bade them expect sufferings ; 
to rejoice in their suffennge ; nay, to ex 
pect the perte.-thin of their characters 
through suffering. . . Buddha had no 
idea of sin, as an oflen-'e against God ; no 
idea of true holiness—wPut h • -a d was, 
“Get rid of the demerit of eiil action*, 
and store up merit by good s. lions 
day the speaker met an

First Experiences and Impression*.
Tub diim omact or Lord Salisbury and 

Mr. BhAiNR having failed to effect a 
settlement of the Behring Sea difficulties, 
and England's proposal for arbitration 
having Veen rejected, it did not readily 
appear how the United States govern 
ment proposed to settle the7 questions 
involved, unless it were by that old time 
and final appeal to the stem arbitrament 
of war. Judging from the despatches 
end articles which have been appearing 
for the last week or two in English, 
American and Canadian newspapers, we 
should suppose that the two govern 
nients hail really come to assume toward 
esoh other quite a warlike attitude. But 
the thought of war between England and 
the United Sûtes, at this time of day, is 
quite too terrible a thing to he seriously 
entertained. The fact, however, seems 
to be that "Mr. Blaine's jealousy of Eng 
land and his anxiety to maintain all the 
rights of bis government in the Behring 
Sea. has led him to take up a position 
which it we* impossible to defend suc
cessfully by diplomacy, and very difficult 
to nitbd
contention that Behring Sea should be 
regarded as a mare clautum or closed sea, 
whether founded upon its geographical 
conformation or upon supposed posses
sions! rights derived from Russia, is de 
dared by several influential United 
Sûtes newspapers to be untenable, and 
these papers have been emphatic in 
their condemnation of the course Uken 
in this matter by Secretary Blame. The 
refusal to submit the matter in dispute 

thrown out of employment owing to the to arbitration, after failing to convince 
unusually severe weather prevailing. In Lord Salisbury by diplomacy, is held to 
France a number of persona have been afford a presumption of conscious week- 

2. Is marriage twixt second cousins frozen to death, and in northern Italy ness on the part of Mr. Blaine in regard 
the inhabitants here suffered much from to his contention. The course which has

1. If the intention in submitting to heavy enow falls had the unusual cold, been followed, it is said, Ьм brought the
the ord wan ce was sincere, we should At Flume, Trieste and otherplaoes on the country Into h most embarrassing pod- 
му the baptism was valid. Adriatic, there have been blizzards and turn, And one from which it will be diffi-

2. * We know of bo law human or immense snow falls, earning 8ie streets to cult, if not impossible, to withdraw 
divine which forbids each marriage. л be* deserted and bringing traffic to a com

Bimlipatam is situated not unlike 
Alma, N- B.. facing the EatV lying be
tween two hills, 800 and «VA» feet high, 
respectively, and about a mil-* apart. 
The town is denst-ly populated, and the 
mission compound. fitted latoXlie sub- 
of the Southern hill, give* » command 
ing view of town, and » each, and.bay. 
It is needless to say that our welcome 
here was cordial. In this little nook 
detached from Nova Scotia, the parent 
sod, by so many hundreds of miles, we 
all fell very much at home. Bro. Sanford 
has been doing all th-'ae year*, amid dti 
couragemcnt* and tp.my privations, a 
work for the Maritime Bap lists, for the 
heathen ami for Jesus, that will »tand 
the test of time, and which calls for 
the hearty sympathy of all tba brethren 
at home. North of Hjmli the ravine 
broadens out into tin expansive and 
fertile valley, extending many miles m 
land. {Sixteen miles to the Northeast 
Vixianagram is situated, the thorniest, 
darkest, most discouraging place for 
missionary effort in the presidency. So 
I beard in Madras, inCocanada, in llimli. 
This is the introduction to cur future 
home—the induction address to our 
future work for Christ. That wisdom, 
and patience, and the power of the 
Holy Spirit, and the ever abiding 
enoe of the Spirit of Christ may be given 
us is the promise of Gpd, gianted to all 
His servants. We have reason especially 
to claim this promise, and we need your 
prayers.

Bro. Churchill dropped in on us out of
his bandy .the other day in the midst of 
our unpacking. Cheery and breezy as 
his own Yarmouth county, his greeting 
wm hearty and went to our hearts. Just 
now he is filled with rejoicing and anxie
ty at a surprising revelation of a secret 
work of grace In one of the villages 
the field he Ьм tolled and seeded and 
watered with prayers these fifteen years,

permanently with a fallen cause. Cardi
nal Lavigerie has formally declared in 
favor of the Republic, and bis declaration 
has received the support of a number of 
archbishops and other clerical dignitar
ies. The necessity of the F'ranch Catho 
lie clergy withdrawing all support from 
the tnonarofiial party has been urged 
upon the Pope, on the ground that the 
monarchiste having lost all power of or
ganization and conservatism, and having 
become conspirators, the church could 

to present an address jA Dot identify religion with opposition to 
Deacon Bares — Dr. Jones "being tb» 
spokesman on the occasion—in which an 
appreciation of the ve.ry important eer 
vices which the retiring superintendent 
hud rendered to the school and to the

the church. F'or many years м counsel 
lor and as worker he Ьм l«en prominent 
in the denomination. Long and faithful 
ly he Ьм served the church at Wolfville, 
both in a private and anofficial capacity, 
but in no way Ьм be rendered more 
efficient and valued service to the oau»» 
than by bis wise and faithful efforts to 
promote the interest* of the Sunday- 
school. At its New Year’s meeting, as 
we learn from the Acadian, the church 
took occasion

els

Sure enough down Vnter den Linden
I between bis lines of splendid troops the 

Koiser advanced. IJe wm clad in bis 
beautiful white regimentals, and wore 
also a golden helmet and breMtplate. 
The horse he rode was black. The 
Raise in first act

e»n« **ikhthe established government. The Горе, 
it is said, has given favorable considera
tion to these declarations.

; •лїе religion. He replied, “1 believe in 
God, and I repeat my -prayers, eallad 
Japji, every morning and evening. TheseAlmost uni-rscsdrntbd cold in Eng- 

land and many parts of Europe is indi
cated by late despatches. It is now the 
seventh week of the prevalence of frost 
in the .United Kingdom, and from John 
o' tiroat's House to Land's End, the 
country is wrapped in snow. < anale and 
streams are ice bound, ordinary work is 
suspended, laborers and their families 

suffering severely. In the midland 
counties, thousands are reported to be in 
a condition of semi-starvation, and many 
deaths are reported from the extreme 
oold. In London the want *nd suffer
ing are terrible. At Antwerp, ten thou
sand workmen are said to have been

33-
church wm fittingly expressed. The a<l 
dress wm accompanied by a testimonial 
of regard from the school in the form of 
an easy chair. The address and the gifts 
were fittingly acknowledged by Mr. Bares, 
to whom they seem to have соте м a sur 
prise. We trust that the honored deacon 
may find this tangible token of esteem 
long useful to him, and that having oome 
to the evening of life, he may find much 
peace and comfort while he rests from 
the labors of many industrious years, and 
great hope in anticipation of the future.

reaching the area 
was to approach Gen. Von Moltke, 
whom he shook warmly by the band, 
and then led him to the most prominent 
place in front of the statue of Breeden' 
burg's Great Prince ; thifcn leaving Von 
Moltke he turned to the troops, address
ing them in the following words :

vupy six pages of print, bat 
l can get through #thein in hill 
than -ten minute* “What else doesЖНЕ.

ЖНЕ

ЖНЕ

from with dignity. The your religion require Of VOll
The answer

be asked, 
і, “ 1 have made one

pilgrimage to the holy well near Amritsar. 
Eighty five steps lewd ilown to It. I de
scended and hathe-l ,p the sacred pool 
Than I ascended one step and repeated 
my Japji. Then I descended to the 
pool and bathed again, and^ascended to 
the teofind step and re|«ate.І Піу Іарл 
a second time. Then I did the 
third time ; and so on for the whole 
eighty five steps, eighty five bathings, 
and eighty live repetitions of the 
prayers. It took mo exactly fourteen 
hours, from 5 p.m. one evening to I am 
next morning.' He Mked, “ What 
good do yon expect to get by going 
through tbte task Г The HHkh replied, 
** I have laid up a great store of merit, 

lMt me for a long time. " 
genuine Hindu idea—the very 

of Brahmanism, Hinduism, le 
tiao, Motismaredaotirn. and

“ Comrades ! We 
250th anniversary 
the throne of my 
Kurfuret. He it s
stone in the up building of the Branden
burg principality, out of which next 

the kingdom of Prussia, and finall 
the German Empire. He founded 
new army in the fear of God, truth and 
unconditional obedience. . . We Bran- 
denburgers know what he in the battle 
of Febrbellin accomplished by the influ
ence of bis personality. Also his acts in 
the time of peace, whereby he strength- 

hie kingdom, are not forgotten in 
hietory. In remembrance of fbe deeds 
of the Great Kurfuret of. Brandenburg, 
tot us give three cheers to the welfare of 
Baandenburs Prussia and Germany."

This speech Was followed by thunder.

celebrate to day the 
of the Mcension to 

the Great 
was who laid the first

[NUnTu in)
ancestor,

!.
IwkI ineti 
one bottk 
tor tli at 1

Уquestion*.

1. if unconverted (according to pres - 
light) when baptised, is the baptism

validЄ I-
right ? If.

which will 
T3* leaI .

Dint»;. Boddbtam__ Sehcted.
Ington, 817
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mate, resplendent city of God whico 
■ball link the earth with sphere# oel 
tial, bar in* come down oat of beer en 
fro si God 1 No other work nan be con 
се і red so vital and eo noble as that I 
There can be no other tb« remembrance 
of which

£:r more reedy to reoeire it tl.. 
fore ; because they eee, and ci 
see, the secular benefit* which 
its train. They want what it he* done 
for others to tu» done by it far them 

1res ; and whether its doctrines and 
pt* suit them or not,—though 

offensive to tb
man and to 
rid feel, as

the unselfish Alpine traveller, who was 
only bent on resetting hie froien com 
pamon, and yet warmed up his own 
blood by the heroic effort. Nothin 
warms up a Christian like working 
others—especially working to aave pr«v 
nous souls from death. The happy 
Christian* ia,ouH^ohurchee are those who 

r most for the welfare of the needy 
and the Christie*». If you go into the 
•• Week of Гrayer" with a solemn pur
pose to bring, with God's help, even one 
soul to Christ this year, then it will be a 
gladsome year indeed, a bit of heaven in 
advance. When somebody wished a 
certain millionaire a “ happy New Yeur,” 
the gfuil reply was, “ Well, it will be 
different, then, from this last one, for 
this one has not had a happy day in it." 
The poor, selfish creature had been 
feeding his soul on husks -, the "more he 
swallowed, the worse be felt. One of 
the bsppiest men I know, is a devoted 
city missionary in this neighborhood. Me 
has a meagre salary, lives in a scantily 

iss, and wears a threadbare 
t. Yet whenever 1 meet him, he has 
ight story to tell me about some 
family be has been relieving by 

that ha* been sent him “ in 
wer to prayer," or about some soul 

that he has brought to. the Saviour. The 
manjs a streak of sunshine on fool, and 

number Of “ answers to prayer " 
the can recount, is astonishing. The 

demon of selfishness seems to bare been 
so exorcised from thkt good brother's 
heart that there is abundant houeeroom 

re Tor the “joys of the Holy Spirit." 
has learned the secret of happin> 

may you. Make your children 
happy; their smiles will light up-your 
countenance. Make your pastor happy 
by some kind lift ; help him in his work, 
cheer his heart by your sympathy and 

ation. Make some child of sorrow 
. it will shine back into 

There 
* to be got 

bbing world 
in the light

ejfson why some of my readers 
Ьіфру, is that they are trying to 

і thou t Christ, and under the domin 
sin. Your only hope is to take a 
departure with this new year, 

have been drifting along in 
often promising to live a 

and then grieving away (rod's 
You expect at some time 

> you die to become a Christian ; do 
Jesus has waited for you many

for meat and drink will be sore. This 
very surety isasourowof weakness. The 
motive powers are prises « 
gained by position. Can honor orei 
desire for ess#» among men ? If it dm. 
this system, after it i* ushered in, will be 
perfect in fits workings. И It c*a. ooi 
present society is adequate. Bat no 
political machinery cau so manipulate 
ibe hearts of men as to make them de 
«trous only for honor an it the good ot 
their fellows. Under «liib a system the 
otticee must of necessilr be limited. The 
great mats of the people will be merely 
parts ot a perfectly working social sye 
іеш, which they can take no credit to, 
themselves for baring brought about.

111. Mr. Bellamy assumes that under 
'Competition the rich are growing richer 

the (*oor poorer. Statistics show 
ite. In 1830, the average in 
be poorer class in Great Britain 

was $*265 per family. It was upwards of 
$460 in ISSU. I be next class, with in- 

теч from $75U to $i,i> JO. was more than 
doubled.

He also takes for grs 
are growing rich at the expen 
poor. It і» raid I per cent, of the fami 
lies of Amer»»ca own ач much 
maining 9.1 per cent. That statement 

ue misinterpreted, but it should

hellsey’s “ Welting Backward." Cough-Cures
IT C. I. «BASA*.

for
abundant; but tint one best known for 

extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities U Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
nearly half a century uns prepsrmtlon 
oeru I* greater demand Uum any other rrm- 
ody tor colds, cousus, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints lu general.

•• I suffered for mure than eight
severe rough nccomiwuleU with hexn- 
: of the lungs і uni the expectora Uoo 

oi matter. The physician* gave me up, but 
ui> druggist pro willed on me to try

ВГ
age with

ess of purpose, and more frailty 
of belief, than the present. We have 
only to look about ns to see the truth of 
this statement. Theology and science 
are in conflict, and in another domain, 
labor and capital. The old phrase “Many 
men of many mind* " is literally true in 
the prescut day, for nearly every njan 

nul ls an opinion, b is his own par 
ticular idea of just how matters should 
be arranged. Toe cure proposed by Mr. 
Bellamy for the social ills to which “ hu 

" is given in “ Looking 
ard," the idea* of which, although 

not strictly Original, have called forth 
perhaps more discussion than any 
moilefn novel of reform.

The plot in brief is se follows : 
Julian West, a young man ot 30, 
asleep on May 30th, 1KS7, m the city of 
Boston ; and alter existing in a trance, 
awakes >ei«t. lUih, -'КЮ. He then de
scribes the world as it is when he arises 
from this protracted nap.

Under' the new order of things the 
government controls everything. Instead 

’of innumerable small firms, powerful 
syndicates, mammoth trusts and com 
bines, there is hut oné syndicau», com
posed of the na’iou and woi king for the 
nation. There are the usual government 
functionaries, hut every man is a worker, 
and one of the industrial army, in which 
the period ot service is between the ages 
of - I and 4 >. V

y are paid by 
•h. at the be 

y ear, m lieu of wages, a 
ndivg to the share of the

It is said there never was an 
less fir inn us so beautiful and 

d—it we may—with 
apostles and martyrs, and with the re
deeming Hon ol God, in worlds of light.

For this is needed mord than anything 
else, the lemptAi of utter consec ration,— 
which gives money gladly and vastly ; 
which gives life, with that utter, un re 
serve which marks the highest reach 
and ro> ally of the devoted human soul 
Men and women not 
pear, who are willing to go to Japan, 
pei baps, and to work on the field of that 
strange civilization ц who are 
possibly to go to China or India, o 
famous Syrian districts. All honor to 
such ! < diet)tunes their help is greatly
needed, and is most effective. But Paul 
was as ready to go to the rude peoples 
of I.ycaoma as to the sumptuous and 
profligate Corinth ; to the lawless and 
gluttonous liars ol Crete as to the stoic 
and epicurean philosophers in the city 
ot the violet crown. It will not be till 
his temper is common among the oner 
getic and strong in our churches, and 
especially among ibe young, that the 
Master's command will be fulfilled, and 
the world in its entire compass will ba 
heard the words of eternal life. Living 
stone counted it a privilege, not a sacri
fice, to have spent so rnuen ol his life in 
Africa ; and that is the spirit of which 
the promised millennium shall show it

shall be to
these continue as 
aforetime they we 
Jew,—the 
Darwin d 
sionary is the enchanter's wan

educati
tbemse.. v- , -------------
and power, to transform 
and to make electricity

There is no mistaking 
•end in the Attitude of

en we stan
(o Roi

*ї»‘v-The
lal o

the
, eue птмнт n ..-ud," And 
want that wand to start liberty, 
on, popular advancement among 
Ives ; to turn the coal into color

aervant'o! 
this vast-

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

iron into ■ 
the 
sku

unfrequently ap

world toward tue gospel of 
may want this for ils effects, 
lor itself ; but those effects 

shine before it, quickening desire, all 
mg hope, as a sovereign prize.

At just this point there appears alto, 
as almost might have been expected, an
other combination of coemical forces 
reminding one of that in which Roman 
power and law went with Greek speech 
around the world. The interdependence 
of du-tant peoples was never before so 
close a* now ; and the outreach ol the 
commerce and of the languages of I’ro 
testant nations was never so vast. Not 
mere isolated points are now accessible 
to the Master's message. The whole 
world is open to it,—dusky continents 
and cannibal islands, lands .newly dis 
covered, and lands of ancient'and proud 
renown. It may be almost literally said 
that there is no people, or part of a peo 
pie, no tribe or fraction of a tribe, to 
which may not be carried at once the 

gels’ song, with the transfiguring story 
which follows. The habitations of cruel
ty have seen a new light, remotest coral 
reefs watch for the mission-ship, Ethiopia 
stretches her bands unto God.

uch successes are realized now as 
tot lieen paralleled since the early 

one. Standing^in the veeti

man flesh is heir
I «IM so. mid su«n Iwqptn to improve ; my 
lungs healed, Uie rough vested, and I be- 
rame stouter And healthier than I 
liren before. 1 would suggest that the 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Kllzlr of Life, for It certainly saved my life.’’ 
-F. J (Hides, Balte. Поеті* Ayres.

•• A few years igo 1 took a very had cold, 
which settl'd on my lung*. I lisd night 
sweat*, u racking rough, and great soreness. 
My doctor** medicine did me no 
tried nasay remedies, hut received 
ni : everyiMkty despaired of my recovery. I 

. id vised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and. a* a last resort, did so. Front the first 
ih»* I obtained relief, and. after using two 

It, was completely restored to 
Adams, New un-lna, N. J.

Back w
Christ. It 
rather than have ever 4

Mr.
falls

furnished hnu
nted that the rich 

ose of the Гьг
money

Г
at issue. It does

point of the quest 
not mean they o tb»

per cent of the production, but of that 
which has been produced. Of the annual 
production, the 99 per cent, of the 
people get from 88 per cent, to 90 per 
cent., the remaining 10 per cent, going 
to the monied men. This shows a larger 

per bead Ц) the wealthy, and 
liable, iftbe additional 

i« in proportion to the economic talus 
for the use of their wealth, 
gained by
might correct, let legi 
it. There are cures for t 
than nationalizing all

IV/ Socialism and kindred iema are 
• ncouraged by the miserable condition 
ot the working people being exaggerated. 
Every year, says a writer, Dives u grow- 

her, his purple finer, his daily fare 
ptuous, and Lazarus is growing 

more beggarly,bis sores more loathsome, 
hie rags scantier, the Crumbs which fall 
from the rich man’s table less availably 
lor him, because there are more to share 
them. These are something like Mr. 
Bellamy's ideas, when he says the rich 
an- growing richer, and the poor poorer.

V. It is also urged against his scheme 
і bat “ be doe* not make clear in bis book 
how it provides lor the purchase of pro- 
perty in private hand* ; mat it can be 
reached only by processes that are un
tried and revolutionary ; and that it fails 
t<> remember that a nationalised branch 
of industry may succeed only because 
other tranches are not nationalized." 
These are some of tlie objections, but the 
author has confidence m hie ideal In the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
the
He

rasvAitio by •
Dr. J. O. AYER * CO., Lowell, Хам.
Hold by all DruggUu. VrtceSl; six bottles, #6.

» predestined outcome I—Sundayamount 
which may be justiThe members of this arm 

Ж system which gives to eac 
ginning 
credit c
product of me nation If he does not 
use this amount, the remainder is turn 
effinto the general fund. >bould he do 
so, a limited advance is made on the

If it is 
some means which legislation 

station correct 
these evils other 
branches of in

Orient Pearl* at Random Strung. HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 «-iraiiWUe Ni.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

СОГГЄМ po
eoioperasi 
glad, and

immense

of ours, if w

The re

live w

Hitherto you 
impenitence,

loving Spirit, 
before you di

years; hasten to Him now.
In order to be saved, just two things 

are necessary. One is repentance of 
yoyr sins ; and th^gpt 
Christ. The faith mat is a mere 
opinion, cannot save you ; frames or 
feelings cannot 'save you ; resolutii 

lute gras

BY A WATKARKR.

soul with reflected joy. 
ense amount of bappinem 
in this old. sinning, sob I 

ook for it!

The greatest of faults, I shonld say, is 
to be conscious of none__T Carlyle.

Some have meat, and cannot est.
And.поте would eat, tu.*t want It;
Hut we nave mem, sud wo can e»i.
Bo lot the Lord bo thank ft- —Burns.

Men who make sacrifices do not talk 
ol them. Tnoee are true sacrifices which 
have been done alone, and 
world knows too much of

“ Whosoever " and “ whatsoever " are 
two precious words often in the mouth 
of Christ. “ Whosoever will may come." 
“ Whatsoevêr ye shall ask in My name, 
that will 1 do." “ Whatsoever” is on the 
inside, and gives those free range of all 
the region and treasury of giace. “Who 
soever" is on the outside of the gate and 
lets in all who choose. “ Whosoever ” 
makes salvation free ; “ whatsoever”
makes it free.—Prof Uoge.

So a

days of misai 
bule, the house is not altogether in our 
view. Standing in one city street the 
whole splendid and populous area is not 
before ua ; and figures as yet cannot 
Jully set forth 
since the oldest Am 
society found 
years ago.

occupy more than 
in unevangehzed 
three hundred and fifty missionaries sent 
from this country, and more than ten 

port;
?se stations more than twenty-i 

hundred churches, with nearly two 
dred and thirty seven thousand 
munjeants, of whom twenty-six thousand 
were added last year; and that four mil 
lions of dollars are contributed annually 
in our country to carry on the work. It 
is something, certainly, that all Protest
ant missionary societies have now forty 
six thousand missionaries and helpersin 
the field, ministering to nearly seven 
hundred thousand communicants, and 
to more than three millions of adherents 
io Christianity, and expending every 

r at least twelve millions of dollars in 
e distant and costly work.
These aggregates are already 

while they become more significant 
we add the schools, seminaries, bos 
pitals, printing establishments, 
have sprung up on all sides in t 
of Christian missions. But 
animating fact is the fi 
of increase in the add

old,
iginary shopping ex- 
w Utopia. Within

around, witu a lull description of their 
так»-up, price, etc., attached. The 
buyer, after hr 

uches a hull 
•k appear*. He take* the order, 
ch is at ones forwarded to the cen

perfect system, 
d that in a very

lake an ims 
itkm in th.# nr 
warehouse we see samples

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MISS A. M. PAYBON.
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Modern Improvement*, 

s $1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 76s
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

l as made fis select 1 
and in a momen

what has been achievedon, hidden. The 
what we feel, 

F. W. Robertson.
encan missionary 

birth and being, eighty 
But it is something, certain 

American missions alone now 
four thousand stations 
lands, with twenty-

and what we

tral wan house by p 
There, by an aluimt

neumatii- tu life,

short time the oider u tilled and re 
turned to the districts, thence to the 
home of the buyer. Precisely the same 
plan і* followed id country sections.

Peihapn it may not be uninteresting 
to note the furor In which manUfactur 
ing is carried on.

An account is kept of everything that 
is given out from the national warehouse. 
By ibis iui kd^lire actual amount ut 
is known.” Making 
likely to «-fleet den 

ate van He 
•mailer

ng is so arrange
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Lthousand native that there are

her is obedience to 
at is a mere sound E. COSMAN. Proprietor.
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Bveiy attention paid to Onento'
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But what you do, and what you are, 
in heart, and thou lit, and character, 
TUI. only make* yon great ; and lull,
■f clothed lu Jem-' rlghU-ouiuti##,

Will open heaven'*gate.
hristtnn ut Bur*.

save you. A reso 
1 on Jesus will save

zp- oi 
you. Both 
id trust in 

r whole

beginning to serve Him 
Don't wait for a “ revival," 
re. A single honest, ear-

•• і your sou 
your repentance of sin an 
Christ must be honest. Put i 

the business 
and begin

allowances for causes 
laud, a careful eati 

made l»»r ibe year ahead, 
industrie*, where popular 

taste is frequently changing, the supply 
is kept barely ahead of the demand and 
more frequent estimates must lie made.

The fundamental idea ol appointment 
to office is seren es I» society m general. 
We have spoken of those who form the 
public army, and mentioned the fact 
that all enter on an equal footing. Pro 
^notion і* based on au excellent record 
a# a worker, honorai-,|. mention, etc., 
and position «# maintained only by keep 

up the standard of past achieve 
mente. Every year‘lhis regrading takes 
place, when the best men are advanced 

Enough has been said to give a general 
idea of the system proposed by Mr. Bel 
lamy. Whether thi* will be 
remains to be 
necenaary ba* 
book ha* bee:

grapples with pr 
solved. Conte# 
capital are decided, abuse* of шопо|ЮІіе8 
and trusts are corrected, and bis solution 
of these vexatious questions is in the one 
word •• nationaliNUi."

Nationalism ha* been spoken of as a 
castle in the air with no means of ap 
proach. As outlined in “ Looking Back 
war'd," Joseph Cook says It is “ a statue 
with feet of clay, and limbs of iron, and 
forehead of hra**, and crutches of splin 
tered reeiIs—meaning by the crutches 
the pohtival parties that are to rule un 
tier the scheme—and with a 
fips, and a wme cup in lus r 
and a*ks, - Is thi* the ancel 
lead us io the millennium Y" 
notice the reference to politics 
and wine. No

will Iher
characterizes them as ap 
No provision is made for 
we conclude that it, too,

’ Mr. Bellamy’s 
scheme that be h«* not allowed suffi 
oient time lor #uvb radical changes, lie 
faun-elf defends

ngr* !
'Inch show, as 

moral and

•vtober Fyrum, he advocates the control 
by govern I 
phone serv

rut yourT 
of decidinTn Ch"1graph and tele

parcel express busi
ness, the railroad# and coal mines, and 
the lighting, healing and water supply 
ol cities. From that point onward he 
'thinks progrès» will be easy. If by "па- 

ng 2,
•is into government employ, 

not open the way to prodigious 
political corruption ? That number of 
voters woul I control government and 
manage all.ure to suit themselves. An 
allowance іа not made for such natures 
aa Julius <'ie*ar or Napoleon Buonaparte, 
not fll mention the original Adam.

our present civilization has been built 
up by our forefathers at the expense, not 

realized 0,І*У ol lsl>or and self denial, but life, 
nroved At ,nv rale all Have we been building on a false foun 
,,ol teen ,loo. >b»' -bien wu me.
laughed .t. It ie worthy •»“«"<>» m.dequ.MT I 03mm ..... 
ding end ttu*,, for ft -h'l' »»* g<""'r»l -dh our lor.l.ther. ,n 
.Idem, which mu,t be bul »tj’n,|™”d »» clvlll“
.f-lwl.e.n lebor eod »" t‘“''

they who loved freedom wrested Magna 
a from King John to the present 

been a struggle for

oriumtie* to every man to make 
of file. It woujd indeed be the 

ssimist to say we can never 
shirt-sleeve and shirt 

ve," says Andrew Carnegie, “ there 
but,three, mostly five, generations." 

!'ne rich of the present are the poo 
the future. The#e fact* show that e: 
ing fault# miy not be so much in 

ety. as in the constitution of the і 
rai himself ; and that we may i 

Age " more rapidly 
more safely by continuing in the same 
course, than by enlarging so extensively 
the functions of the stqfe.

nent of tele
ut,
-igh R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.straightway. Di 

or anything else
nest hour with your Saviour on your 
knees, may be wofth more to you than 
years of preaching have ever been. A 
single firm step, straight to Jesus Christ, 
will give you a “ Happy New Year" that 
will cause joj in heaven.— Ecangelist.

It shall-come to pass, when he heareth 
the words of this curse, that be shall 
bless himself in hie heart, saying, 1 shall 
have peace though I walk in the 
nation of 
ennese to 

The past and

tant», is a
by Moses, uttered an 
than three thousand 
proof that none ol 
fail, but nil in due 

Thou

OIOBY, N. •.
Only a frw steps from the station.

•X" Me*H and l.nnehea al all hour*»
The best and cheapest put up at abort

zі Finalizing th«we branches we bri 
OOO.OlMJ vot.

my own heart, to add 
thirst—Moses.
-----d present state of Valesti
of the Jews, its ancient inhabi 
fulfilment of the word of God 

d recon led more 
id years ago ; and a 
Hi» declarations will 

time come to pass, 

art seeking tby light in the die 
of the cloud, and all the time 

the cloud. Thou art like 
■oh of Us: thou art asking 

of thy darkness, 
answer from 
darkness it

he path

ed communicants 
is steamly rising, and that only limita

is still lion of means for the work forbids or 
legiance 1 hinders the opening of new arqas for the 

was at the beginning ; it j preaching of the truth on every hand, 
will continue to be bo till all shall have in many lands. He who doubts about 
heard the Divine message, and there j the success of Christian missions, under 
shall be no more call or room for its the light of the last eighty years, may 
fresh preaching. And it is one of the doubt if steamships will ever reach Eng- 
astomehing fact* in the progress of mod land because they sweep down the bay 
ero thought, that, after the vast mission with accelerating speed ; may doubt if a 
ary successes of the early disciples, and building will ever be erected because as 
of those who have followed them, down yet only the lower stories have rapidly 
to our day, there remains still, here and risen upon the immense and firm loan- 
there, a doubt, even among those who dations. It is a childish folly which 
call themselves Christians, whether the doubts, net an experienced practical 
lesser find lighter work yet remaining ! wisdom. A hundred years hence, 
can be performed ; whether it ie possible haps another eighty years, will see 
even in our day, to preach the gospel to : world generally Christianized, if the 
every creature—to make disciples of all і courage and enterprise of Christian dis 
the nations. The apostles might almost ciplfs are at all a match for their great 
have been pardoned if they had hésita \ opportunity, 
ted before a command so staggering as j Here then appears 
this to human prudence. But surely we I pressing duty of our time ; pressing as 
ore fools and blind if we draw back in the inexorable movement of the years, 
timid unbelief ; since the nations are now urgent as the moral and social need of 
physically accessible, all over the world, ! mankind, superlative as the nature and 
us then they were not. The earth is so I work ol the Lord ! Here appears, too, 
knit together that it might almost he j our noblest privilege.—the privilege of 
said to be diminished in physical bulk : taking part in this majestic coemical en 
by steamships, railways, lines of tele- j terpnse ; of following in the line of those 
graph, the explorations and expansions whose faith, consecration, and holy hero- 
of commerce. Its most distant -parts 1 ism, have built Christendom, and have 
are practically neater to us today than male the religion which to human eyes 
the confines of the empire were in Paul's j came out of Galilee familiar in its name,
day to Home. -Іарап and China are not ! and in many of its principles, wherever
as remote as Britain then was from the I thought has language tor its vehicle; the 
palaces on the Tiber. India is an Eng privilege of coming to such fellowship 
iish dependency ; Egypt, a European with the Master as cannot he reached in 
suburb ; Africa is being brought into the | song or sacrament, or in even the uplift 
light of'general knowledge, in all its ex- and ecstasy of prayer. We touch 
tent, with a rapidity proportioned to the mighty and tender hand as 
depth of the darkness in which it has , when we are doing His 
lain; the islands of the Pacific are within I world. We come nearer
easy reach from American shores. There than we can elsewhere unt
is a supreme moral meaning in modern lace to face ; and many
machineries. They came cootemporane ary home, remote from civilization, 
оХінІу with the wide uprising of the mi* planted amid an earthly darkness dense 
sionary spirit, and came to be its minis enougu to be felt, is radiant with Hi* 
ters—the swifter wheels for its advance, manifest presence as the costliest chapel 
the silver trumpets for.its Divine tidings, oi the proudest cathedral never is. In 

1'hero is now. too, a surpassing weight this work we touch the future of the 
and majesty in the appeal of the gospel world, and put elements and forces into 
which never before appeared so fully, j us history which shall be springing to 
not only in its address to individual*. , their results long after the very etoi 

It has now a Christian at our gates shall h. 
non behind it, such as the old і dust. Every strong spirit must sympa- 
knew nothing about,—hundreds ' tbize with that desire of a perennial use- 
e of what ha* been, on the whole, fuluess in the world which survived the
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time, there ba* 
ty ; and we have it.

view of a pe

Night veil'd the pole, ell *e*mrd 
Wuen led by in-tlnot «harp and *ure, 

Mub.l.tence to provide,.
A lx-a*t forth «allied on the rout»-.
Ілпк bark'd, long tail'd, and wbleki-r’d snout 

And badger'd colored hide.
And, aided both ht ear and »oeut 
Right to lit- mark the inonder went.

Ai» Мине Г forbear to «peak.
Mliiut» the norror- that eusund ;
Ills teeth were ніг—ng. the rage wae 

He left poor Dully’* be»k 1

liber 
nsiitution

opp

per
r
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Sarcasm is the natural language of the 
devil—T. Carlyle.

error because you 
th—Franklin.

Ibe immense and
cigar in its 
igut hand," Never defend an 

once thought it
There is nobody so weak of invention 

that cannot make some little stories to 
vilify his enemy—Addison.

The sure way of not being conformed 
to the world, is to be transformed by the 
renewing of our minds, 
is tilled with wheat, you may 
devil to fill.it with tares." If the gaz 
stedfastly fixed upon heaven, it will 
be‘distracted with the things of tim 
sense—Jay.

our “Goldenthat is to 
You will 

• ■
man has a vote until he 
his period of service. He 
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«holered Happy New Year !
“ If

. THKODORK U (TYLER.

These words have been uttered 
lions of voice* duri 
In some cones doU

a genuine ring, out of 
mg' hearts. How

by
mg the present week, 
btless they have been, 

from the throat 
y have come, with 
the depths of lov- 

the new. year 
is the most important thing, af-

і

irlyle says, ‘‘only 
aril." Often the

thing* are wrought by prayer th 
world dreams of;

Bor wllat are men better than sheep -'r"goats 
That nourish a blind ll/o within the bruin.
It, knowing God, they lift not hands Of

Both for tli mwive* mid those who call them 
friend*.

For m> the whole round world 1* every hour 
Umud by gold chain* around the leet of God.

precedent, or of great char 
taken place in the past, w 
he •*>s, that " when th.- 
economical condition* for it are ripe, it 
tuay be expected Ю go forward with 
great rapidity." «(in no stages," says he, 

* "-nr* the -eues shilled Willi a swift
Ш *o bke magic, a* on ibe great stage of 
W Insfoi у When one. the hour strike*."

Mllioughuiatiy piv і - are quite feasible, 
^■Nkjthei. aie -оте ol eciion* to be made. 

^^Ц^Не-Mtkes à very pe-MtuiMtic view of 
»uiNi»' ni etvii літи, add a decidedly 

fi.* own. He com

His 
nowhere else, 
.work in the 
to Him here 

il we see Ніш 
a di-tant mission

kinds will be
to make
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'fonte of God's people 
happy a* they might be. 
ease of the menial eye 
troubles, and are well-n 
vies. They nurse 
their doubt; 
their gratii

sen*e enou 
wherever t! 
loving God must 
Hi* children flee away from 
of Hi* mere es, His precious promisee, 
and ilis benignant countenance, into the 
dark, damp, and dreary places. Noth
ing is more admirable in Paul—who 
weathered.through a most tempestuous 
*ea of troubles—than his unconquerable 
cheerfulness, lie managed to •• rejoice 
in tribulations," and to sing praises in a 
dungeon. The darker the night, the 
brighter flashed the phosphorescence of 
his joys on the waves of adversity. Stan
ley tells us of a certain root which his 
party found in Africa that was poison
ous, but after steeping it awhile ш run
ning water, it became a wholesome food. 
My brother, steep your trials and troubles 
in the running stream of heaven-sent 
mercies, and it will take the acrid poi
sons out of them, and turn into 

nourishment for your soul.
Other# who are bent on enjoying them- 

•elves, only cheat their heart# oat of 
happiness by their supreme -rlfishnna 
Seeking to “save their live#, they lose 
them." They irnghHearn a Wson from

half as 
a sad dieВУ

they magnify 
blind to nier- 

then difficulties and 
's. and starve their faith and1 
tude. This type of Christians 

Legion—might learn 
house-dog, that has 

down in the sunshine. 
on the carpet. Our 

.t so many of 
the sunshine

God never accepts a good inclination 
instead of a good action, where that ac
tion may be ilone^ nay, so 

ry, that if a good ineli 
•onded by a good

ination
the

be
the 
h the moree so muc 

and inexcusable—South.

name is«ipDi.ll I ;r (:■■*» i>|
I '
to whirii і fir n.a-ses ol humanity were 
Ьмиевм-d, and dragged toilsomely along 

hidy and sandy road." The driver 
••(, th»- p**aengers were the 

Hi» own civilization, on the 
d. ‘"is the logical outcome of the 

working* o ' human nature.’ The wealth

that acti 
criminal

If the church would have her face 
ehioe, she must go up into the mount 
and be alone with God. If she would 
have her rourti of worship resound with 
enthusiastic praises, she must open her 

humanity lying lame at the 
and heal it in the miracul
és us.— Hishop Huntington.

gh to lie 
hat falls

but to peoples, 
civilization be
world 1
of years of what has been, on the whole, fulness in 
an impressive, un illustrious history, hope of per 
The go-pel is not henceforth io words mind of her 
alone, in letters, sermons, even treatise* 
and volumes. It is in great civilized 
states, whose fame is familiar througho 
the vorld ; it pervades large parts of tl 
nobfost modern literature ; it 
arts of beauty, and-in useful ; 
in governments at once pof 
strong, in multitudinous met 
learning and o 
churches, and tens of mil 
cultured, and prosperous

wonder tha crumbled

other han
rsoual immortal 

d of her in whose caree 
and sadness, power aud pathos, so 
strangely mingled,—the author of “ Ko

la.-’ Through missions for the 
we realize the hope, and make th 
ing ages bright. It is the province of 
civilization to conquer and re fashion the 
physical earth, as it is widely, magnifi
cently doing, making wastes to bloom, 
abolishing mountains as barriers to in
tercourse, irrigating deserts, conquering 
seas, setting village and city amid the 
encircling loveliness of landscape. The

rilliance
ity
r b

eyes and see 
temple gates, 
ous name of J CURRIE & HOWARD.orId increases at a rate before 

ued ot. Magnificent public build 
nigs are erected, their architectural 

• grandeur being unsurpassed by anything 
that had previously existed The world, 
in truth, i* heaven to what it once was. 
'I"here ire no contrasts of wealth and 

education and ignorance, high 
Toe second of each of these 

obsolete. But it is

tere, sermons, even trea 
urnes. It 

ose fame
Manufacturers of
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»is m great civilized 
is familiar throughout 

arts of the 
is in the 

mventio

Lord, what a < hange within 
Sjh'hJ^ In Thy presence, will prevail Io
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take! 

What parched grounds refresh, я* with a 
shower !

We kneel, and all around u* seem to lower ; 
We rise, and all, the dl-tanl and the near, 
Stands forth In sunny outline Dare and clear, 
Why. therefore, nhould we doourstlves this
Or others!'that we are not always strong, 
That we are ever overborne with care,
That we should ever weak or he art lee* be. 
Anxious or troubled, when with ns Is prayer. 
And Joy, and strength, and corn-age, are with

us one short

at once popular 
titudinous instances 

t charity, in millions
millions of happy, 

cultured, and prosperous homes. It sets 
its impress on statute-books, and 
laws more humane. It helps the poor, 
and heals the віск, and gives sight to the 
blind, as did the Master. It carries edu 
cation into humblest hamlets; and it 
frontallyrazmy on whatever ooast, or

correlative terms
ol
of JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Bovs Scotia,
-------General Agent tor
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Machine Needle A, oil, and Parts, always

perfectly natural for Mr. Bellamy to 
drees his foster-child in inch ж gaudy at
tire. gospel is for every created thing, and 

the earth arrays itself in new garments 
before it.

IL The system is not one that will call 
the highest development of the 

u The nation," he says, “guaran
tees the nurture, education, and com- 
fartable maintenance of every citizen, 
iram the cradle to the grave." The 
time, then, has evidently come when we 
need take no thought of the momra,

forth
people.

But the primary and pre-eminent office 
of that gospel, and of the churches which 
таке world wide

«h. «М.
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tod ou яоиімак 6 *

Finest вьоб&гчтг-
At A. P.with

a voice of command 
Lord, and with sure < 
tory to oonra These*

that the
of Vie.
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failure. So tinnert mil appeal ,<* ми* to 
their idol» for kelp. A time is coming 
that will test every one's fsith.,

V. Тне Cohtsst. Elijah thi Pbo- 
i'Iiet of Jbhovah. Thi Altat. 30. “And 
Elijah said unto all the people (who bed 
been watching the Baalitee), Come near 
unto me." He wants their presence to 
interest them in bis work, and that they 
may see that he is fair and honest in 
what he does “ And be repaired the 
altar of the Lord- that was broken down.” 
We can hardly be mistaken in holding 
that this waa one of the “ altars ” (chap. 
19 : 10) “ thrown down " by SOmround of 
Ahabor Jezebel. Elijah's repairing it 

t of profound significance 
‘ And Elijah took twelve stones, 

ing to the number of the tribes." 
as a declaration in act that the

>*bbath Jfrcuool.

BIBLE LESSONS.
ПМТ «ЦАВТГ.Ж.

STUDIES ІЯ THE BOOKS OF KINGS.

Lesson IV. Jen. 15. 1 Kings 1H; 15-39.

ELIJAH ahd THE PKOPHET8 of BAAL

OOLOBM TEXT.
“ How long halt ye і 

ions T If the lord be 
— 1 Kings 14: 21.

between two opin 
God, follow Him."

31.

Thi* w
twelve tribes together constituted one 
people, ti-at they bad one God in oom-

32. “ He built an altar in the 
the Lord

BXPLAHATOBT.

(Condensed from Pelou bet's Notes.)
I. Tint Svbhb of toe Contest. The 

place designated was on the eastern por 
lion of M t. Carmel. Carmel is rather a 
ridge than a mountain, some twelve 
miles in length, ka western (or strictly 
N. N. W.) extremity la a bold headland 
some 600 feet in height, which dips al
moet dlreet], ІВИ th* w.Ur, of tb. boldi coo
“ I",h,*lr 1 Л V ttio two m.Muree or wed.1* Ut.r.ll,,
feet kboee U,e «■. l.e.l, U .W four att<WMMMwblrfMd. The
ГТТіГ, h.H.Lhl a ЄОПИ.ИНІ About throoof our niton,.
“ ,W. «J*.1* *"*•* A ,„п,Ь m deep u the groin »»«.,
М.ГШІШ, Л» Burning, or i.criBc. ; two itiu. It rXuld tber.tor.
^."oMhô ЇТ.УТі.ТГ P nonui. ron.ider.bl. -ter.

It. Till Two P.irnw (In tbi. piece
met the two nirtiee to the tri.l, in the , berreie " Ur « —ter jure " >uob

кйаїаітіЛїцїїгзй feeïïssîsfrjs*
™« » .'Tn.-Tmtb: -Ь«ь'— on. о? the f.'. hidden ш tbi

_.......... of Ні. faîlo—ге woôlH lh^r.M *b—le, -h.». ..ter. did not «І.
pro.. Htmeell to Ml the’ people to bethe tb“j „1 лГнеІГь »м rid',
true Uod. Tbi. ru Mi eminently worth,, d lbj „„

rftjflCPSSetoiATB »u,рісша ОГ

tj or idol, ebould ooneenl to.ucb. Вш.и.Рчг.. 36. "At lb. time оГ 
rontnt Perimpe be thought Ou 4M ,b„ M lb„ .„rifle."
would bemorothsn . mulch lorElij.l, ; rb, .?„lnrh tb. e.ening trifle.

Z У ,.A
lem.ne, end hoped Elij.b woold bHo, or lb,
the ruin. It i. etdl ttrwne.r thet the 0.cl0ck -Urd eiod or A brwhem, 1^, 
prophet. оГ B-l were willing to enter „d Note (1 ) he eppeul. to

.T/,z; trsnrпЕт,
piJ^d, hoing 460 U, one, .Od prchwhi, “» 3“ ïbraftw ttTdJa
to euetbolr cue h, eomo trend. f„r ,b.,r n.tion In tb. peel, de.

Ш. Ги» Sr.cr.rou, AH l.ntel >u u„ th,m lrom K(,pt,.n hon.lmir. 
■ummoned to the were ГЬ. king with *,£“* lb„ K«i «."bringing „eier 
hi. Chm-iotuid M tendent, we. there, , „• k „d rmm henreu.
but J.wbe remained el her pM«e. , Th|- , ' u„d , <lod-
Kepr^entel rm of .11 tb. n.t on mid tb, b„mi bu.b, .bit, II.
multitude. оГ others were preeent. There _^d Hlm^H In Idling lire (K,. 3: 
wu room lor eeer, poreon in the king # Ut it he known .. lh.t thouSSSTrS --bib onirib. s.-» жПІІСІ.1 reotmente Й King. 10. Л), ocon ,. lnd lb„ , d„„. lb„. thlngl

at Thy word." That is to say, that I have 
been divinely directed in all that I have 
done publicly as a prophet, in proclaiua- 

the drought, in gathering this as
sembly, and in proposing this trial. Ife 
would give the responsibility and the 
honor to God.

37. “ That th» people may know that 
Thou art the l/i"rd Goti.” He knew that 
God only was worthy of worship ; that it 
waa ruin to his country uot to serve the 
true God ; that people became like the 
God they loved. .*• And that Thou hast 
turned their heart." He had begun 10 
turn them already, and the process was 
•till going on. *• Back again." From 
tiioia to tbe true God.

Tub Answer. 
the Lord fell " 
ning, for an оічі 
produced no
laoutonslv proceeding from Jehovah
(Ia-v. 9: 24).

VI, Тем Кжаи.т. (I) The People con 
visaed. .'IV “ When all the people saw 
it, they fell otf their faces ” In reverent 
worship and awe at the spectacle. Per 
hap* they lyd their eyes le«t they should 
be blinder! by tbe brilliance of tbe divine 
light. “The Lord, He 
Jehovah, He is God!
God I was the universal cry ; ч 
mg (by u slight inversion) the name 
і lie Prophet himself into a war cry, 
EliJah hu—JVy Оічі. He it Jekotak.

(2) The Prophets or Вааі. dkvtk»ybu. 
At Elij.

50

ie name of 
ter, end for the 

service of Jehovah ; or, as Kell. “ by the 
authority and for the glory of Jehovah." 
•‘And be made a trench," or channel for

i’j As tbe minis

"rS

■test of Fire. 
fire, send! 
consume

•ee. The 450 prophets of 
> In all the brewery of their вас- 

cial vestments (2 Kings 10: 22), occu 
id a separate position on the hilltop,pied a separate position 

between the king and the 
Elijah now summoned the people 
decision. “ How long halt >e bet 
two opinions T" In 
placed before them 

•might almost 
their stumbling, beeitatin 
long are you to halt and 
one knee and then 
Jehovah be 
after 
him

Tim Contrat. Tint ProFEETS 01 
ВАЛЬ Тші BaoUIMi 2Л. “ Choose you 
one bnUock for yourselves, sjxl dree* a 
first. Elijah gives the oboioe of bullocks 
to the Baal priests, to take away all 
ground for cavil in case of failure. “Bui 
put no fire under." There oould be no 
trickery on their part, for (I) Ebjah was 

lung і (2) the people were in no 
to be tnfleil with now, in tin* height

this question he had 
the likeness—it 

almost be said the caricaturer—of 
“ How1 f**L ,

totter, first on 
the otherT If 

your God, walk straight 
if .Baal, walk straight after- 11 

I”
im ;

38. “ Then the fire of 
This denotes not

inary flash could fa 
ch effect, but a fire»•

mno.1
the fhmine.
26. “ Anil they took the bullock." 

OOUld not honorably retire from the
Го luiv.. refused would here

been to acknowle4lge defeat. Doubtless 
they hoped to еиооее4І by some kiml of 
trickery, perhaps with some slight hope 
in Baal's açtual interfereno»».

Tiib Erroaxs or Baal's 
“And called on the name of 
morning етеп until* noon." The content 
liegan early m the morning, and laste«l 
till evenin

; biey

is the G oil." 
Jbhovaii, HepROniETS

H lal from

Almost the whole of the 
time was сопиите4І by tbe priests ol 
Baal. “ 0 Baal, hear us. ' They repeat 
ed this endlessly, as is the custom in 
heathen worship (Matt. 6: 7). It has a 
parallel in the conduct of the Greeks of 
Ephesus (Acta 19: 34). But we are not 
to suppose that no other words.were ut 
tered but these. <) Baal, hear us. pro 
bably floated on the air as the refiatn 
of a long and varied hymn of supplies

Sarcasm.- 27. “At noo
mocked them." 
sarcasm was not in Elijah, but 
selves. The /«eta were bitterly sa 

ijah merely held up the 
before them, and pointed out 
people the real situation, tha 
might see the truth in the stro 
light. It is one of those specimens" of 
irony which sometimes surprise us in 
the Bible, but are found, on close ex 

ination, to be one of the best modes 
ot expressing 
tolly and tmuln 
truly set them

‘no
h's command the 

•beta of Baal
people took 

down to tbethe 4 proj
Kuhtro, (lowing lower down the 

mountain, and there they were slai 
і he order of Ebjth. 'this destru 
was not an act of cruelty, but of mercy, 
and under like o.rcumstancej^ ami by 

gbi authority, similar acfb ire justi- 
»e<l ever year by the best nations, in the 
light of л#?е nineteenth century. For 
(1) it stoi<*l4»reci»ely as s defensive 
stands. Every one is sorry for the suf 
tarings of death of the individual 
ramiers, but they rejoice in tbe couutry 
defended, tbe liberty secured, the nghte 
"lie cause upheld ; which ends it was 
possible to gain only by tbe defeat of the 
enemy. (2) It was done on the same 
principle as we execute criminals ; with 
sorrow lor their death, but with the eer 
tainty that it is uot only just, 
mercy, life, safety to multitudes 
innocent. (3) It was necessary that Un» 
be done by Enjah, because the execution 
of this law could not be expected of 
a king as Ahab. (4) It 4s not for 
destroy idolaters in this way (a) because 

lation to them is entirely different; 
(b) because tbe true religion ie establish 
ed, and idolatry, however wicked it is, is 
not treason ; (c) because we live under 

light, and in a new dispensation, 
with other and better methods ; (d) be 
cause God lias told us Vengeance is 
Mme, 1 will repay, saith the Lord.

ether. Here’s a firm, 
_ie country over, the 
grown. Step by step, 

years to greatness—and it 
tent medicines t—ugh I 
t’s enough !"—

pays the newspapers good 
money (expensive work, this advertis
ing !) to tell the people that they have 
faith in what tjaey sell, to much faith that 

n’t benefit or cufê tiiey don’t

m . . . El jah 
e force of thi-The whol

in them

and E

nge

Пиo? ■tair
e«s. Nothing else can so 
before the mind. " Cry 

for he is a god." Of cou 
Baal must be a god, or ttey would 

hip him; and if he is a god 
send the praved 

is talking." That is 
wrapped in deep 

Ver., “ musing.") ; or speaking 
ncil, and so unable

certain kinds o

he must

_ t is, to him 
meditation (Rev.

to other

worship mm; 
be able to
“Eit 
self:

god ■ in cou
re of earth. “ Or he is 

be best rendered,
me prayera o 
ing." Would 
taking a recess (Rev. Ver., “ gone aside"). 

2S. “Cut themselves after their man 
ords) and lancets" 
“ Knives and 1 
The instruments 

were wea|>onsof heavy :
Like the dervishes, who eat 

h their teeth,

purau 
he it

— Let's reason togi 
one of the largest th 
world over ; it has 
through the
**“T»m 

Wait 
This firm

ner with knives (swords) and 
(lances, or spears), 
cets ” is misleading, 
thèy used 
troops. Like .. 
glass, seize living snakes wit 
throw themselves prostrate for their 

unted chief to ride over them ; like 
Cory ban tian priests of Cybele ; like 

the titkirs of India, they now, in their 
frenzied state, tossed to and fro the 
swords knd lances which formed part of 
their fantastic worship, and gashed them
selves, and each other, tiU they were 

, smeared with blood.
Thi FAii.v*g. 29. “Until the time of 

the offering <of the evening sacrifice" 
(Rev. Ver., ,г5ЬІ»Іюп"). Three o'clock 
in the afternoon. They doubtless con 
tinued, while Elijah was making his pre
parations. They had had the best time, 
the son-god eoold send fire at noon when

if they ca
your money. Their guaranies is 

^definite and relative, but definite 
absolute—if the medicine doesn't 

call." ^help, your money ія “on c 
Suppose every sick m 

feeble woman tried these me 
and found them worthless, who 
be the loser, you or they 7 

The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s “ Gold
en Medical Discovery," for blood diseas
es, and hb “ Favorite Prescription," for 

’• peeuliar ills. If they help to
ward health, they coat f 1.00 a bottle 
each ! If they don’t, they cost nothing I

edicinee

the son waa hottest, if he really 
god at alL “ Neither voice, nor 
answer." Their efforts were a

to

Лі Кірегімаї.

Biyard Tutor tells a story which 
•hows the tenacity of mem >ry which 
even the least intelligent animal may The Great Blood Pdrilier.

During his visita to the Zoological 
Gardens in londoo he noticed a large 
hippopotamus which lay in its tank ap
parently oblivious of its surroundings. 
Knti

A Word to the People. I "TruT^”: and will
enng into conversation with the 

keeper one morning, be was told that the 
creature refusei! to eat anil »»* gradual 
ly starving itself to death. “ I fancy h's 
homesick," added th* keej>er. •* II*’ 
fine specimen, and it seems a pity we 
shoulii lose him, but he's moped ever 
since the keeper who had charge of him 
on board the steamer left. He pays no 
attention to anything 1 say.”

I .earning that tbe creature rbad come 
from a part of Africa he had once visited, 
Mr. Taylor, on an impulse," leaned for 
ward and addresse4i it in a dialect us*-d 
by the hunters an«f keepers of that re 
gion. The animal lifted his head, and 
the small eyes opened. Mr. Taylor re
peated his remark, when what docs Mr. 
Hippo do but paddle slowly over to 
where he stoo4i. Crossing to the other 
side of the tank, tbe experiment van 
repeated with th* same result, the poor 
thing showing unmistakable signs of joy. 
even consenting to receive food from the 
hand of bis new friend.

Mr. T«jlor paid several visita to tbe 
gardens, Wing always noticed by bis 
African friend ; finally, before leaving 

be taught the keeper the few 
ad been in the 

addressing to the hippopotamus, and 
went hie way.

Two years later he was in London, and, 
curious to know the result, again paid 
bis respecta to hia amphibious friend. 
To his surprise the creature recognized 
his voice at once, and expresseit bis joy 
by paddling from side to side of his tank 
after his viei

Bayard Taylor says it convinced him 
that even a hippopotamus may have af
fections, and tenacious ones at that.

F ■"MIE remarkable effects and most satisfactory reunite, In every variety of 
I disease arising from IMPUWtTIEB OF THE BLOOD, which .arw ежрпн-інічі 

ami mad" manifest from day to day, by those who have taken NORTH HOP 
k LYMAN'8 V EG ETABLI DISCOVERY, for complaints wh 
mninoei! Incurable, are surprising tu/sll In many of these c 
their pain ami sufferings cannot he expreeeetl, as in rasss of 
apparently tiie whole body was one mass of corruption

This celcbratetl nu-dirine will relieve pain, cleanse and purify the blend, and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to prriect health after trying many 
remedies, and Iuaving suffered f<>r years. Is it not conclusive proof that if y-*e are 
a sufferer you can 1* cured T Why is this medicine pei forming such great curve ? 
It -works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be called the

wh- weie pro

Scrofula, where

The great source of disease originates in the BLOOO, and no medicine that decs 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any jest cLim upon publie: 
attention. When the blood bcctiincs lifeless and stagnant, either freoi change of 
weather or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or from any ether cause. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN'8 VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will r.-.ww the Blood, 
carry off the putrid humors, cleanse tlrç stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart 
a tone of vigor to the whole bodv.

і

itlDg to I 
new friend.

xp«j

blicThe conviction is, in the public mind as well s* the medical pmfeeeion, that 
the remedies supplied by the ViOETABLe KINGDOM are l 
toal in the cure of diseuse than mineral medicines. The Vegetable iHeoorery is 
composed of the juice of most remarkable mots, barks and herbs. I| Is pleasant to 
take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Allow us to ask you a candid ques
tion :-lk> yon need it ? Do uot hesitate to try it. You will never regret it. All 

_ druggists have it for sale.
I Mr John C. Fox, Olinda, writes i—" Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable THs- 
I covery is giving good satirfaction. 1 hose who have used it say it has doo* them 

more good than anything they have ever taken."
WORST FORM -Mias Jvua A. Ptlswoetb, T 

“ I had Dyspepsia in its worst form for over a year, but after taking 
of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, a perfect cure followed, 
pieaenre in rrcommending it to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia."

and

the city, 
sentences he h habit of

IT3IN
і ad Ul

Mr W. Thayer, Wright, P Q , had OYBFtwsiA FOB twenty veawb. Tried
many remedies and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite was very poor, had a 
distressing pain in his side and stomach, and gradual wasting sway of flesh, 
he heard of and immediately commenced taking Northrop 4 Lyman's Vegetable 
Dim vary. The pains have left, sod he rejoices in the enjoyment el excellent 
health ; in fact he is quite a new man.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $] jOO per Bottle.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

-
Taking lhe Consequence*.

PUTTIES EMULSIONThere is on* thing for which the part
ners. of the late firm ot Baring Bros, have 
to be commended, and that is th* honest 
and manly way in which they have met 
their reverses. Fora min well advanced 
fn years, who hxs hitherto enjoyed an 
income of $200,(100 per 
render everything tha^ he poei 
tak* up with a ch-ikship at a salary of 
12,600 a year, may be a hard reversal to 
stand, but it ie surely one whiçh 
commend its sufferer to the kindly con 
si- eration of the world. In the case o 
the other partners, while it may not 
been necessary to thus beam life again, 

men have divested themselves of 
practically all of their possessions, and 
have in this way done all in their power 
to make good their errors of the pa«t. 
Beside this, the ordinary creditors of the 
bous* of Baring Bros, will not, in cons* 
quence of the guarantees that have 
been made, lose a penny, and, it 
th* settlements can be properly 
effected, even the guaranteeing 
banks and firms may come out 
of the opi-ration without lose. There is, 
in this exhibition of leadiness to do all 
that lie* in one's power to redeem a 
fault, and to thus bear the brunt of one’s 
mrituko*, a business sincerity which we 
could »»ish was much more frequently 
shown' on this side of the Atlantic. 
There have been with us not a few in
stances of late in which business re
verses have occurred that have поЦ like 
that of Baring Bros , been settled by th* 
payment of th* full claim, but have been 
the cause of serious loss to the çreditors. 
And yet th* debtors who have brought 
about tli і * unfortunate state of affairs, 
instead of showing the least desire to 
make all of the restitution in their 
power, have endeavored, to secure forced 
settlement* favorable .to themselves, or 
on the ill-gotten money of other* hav$ 
kept Ufi an ostentatious style of living, 
showing thereby a complete absence of 
moral responsibility. By the sitie of ex
hibition* of thja kind, the modest retire
ment of the great Ьнкіоп bankers iw us 
refreshing as a cool northwest wind on a 
sultry day__Boston Herald.

IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.annum, to sur

I EURE FITS ■THOUSANDS OF BOtrUS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

should

When I say Cure I 
sly to stop them (ot an again. I MIAN A RADICAL CUBE. 1 have autd* the d 

IpHsosy or realms Bleknoeo a Ше-long study. 1 parrs*» my remedy to Curs tbe worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason faruot now rrcehring a cere. Seed a*r 
race for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my InfallibleOtemeCy. Give Варта ш 
r est Office. It costs you nothing for ж trial, and it will cure you Address N. Л MOUB 

і Offioe. tm WUr ADELAIDE ГПШГГ, TCSONTO»
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I niant b* iiou rl ' hed without dint roes, hut ft wifi furnish a Oil1 m--al forth* i • eiitv . an wins 
child It pn<hi<*ew b<»n* end murule, not a puflV, flabby skin. For pn-x. nll-n uf land a* a 
dl.tetlc In) Cholrrajnfantutn. IYla"hfra, otr.. It IsInvaluaWi- It * m-uinil Is. at-lioo 
on the bowel*. Send to WuoLRlCH A Uu., Palmer, ior pamphlet fr.-r.

S№ViN

CURED
EDITOR! xРІГ..Г Inform yoor readers that I have a positive remedy for thF'tbovr-e-mse 

(Г seaie. By it» f -itly vse thousands of hopeless cises have been prnuaaei.;iy r,.. 1 1
be glad to Send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your rmde-is who h • r«*
sumption If they will se:id me their Express and Post 0:h. e Address Respectfully)
T. L eLOCUM, M.C., 136 West Adelaide Btl, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE I
THE ONLY

Electrical AppliancesHow to Treat ж (old. mmDon't stuff a cold as the old adage ud-
Z Having Absorbent Qualitiesvises, if you do you will have a fever to 

starve. A genuine cold is a shock re
ceived by the many million nerves which 
approach near the surface of a human 
body, and which control the 
million

teil to tbe nerve o«-ntrt** anil baca to the 
mucous membranes, forcing a great 
amount of blood to those membranes 
creating more or lews irritation and com 
sequent fever, inflammation, ilryness, 
then watery discharge and catarrh. The 
shock may have its cause from a chill, 
from improper eating, a nervous fright 
and various other causes which irritate 
the nerves of th* skin and muvou* 
membranes of tb* nose, throat ahd 
bronchial tubes. Excess of food in the 
stomach still more clogs the wye 
pore* of the skin [so that effete matter 
which should fie carried off by tbe natural 
courses i* retarded ; which 
won tor not stuffing a cold, 
ing with a severe cold ie a dangerous cue 
tom . as most persons try one renieity only 

1 some friend sugge*ts anotjfw'r “sure 
slight hoarseness or tight 

of the nasal membranes warns one 
posure or chill from whatever 

promptly; delays are danger- 
children it may mean croilp 

adults, catarrh,

Bffr- Rcpulalloo EsUlillshcd Over 20,000 Slid

A Certain Cure Without MedicineÆ
nearly seven 
This shoc^ 

is transmit
pores of the skin, 
tie |>ore* of the skin,

All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Bélts and Appliances
Which are brought litre-iH iul > 
by dewtroylmt tin- v-rm-t ••( ■! « • ■ -

•' ■■■

ALL Ш1EFE8EEES. HO FOREIGN CR BUEFAC'.UEJ ІЕЕІШОШШ.
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lua-k In a few day*. Tlioma* Guthrie, At^t V-, Man.,
<11.1 ІІІІІІ more g SKI til III ;l ' 1 I • ill -xli ■: I ‘ he v lid f >r І і I '
I Mill.Us Street, nervous -I •ulllty—I'd - o. Ifroni’i Mut d'tv ll 

eutisstoii» In' tiiree w.-vks. Your Belt And sieurui- -ry ••im-1 
I v .iild ie it bv without your belt unit s.:«p*n* >ry for »--Lwrit«-s • . >t<d,. 
vmir H -It and *li|*-:nurv ire < Ucao :il anv |>rl . -i.v s H. N. О, I ■ it 1 
l'-toct wood, a new I ■ is •... life. K. B*Q. In t u * f.. . t* it v. .. •
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Jotmsou, Now Sarum, suffered with Weak I. tu_; ■» .ні I A-' niia— Imii--■» ... ...

tem and

і... .^ііі>.hi. -rtis ample rea 
Experiment ■v jMv:
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cure." When u*
of a ik
cause, act 
ou*, with 
and strang 
bronebitu, perhaps, pneumonia. If neg 
lectod nothing can prevent the sneeiing

..anil
ulation : with

Dg ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR CR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
* J / All Electric Belt Companies In Canada usa Vmegar or Acids t*. 

X their Appliances excepting this Company.

lose, and woe begone look of a per- 
with a cold. Scores of mother* 

would as soon go to bed without matches 
in the‘house, as without that old-fashion
ed remedy, Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
near at hand for colds and croupy chil- 

with a mild laxative, as 
the wrappers or in a pam

phlet which I. 8. Johnson & Ca, Boston, 
Mass , will send free to any one, John
son's Anodyne Liniment will cure a cold 
quicker than any known remedy. A 
mild nutritious diet, a gentle physic to 
open the secretions, and a bottle of that 
old Anodyne from your druggist, will oon- < 
quer any cold.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHdren. Used 
described on mo so* luu6t6AWO HEALTH JOUSMAI4I* 

**t> Uar or Homs Т«мі'ми*.«4» fees, yw. 
Mono* this F*se*.1 IMPOSSIBLE UNDER 

THE INFLUENCE
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DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.E,
The Cheapest and Best 

Medicine for Family 
Use in the World.

CURBS AND PREVENTS

1.8.
DOlplVS

Colds, Coughs, Son Throats, Inflamma
tion, Bhenmatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Aathma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

:l,

u

Cures the wor*t pains In from one to twenty 
minute* Not one hour after reading this ad
vertisement need anyone suffer with pain.

INTERNALLY,
A, From Я0 to B) drop* In half 

water will In в few mom nle cure Cramp*, 
Hpaem*, Hour Hlomarh, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousnes*. Hl"<-ple**ne*s. Hl.-k 
Headache, ІМяггЬа-щ Dyeentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, end all Internal

Price SKcte. per bottle. Bold by druygUt*.

a tumliler of

N. B.

F-
3BI SAD WAY’S

61 PILLS.IANT,
An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
egetal-le. The eafeit And beet medicine tn 

rid fhr tbe cure of all dlrordere 
Liver. Shimsrh or Bowel*.

en arrordtng to direction* they will re- 
health and renew vlUUltv.

a ban. Hold by all dru

1> AD WAY’S Nitrsaparlllliin Resol vnit
PURIFIE» THE В LOO IX

Sl.00 a bottl". Hold bv all drugglwt*. 
DR RADWAY A CO., Unnled,

* James Ht . Montreal, Canada.
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army consists of 73ДХЯ. The cost of
militarism in India is twenty millions
in tons of rupees per annum—about
one fourth of the entire chargee against 

It is pleasing to know that 
another fourth is spent upon public 
works, such as railways, irrigation, and 
road making.

The death rate of the general popula 
tion is 25 per thousand per annum. 
This, you will observe, is very high. 
Among the causes of death it is remark
able to note that 20,000 persons die every 
year from snake bites. This is very 
rnuoh owing to a religious fear among 
the natives of taking life. There is evi
dently more respect among these peo
ple lor animal, even reptile, life than (or 
human life. They need the gospel to 
reverse this order of things. Wherever 
the Word of «od u received human life 
becomes at once the most sacred thing 
under heaven. We have this Word, and 
our orders from Christ are, do ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every

Verm-lion.

In my article on “ Our Foreign Mis 
tion,” in the supplement of tbs Massai
uaa ляи Yisitob, Dec. 17, an omiaeiow 
oocurt which I wish to correct. In the 
sentence in which I speak of the present 
sUff in India, I omitted the names of 
Sisters Wright and Gray 
imagine bow this occurred, and I very 
deeply regret it indeed. Uur sister mis 
sionaries, Miss Wright and Mias Gray, 
have performed six years of faithful 
servioe on the foreign field, and are held 
in- the highest esteem by all the members 
of the Board, Woman's Missionary 
Union, and the denomination at large. 
I sincerely hope that both Sister Gray 
and Sister Wright, and all the readers of 
the Mbssknoxr and Visitor, will accept 
this my humble apology for an omission 
which I regret more than any one else, 
and I will try to do better next time.

W. J. Stxwart.

A Temperance Meeting on Heathen Soil.

u On Tuesday evenings we have a tem
perance meeting for our Christiana, and 
should like you to tell them to-night 
what progress the movement is making 
at home."
last afternoon of our most enjoyable 
stay at the pleasantly situated and plea 
santly peopled mission house of Zondiar 
pelt. The big compound bell was rung at 
7 o'clock, which sends its call four times 
every day out into the densely populated 
groves all about the little Christian com 
munity, and promptly on the minute the 
native Christians assembled in the big 
school room. Andrew, the head preach 
er, interpreted as I told the story as best 
I could of the growth of the temperance 
sentiment in America. Christian pec 
pie bad seen the wickedness of the sale 
and consumption of intoxicating drinks, 
because they made men not themselves, 
whereas God made man to be them 
selves. They had decided that if it was 
right to make a law providing for the 
punishment of those who committed 
murder by direct measures, they had a 
right to past a law providing for the pun
ishment of men who for the sake of gain 
scrupled not at causing the death, in
directly, not only of men, but innocent 
women and children as well. Christians 
had also decided not to touch anything 
intoxicating because of the* attitude of 
the scriptures on the question. Paul in 
Ephesians, fifth chapter, warned not to 
be drunken with wine, “ wherein

—Asotiazrriot, dissoluteness, the 
spirit of lawlessness, in other words, 
wherein is a little detilS I found that 
they understood that verse when their 
attention was directed to it. The Telegu 
word conveys exactly the same idea as 
the Greiek Asotia.

Government in America has become 
far enough advanced to have compulsory 
instruction, in many cases, on the evils of 
intemperance in the public schools, so 
that the children now growing up in tbnt 
country will not' have the excuse their 
fathers had, that they did not know the 
evil effects of intoxicants on the human 
body. Something was said also on the 
eftb'tgs of tobacco using among Chris
tians, injuring the body in many in
stances, and in all cases wasting money 
and time, urgently needed in the salva 
tion of men. After speaking about thirty 
minutes, opportunity was given for ques 
tions to be asked by anyone, and for 20 
minutes they came in thick and fast, and 
I found all my wit required to 
them satisfactorily to myself. I had to 
tell them, in answer to one question put 
in a grieved and diffident manner, that 
there were still nominal Christians in 
America and England with heathen hearts 
who sent rum and spirits to India for 
their own personal gain, regardless of all 
the evil consequences that might follow, 
•lust before the little gathering broke up 
a vote of thanks was passed for my bene 
fit, and they said that all my anew 
were satisfactory. The Christians 
home bar an obligation to meet on 
half of India, which is not satisfied 
sending missionaries merely. The whole 
force of their Influence must be used 
to counteract the iniquitous liquor traffic 
1 never felt so proud of my position or,

So said Mra. Pearce, on the

that little company of 
•n ll needs .usât experiences as that to 
teach one Ike value of s virtuous life 

M B. Nasa.

verted heath
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Indication at Sarkv
The new house of won

Hackville, N.B., was set a| 
for which it was design 
Jan. 4 th. It is finely si 
village, near the railway i 
Baptist traveller will he 
to see a building Mien 
worship. It is a *ands< 
structure, and ml appee 
pointments does erred it to 
architect, D*ao?é J. В. і 
mouth. The house is 6 
two towers eleven feet 
each corner of the front, 
tween three towers is cove
house really seventy nine 
is also a recess for the cl 
pulpit 8x»> feet. The 
has eighty pews that affo 
for 400 adult*. The pea 
walnut trimmings. The 
and commodious, and 1 
parties are excellent, 
the basement is 54x40 f 
also class rooms and all ll 
of the modern church 
baptistry is conveniently 
electric light U used, 
one of the latest style, os 

The ooet, including the 
and it is evident enough
has been secured for all
ed. It was built by the 
luring Company, of Lo 
have done their work 
was the gift of the late J 

The movement whi 
securing this house wi 
sisters, who contribute 
work. Friends of other 
helped nobly. A debt a 
when the house was finit 
morning service, by the 
the pastor and Dr. Hoj 
were induced to provit 
of it, so that the house 
free from debt, and the o 
were large, are in hand 
purposes.

It is proper to say tha 
indebted for this bouse < 
wisdom, zeal and boaino 
faithful pastor, Rev. W. 
greatly aided, as our p 
are, by the tireless labor

The opening services i 
attended, the oongregati 
interested in the welfan 
Rev. Dr. Hopper preach 
sermon and offered the 
tion. The pastor, Prio 
Saokville, and Rev. J. D 
ed in the services. T 
was addressed in the af 
Keirstead, and in the et
A. Steele. Rev. A. H. 
Mr. Wells (Methodist) i 
the exercises. It was g 
the religious exercises і 
able, and that the day 
vance for the cause і 
would be well if som 
preached should be p
MxSSKNOBR AND VISITOR, 
specially prepared for I 
was well rendered by a 
Mrs. F. Ryan as leader
B. Hall as organist.

We congratulate ot
Hackville upon their 
trust that spiritual b! 
measure may descend i

Foreign Mil

The regular monthly 
meeting of the new yea 
Mission Board was held 
the 7thons t. Present: 
C. H. Martell, F. D. Ста 
den and W. J. Stewar 
Simms, Mont. McDona 
and James Estey. Pn 
by Bro. Saunden ; mini 
proved. Rev. S. Mc< 
Mkaskngrr and Visitor 

invited to a seat. Le 
from missionaries Si 
Shaw and Archibald, 
nicely settled at Chicao 
the pleasure of baptixii 
(Eurasians)
Kimedy. Bro. Sanforc 
ported in last Mkssxnc 
Bro. Shaw, after a very 
neyj reached Bimli, and 
proceed to Vizianagrsn 
to be settled at bis ne' 
Archibald, as you arc 
< 'dorado.

After the home cor 
read and disposed of, t 
candidates reported tl 
the usual investigation! 
ceived a medical cerf 
they most cordially 
Bro. H. Y. Corey be ap 
tion on our staff of mist 
he be sent out to th 
completion of his ooiie, 
cal studies.

This report was unai 
and adopted.

The committee furtl 
having received a requ 
cutive Board oi the 
Missionary Union, aooc 
« ai certificate, request 
ment of Miss Matilda 
vey, Albert Co., to i 
staff, and having had i 
interview with Miss 
commend her appoin 
port was received and 
was further resolved It

Mr. W
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yet the too careful listener will think be 
sees in them si times a political declara
tion that temperance 
interfere with existing political parties, 
and we all know that the two Canadian 
parties are rum-bound. There is only one 
wsy to prohibitory success, and that is 
not along the old party lines. like his 
satanic majesty's highway, both of these 
roads are bounded by and fenced in with 
the influence of the rum traffic.

We may in the future, as we have in 
the past, walk around the rum Jericho, 
and blow the rams’ horns of our tern 
ptrance orators, lay and clerical, but 
produce no effect upon its walls. The 
only mode of bombardment before which 
they will fall is one of properly directed 
ballots, and until those ballots are used 
in electing prohibitionisu, we will in 
every sttack come off with decimal.-d 
forces and broken ranks. Prohibition is ts 
must break off their party fetters, 
trammel themselves from parties that 
owe their success to rum and the rum 
power, and when we do that, success 
will crown our efforts. We hare nothing 
to hope from “ Tory " or *• Grit,” and the 
sooner we make up our minds to that 
the better

Hoyt, a well known Baptist leader, who 
is prominently connected with the Chris
tian Endeavor movement, gives it a 
vigorous support, and asserts that there 
is nothing in the relation which a local 
society sustains to the United Society to 
justify the apprehension that any dan
ger would result to Baptist interests.

of relationship is certain 
eserves to be carefully 

If connection with the so
cieties of Christian Endeavor would tend 
to lessen the interest which our young 
people feel in their own churches, and to 
weaken their attachment to Baptist 
principles, then it would seem to be the 
plain duty of Baptiste, if they organized 
Young People's Societies at all, to do so 
on denominational lines 
fears are wholly groundless, if nothing 
would l*e sacrificed by connection with 
the Endeavor movement, and if its in
fluence is rather to promote and foster 
an interest in one's own church and de- 

then there would seem to 
wisdom in holding aloof 

from the Endeavor Societies, merely be
cause, at an annual convention, we 
would find ourselves brought into contact 
and association with Christians belonging 
to- other communions than our own. 
Certainly it does not seem to us to be, 
in itself, a thing to be deprecated that 
young Christians of all denominations 
should - once a year meet together to 
worship the One God and Father ob all, 
to tell and to hear of the triumphs of the 
truth which all profess to love, and to 
pledge each other to faithfulness as they 
gird themselves afresh for the service to 
which they are called by their common 
Master.

it become necessary for the govern 
to communicate with them, will they do 
it in the English or French language? 
Not at all, but in the language of the 
Cree, because that is the language they 

The resolutions of 
the different bodies are not in a language 
that the government understand. Tbeir 
language is that of a ballot, and this is 
the only one they take any notice of.

This question of the destruction of the 
liquor traffic is the greatest question pre
sented for the consideration of the 
Christian church to day. Through it the 
happiness both here and hereafter of 
thousands is being destroyed in Canada 
every year. This need not legally exist 
another year. Let the Christian church 
of every name come out and say, "We 
stand for God,: home and native land," 
and unalterably opposed to the liquor 
traffic whether engaged in by individuals 
or governments, and nominate and vote 
for men in accord with their principles, 
then the matter will be settled. But 
some one says this cannot be done. The 
members will not vote and we would be 
only displaying our weakness. If this is 
true, then the only remedy to my mind 
is for the pulpits of Canada, beneath 
which Sabbath after Sabbath these voters 
sit for instruction, to thunder forth in 
thoughts that shall melt, and words that 
shall burn, “ Woe unto him that givetii 
his neighbor drink, that putteth the 
bottle to him and maketh him drunken 
also." "No drunkard shall.enter the 
kingdom of heaven."

In the face of these facts is it not the 
duty of every Christian minister to cry 
aloud and spare not until the church 
members shall be educated up to the 
standard, where they shall answer their 
own prayers with their own votes ? In 
politics, those engaged in the liquor 
traffic are ever active. If this demon of 
strong drink is to be dethroned, then the 
Christian church must show its power.

What a change would come over this 
Canada of ours if the saloons were blot 
ted out Î What happiu 
thousands of homes ; what obliteration 
of line* of care from the faces of the 
motherhood and sisterhood of our land. 
How many hundreds of poor inebriates 
who now would gladly throw off the 
shackles of this awful thraldom, would 
rejoice in that the temptation was re
moved, aad the possibility of satisfying 
this craving forever taken away. This 
is possible, and only possible when Chris 
tiens shall shoulder to shoulder march 
to the ballot box and cast their ballots for 
prohibition.

The letter by Mr. Day should be reaÿ 
by every man and woman in Canada. I 
am sure that it would cause the scales 
to fall from many eyes, and wake them to 
the fact that while they have been sleep
ing the enemy has been sowing tares.

What Mr. Day says of the German 
church and Catholicism may be said with 
equal truth of the Christian church and 
the liquor traffic, that the greatest dan
ger is from internal rather than external 
sources, from apathy and indifference 
rather than from the liquor sellers.

Amherst, Dec. 15

in connection with the churches. We 
do not feel called upon at present, either 
to" advocate or condemn the Young 
People's movement. It must, however, 
we think, be regarded as of no little im
portance; and it is most desirable that 
the leaders in our churches should have 
intelligent and definite ideas in regard 
to the matter. So far as we are aware, 
not a great many societies have yet 
been organized in connection with the 
churches of our Convention, but it 
seems probable that before long many 
of our churches will be called upon to 
consider the question. It is dertainly 
important that, if such societies are to 
be formed, they shall receive the best 
watch-care and leadership that the 
churches are able to give them. Under 
such conditions, we are not disposed to 
think that there is any cause for alarm 
as to the character of the influence which 
the Young People's Societies would exert.
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THE TO ING PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT. But if such
The subject of Young's People’s Socie

ties in connection with the churches for 
the promotion of religious culture and 
Christian work, is just now attracting 
attention and evoking discussion in some 
leading Baptist newspapers in the United 
States. In connection with this matter 
there are two leading questions which 
demand consideration, f irst. Is it beet 
that there should be Young People’s 
Societies in connection with Baptist 
churches ? Second, If such societies are 
to have place, what shall be their relation 
to the churches with which they are con
nected, and what relation, if any, shall 
they

AS TO XXLATIONSIIIF. „nomination, t 
us to be lfttieIf the decision Is against a Young 

People's Society, then of course there 
will not be any question of relations to 
consider, but if ra the .case of any church 
it is decided to form such a society, 
then number two becomes a question of 
importance.

As regards the relation to the church, 
there can be ho no doubt, we think, that 
it should be of the closest and most vital 
dégrader. The society must be regard
ed not as something independent or 
semi-independent—a mere annex of the 
church—but rather as s branch or de
partment of the church's work in full 
organic connection with it. Its organi- 
zatioo, its aims and its undertakings 
should be submitted for the church's ap
proval. Its officers should be appointed 
by the church, or at least with its full 
sanction, and all its meetings should be 
open to any and all measbe 
church if they wish tof attend. With 
such provisions and the leadership of a 
wise and sympathetic pastor, there 
should be ample security against any 
danger from conflicting interests as be
tween the church and the society.

As to the matter of the relation of the 
local societies to other similar societies

Cbas. E. Кмагг

Copies of petitions and circulars of 
“ Suggestions and Directions for Signing 
and Forwarding," have been mailed to 
each minister and clerk of congregation, 
also special circulars to ministers. In 
view of the prompt action taken by the 
Maritime Convention at Yarmouth in 
August last, it is confidently expected 
that the Baptist churches will send in 
very largely signed petitions, and make 
their voice most emphatic.

I have had so much work and writing 
to do in connection with this movement, 
that I have had to assume the readiness 
of the chairmen of the committees on 
Temperance for the different Associa
tions to do the part asked of them, and I 
feel confident they will heartily respond 
to the call.

We have tried to make the circular of 
“Suggestions and Directions” as plain 
and complete as possible, and we think 
that careful attention to them will avoid

The date, in Sec. 4, of 15th January, 
1891, was inserted in the possibility of 
parliament meeting in January. As it 
is not likely to meet until March, the 
timejfor signing and forwarding may be 
extended, if necessary, and, if in any 
case the work is not completed or under 
taken, there is still time. We trust no 
church will neglect the matter.

Cluurmenfof Associations’ Committees 
on Temperance will retain petitions until 
parliament meets, and then after sorting, 
send to the proper members and 
senators, and then notify me according 
to Sec. 5 of directions.

Temperance societies have been sup
plied with special circulars, and we rely 
on their hearty cooperation 
members will sign petitions in the 
churches with which as members they 
are connected, and we feel confident 
they will do much to make this 
ment most effective.

tain to other шш Jar societies ?
As to question number one, it may be 

said, on the negative aide :
1. There is no Scriptural authority lor 

such societies. The church is the one 
divinely appointed organisation for the 

oi religious culture and Chria-promotson

2. It is necessary in order to the com
pleteness happiness and efficiency of the 
church that the different ages and 
diverse conditioûs of life as they, exist in 
the community come together in the 
membership of the church, and be united 
as closely as possible in sympathy and 
eflort. The highest welfare of the body 
demands that bande, feet and eyes—all 
ids members with all their functions— 
•ball be united under one will to render 
•mutual and united service. The com 
pletenese and fullness of the family life 
is not realized except in the union of all 
its members—the older and the younger, 
the stronger and the weaker—in mutual 
sympathy and service So also in the 
church, there must be, among its mem 
ben, mutual knowledge ^and sympathy 
and united effort in order to its best 
welfare and efficiency.

3. The establishment of a society with 
in a church for any one class of its mem 
bership would tend to weaken the bonds 
of common sympathy and lead to a divi
sion ot interest and effort, thus endan
gering the unity and weakening the 
strength of the church.

Then, on the affirmative side of the 
question, it may be urged :

1. That no positive command of scrip
ture is transgressed in the establishment 
of Young" People's Societies in the 
churches ; and that the church, though 
divinely instituted, is not to be regarded 
as fixed and unchangeable in all its 
modes and operation», but, in reference 
to matters that are fiot settled by a post 
tive .commandment, as possessing cer 
tain permissive pow.-rs of adaptation to 
meet tbi- changing conditions of different 
times and conditions of society.

-■ The feet, the hands, the eyes, vie., 
may be engaged si the same time in 
somewhat Siflerent operations, while yet 
thv unity and gen*таї purj 
dividual man are preserv 
the family th- older and the younger 
members may find both their amuse 
ment and their work, to a certain extent, 
in differe nt circles, without endangering 
the unity of the family or diminishing 
from the fullness of 
church, the fact that there ar<- diversi 
ties of operations, corresponding to dif 
ferent natural conditions, does not necea 
sarily interfere with the unity and 
efficiency of the church.

•1. The Young 1‘vople'a Society offers 
thv most efl- clive mans for promoting 
in the mind* of the young an intimate 
acquaintance with the practical aims and 
efforts of the church, both at borne and 
abroad, of'forming the habit of Christian 
service and developing a sense of rn 
sponsibility as a nv-mlwr of tb»- church 
and a servant of Christ. •

4. In some charch'-s, because of die 
senskms or a prevalent worldlinees of 
spirit among the older members, or from 
other causée, spiritual life is at so lo* an 
ebb, there is so little sympathy twith 
young Christians ш their temptations 
and trials, so little to - ncourage thepi to 
consecrate themselves to- Christ's ser 
vice, and so much to repress their en 
thusiaam, that unless the young people 
of the church ar- banded together by 
themevlv'a for prayer and service, they 
are likely to become discouraged and 
alienated from the church.

• 5. The great rapidity with which the 
Young People’s Societies have been 
organized during the past four ’ years, 
and their general, endorsement, where 
they have been established, by pee tors 
and other Christian workers, 
show that they are answering to -» real 
demand of the time.

What About Canada ?

In reading the article by Charles H. 
Day in your issue Of Dec. 3rd, in re “ Lu
ther’s Day," the question came to my 
mind with startling force, WhAt is the 
condition of Canada ? By this communi
cation it would appear that the people 
of Germany by their oareleasn 
difference are in danger of fast losing 
tbeir bold upon the grand truths of the 
gospel as taught by lAither, and the lib
erty that as a natural consequence fol
lowed. And that unless another Luther 
shall rise, there is an awful possibility of 
those people becoming again enshroud 
ed in the darkness and superstition-of 
Romanism.

Is not every word in that "article as 
true in regard to Canada as to Germany 7 
Do not the signs of the times indicate 
that фе same line of action is being pur
sued ià.this country V Is not the need 
of an awakened conscience in the Chris
tian church here as great as there, not 
only to the aggressive lines of action of 
the Catholic church, but this greater evil 
of the liquor curse ?

Nearly, if not all, Christian workers 
are emphatic in their assertion that the 
saloon is the greatest hinderanсe to the 
spread of the gospel in Canada, that the 
liquor traffic drags men and women, 
without regard to class, down to Фе low 
est depths ; that the effect of alcohol 
upon a human being is to benumb and 
harden conscience, making him indtffer 
ent in regard to Фе great eternity that 
lies before each of us.

Thousands of dollars and some of the

rs of the

would enter

and to a general organization, the ques 
tio* is more complicated, and there are 
differences in opinion and practice.

The Christian Endeavor movement, 
which is undenominational in character,
has had, during the past few years, a re
markably rapid development. It has 
derived its support from the evangelical 
churches generally, and especially from 
the < 'ongregationalist and Presbyterian 
bodies. The Methodists, although En
deavor Societies have been formed in
connection with many of Феіг churches 
in the United States, prefer rather to 
organise on denominational lines, and 
have establisbedfsocieties of their own 
under the name of Epworth Leagues. A 
great number of Endeavor Societies have 
been formed also in connection with 
Baptist churches in the United States. 
But, on the part of some, the movement 
is regarded with a good deal of suspicion. 
It is feared that connection with it may 
have a tendency to cultivate indifference 
as to their distinctive principles among 
the young ^people of Baptist churches. 
It is held that all the affiliations of the 
societ es should be distinctively Baptist, 
in order that the young people may be 
confirmed in their faith and ■tгengФen 
ed in their denominational^position.

< >n the other hand it is held that there 
is not..the slightest reason for any feel 
ing of jealousy or suspicion in reference 
to the Christian Endeavor movement, 
since every local society is under the 
control of the local church in which it

Their

E. B. Eldkrkin.
D. Stilus Fraser.

Petitions for Prohibition.
India Figuratively Considered.

I have read the letters from Bro. 
Cohoon and Mr. Fraser in your last. 
If the petitions, after all the trouble 
taken in procuring signatures, will lead 
to the desired result, every good citisen 
ought most fcordially to lend his aid to 
their circulation; but if it is pretty cer
tain that they will produce 
from the Dominion Legislature, it is 
useless to waste Фе time that will be 
required to procure signatures.

No one can be more anxious than I 
am to have the liquor traffic suppressed, 
and notwithstanding all the set-backs 
“ prohibition " has received in our Legis
lature and Courts, I yet feel assured 
that in the end it will triumph. After 
saying this I hope to be forgiven when I 
say that I believe that the petitions sent 
to < Htawa will produce no more efleet 
than water on a duck's back. The ac 
cumulation of waste paper, made worth 
less except for fire kindling purposes, 
will be great, and will perhaps rejoice 
the fire makers in the Parliament build 
ing; in my humble opinion only that and 
nothing more. There was a time when 
the petitions of good 
had some effect on governments and 
legislatures, but that time bas forever 
passed away, and 'they are now to be 
classed with the tufts of grgss the old 
man used to dislodge the boys from his 
apple trees. The u prohibition ” battle is 
pot to be fought out with petitions, but 
by ballots cast at the polls. The only 
course left for temperance men is to

Under the above caption the London 
Freeman presents some very interesting 
facts, taken from a Blue Book just pub
lished, of statistics relating to British 
India. Briefly summarized these facts 
are as follows :

1st, Language. — One hundred and 
eight languages are mentioned, and be 
sides these there is a column for “ Lan
guages not specified." Hindustani is Фе 
most widely spread, being the mean's of 
communication of about one-third of the 
population. The fact is this peninsula 
is a densely populated continent of 
many diverse races having different man
ners and customs and speech.

2. Population—But what is the j«opu- 
lation ? Two hundred and fifty-four 
millions in round numbers. Every 
ute, day and night, ten persons pass out 
of time into eternity. For most of these 
we must sorrow as for those who die 
without hope. These people occupy 
forty-three million houses, in three quar
ters of a million towns and villages. The 
area of British possessions in India is 
1,378,044 square,miles.

3. Statistics of Religions.—(a) Budd
hism. Tne number professing this hoary 
faith is less than three and a half millions, 
and of these three and a quarter millions 
are in British Burma. Buddhism in India 
proper has one hundred and sixty seven 
thousand, three hundred and eleven ad
herents. A poor, beggarly account Фіа. 
Why, there are'more than ten times as 
many professing Christians in India as 
Buddhists, (b) There are 50,000,000 
Mohammedans in India, so that our 
Queen is a great Moslem ruler, (c) The 
prevalent religion u that of the Hindoos, 
which comprises considerably more than

half of the population, (d) The 
total number of Christians of all sects as 
given is 1,862,525 ; about one half of these 
are Roman Catholics. Looked at rightly 
this is a grand result About a century 
ago, some one advertised for a Christian* 
in India, and got two answers. Now 
Christians tar outnumber either Budd 
huts or Pareees. Of the Christian pepu 
latioo, about one half ar* not able to 

on the carpet read or write, pad are not seder leetruc 
T~*, ” *”• I-*- u™. ТЬ. ВгіШЬ bof. population of

pwane*.aed India is 90,WO. ГЬе total European

f best brain and energy of the church are 
being spent each year in trying to teach 
to others the truths taught by Jesus, yet 
I respectfully submit that very little is 
being done by the Christian church as 
an organization to remove the saloon out 
of the way of the Gospel chariot.

It is true that from perhaps every 
pulpit, and every church member, there 
is offered prayer more or les* frequent 
for blessings on the temperance cause 
and that the curse of intemperance 
should be driven from oar land ; but is 
this enough ?

Every reform movement has its clear
ly defim-d stages of development; so has 
this temperance movement. First, it 
dawned upon a few that too much was 
an evil, that one must restrict himself to 
so many glasses a day ; second, that to 
touch it at all was wrong ; third, man's 
duty to his neighbor demanded that he 
should do ali in bis power to keep 
others from drinking ; fourth, the neces
sity of restri'-ting the traffic : fifth, the 
duty to kill it by statutory law.

In each of these phases of the reform 
prayer was absolutely цесеевагу to suc
cess,, but just as necessary was work. 
The prayers of the church to-day are all 
right, but what about the works ? Indi
vidual members have done and are doing 
grand work on one line or another as in 
their judgment may seem l«est, but as an 
orjptnizalion, what is being done?

- That "Фе liquor traffic is a legalized 
one in Canada none will deny. That 
when Finance Minister Foster sits down 
to figure out his estimates of revenue

e of the in 
intact. In

P*
-ed no response

t

exists. The United Society, it is said, 
does not exercise the most shadowy 
control or authority, its sole function 
and office being to furnish information 
and arrange for an annual convention. 
The Christian Endeavor movement does 
not con

life. So in the

1

template or at all desire the or
ganic union of the churches. The only 
object of its interdenominational yearly 
convention is to bring together, for solely 
spiritual fellowship, the young people of 
the various evangelical denominations ; 
not in the slightest to weaken adherence 
to denominational views or ties.

A lew months ago a movement was 
started in the United States to organize 
the young people of Baptist churches on 
distinctively denominational lines. The 
name “ loyalist " was proposed as g 
designation for the soci- ties, and »

and women

«young people’s paper called the Loyalist 
was started in Chicago. ГЬе name, on 
account of old politic» 1 associations, has 
not met with general favor. The paper 
has been transferred to the American 
Baptist Publication Society, and its name 
changed to The Young People at Work. 
Whether the dietinc:

separate the good in politics from evil, 
and their success depends upon makingdenouiinat ion si 

movement will prevail or not remains to 
fo fir as" we can learn, it is 

likely to obtain a good deal of aup|«ort 
in the Western Slates, but in the East 
it meets with much less favor It has to

the political tree good, and that cannot 
be done by petitions. What we want, 
and what we must have, ia represents 
lives with strong temperance back-bones, 
and not men who are trammelled by 
the rum interest. While we are repre 

tel by the latter, “ prohibition " 
will be as easily reached as the North 
Pole. As things now are, the rum in 
fluency ia a factor in all our religious 
Institutions ; 1 feel tempted to му 'in

es- b year be makes his largest single 
estimate on what he can make by per 
milling the manufacture and Importa 
tion of Inloskoating liquors, І» equally 
true That the churches have appealed 
to the Perl

■u»Uin the influential opposition of the 
New York Kraafszr Some time ago 
the Rraminer introduced into its obtain* 
* Christian Endeavor department, and_ 
ie giving to the. Endeavor movement lie 
counted sins and 
of the Ksamtner is that of an u

ant of Heaven none will
deny, but how and when have they «lone 
eo to the Parliament of Canada t 

It ie 1res that asses talion»,support The history
We have thus planai before our road 

to be
the one side

aad have t-esee.1 good résoluI all our Christian denominations. 1era, in » concise form, what 
the principal arguments 
and on the other employed by thane who

mieing advocate and defender of Baptist » lions The queetian Is, W
principles, aad it is aol I» ba sappin і beard m < Htawa ? late ropdrl says that 
that it would readily land its Ini! 
tosny

lbs formation of Yzroag People's Satieties deoominai.oosJ bond»

think 1 have Us cloven foot when

the Gros Indians ie the North went
disparage, or by those whs encourage,

are always emphatically
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г Tiger root pulpeb.be requested to proceed to India next 
year m early as convenient, and that her 
headquarters for the present be at Bob
bin with Brow and Sister Churchill. We 
trust that these appointments will meet 
with the approval of our people, and that 
we may have an increase in contribu
tions as our responsibilities increase.

W. J. Stswакт, Sec’y.

ТДІА- srcr&A-re.
-----FULL LOTS OF-----

FXjOTXR/.ost «Г Bedlcatloa at Sarkvtlle, Я. В.

The new house ot worship erected at 
Sackville, N.B-.was set apart to the uses 
for which it was designed, on Sunday, 
Jan. 4th. It is finely situated in the 
village, near the railway station, and the 
Baptist traveller will hereafter be able 
to see a building Jwhere his brethren 
worship. It is a handsome, well built 
structure, and in appearance and ap
pointments does cfredit to the well known 
architect, Deacqh J. B. Kinney, of Yar
mouth. The house is 68x40 feet with 
two towers eleven feet square, one on 
each corner of tlip front. The space be 
tween three towers is covered, making the 
house really seventy-nine feet long. There 
is also a recess for the choir hehinrTtE* 
pulpit 8x20 feet. The audience room 
has eighty pews that afford seating room 
for 400 adults. The pews are ash .with 
walnut trimmings. The room is neat 
and commodious, and Its acoustic pro 
parties are excellent. ТЦ vestry in 
the basement is Mx40 feet There ars 
also class rooms and all the conveniences

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLE8ALU OITI/T.1'

Doing business on a CASH BASIS, 1 am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton. Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices. TKA Is a specialty to whteh 1 give closest attention In baying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.

w that
public "ЖЖ"ANY valuable animal* htve^À-n 

111 lost by choking simply for want 
of some suii able means for • 
easily cutting up ih 
thev were fed.
JM l.VKU OH SUVKR env all kinds , f 
roots rapidly,and easilyr 1**' mg them la ♦ 
the best possible form for f. eding, «-ither 
alone or mi ted with, cut hay and strati, 
and removes all dan 
choked
on|er, is simple, durable and efficient, m-l 
is * necessity upon 
roots ate fed t-1 slock

ГГIIBgKM BOOT 1*1 l.l’RB Is similar la e mwtnsHHm, bet is •«■As* la sise e*4 нмЖі I ami l-loe low In prie#, Is just Iks thing tor thnee Who toed r.a*. to eelr^f small 
WSSUlf Of stork

pom

kly aal
which

ТИК TIV.KR ROOT
e roots with

mnum.
geUflimis jlntriligmcr.Ьі«ь. bottom: prices. TERMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,hxws гном тяв ohübcbxs.

Tcsxkt.—We entered-the waters again 
this morning The air was cold and 
bright, and the large company gathered 
on the snow-covered bank, seemed 
deeply impressed while beholding the 
solemn ordinance.

Anniao* F. Bàowwa. 
have leoeived sod ac

cepted a call from the Newcastle field, 
and haw., breo laboring there for a short 
t ime. The people are kind, but spiritual 
life fa very km; prayer end confers 
meetings have been abandoned some 
time ago, but there are hopeful indies 
lions* congrégations are mood and some 
interest manifested on the pert of the 
unsaved our health U not v.-ry good 
at present, bet we are permitted to 
labor in the Master's vineyard once more, 
which to us is à source of unspeakable 
Joy. W. O. Com.

Nobvb Rivsa, P. K. I—We have noth 
log of sttooial interest to report from this 
field, ліве winter has been so very se 
vere, that it has been difficult to keep 
up even the regular meetings. How 
ever, our congregations have been very 
good, and we are sowing in hope of a. 
good harvest. Our people have been 
very kind to us. Notwithstanding the 
fact that they only had about a half crop 
last fall,they have again and again visited 
ui with loads of the product of their 
ferma. And last night, while at prayer- 
meeting, one of the congregation pressed 
a five dollar bill into my hand, and on 

g home, I found that some of the 
sisters had been there and had left Mrs. 
Davison in possession of $30.35 cash. 
We are very grateful for all the tokens 
of esteem and love, and tru 

ourselves worthy.
St, Mast’s, Kent Co., N. В—This 
irtant field of labor is in need of a pas 

.Last summer I spent my vacation 
with tbo above named church, under the 
direction of H. M. Board ; found the poo- 

e earnest and kind, striving together 
for the faith of the gospel. I also spent 
Xmss vacation with the 
ings were of great spiritual powe 
hearts were made glad, and some who 
know not Christ said, pray for us. The 
harvest truly is great, out the laborers 
are few. Pray ye therefore that the 
Lord of the harvest may send forth 
laborers into His vineyard. The people 
spoke very kindly of Bros. Howe, Fill
more, and Normandy, who labored w 
them in days gone by. When I L 
them to return to school they said, we 

The St. Mary’s church

ger of .mimaU bn 
liable

вб, 67, ami 6» DOCK STREET, - NT. JOHN. N. R.

an life 
thing 

•d, and 
Into all

і. s7

to get out
meeting houses have b*>en built, of which 
no notice I think hae been given in the 
Mkssixoer axd Visitox or In the Year 
Book—one at First Grand lake and one 
at Wiggins' Cove. I am laboring now 
with the two last named churches. They 
have adopted the Canadian Baptist 
Hymnal, and are much pleased with 
them. The members and ooogregstion 
of these two churches met at our home 
on Christmas eve, and alter sjanding a 
very pleasant evening, presented us with 
$51 in cash and $42 in goods. This is 
outside of their subsoriotinn. It is our 

t prayer that God will bleee them 
in the future as lie hae done in the past 
Neat spring 1 expect to 
and people, with whom I 
much attached, feelingtthat perhaps so 
other can do better work here, and for 

to labor wbvre God would

___ EDUCATIONAL.

Many people do not see how 
one can write better if he 
writes fast. They thought 
that way of travelling before 
the time of railroads. It is 
only a matter of improved 
methods. Circular free.

Snell's Business College,
Windsor, N. Я.

KOR/TOIST
Collegiate Academy,

~ weimite. sen ehmt.

every farm where

Jan. 4
NxwrASTi.a

In

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dealer* in nil kind* of Farm Merhtoery, and by their Agiote 
throughout the Maritime -Province.

of the modem church building. The 
baptistry is conveniently arranged. The 
electric light it used. The fu 
one of the latest style, oast by FaweeltY 

The cost, including the lot, wne $6,552, 
end it is evident enough that good value

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,leave this field
in Mis
h IMFORT1RH ПГ

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS G00D8.

J. W. Ціннії*.In the

І тяг,

Gray, 
"aithful 
« held

THE next term of Horton Collegiate A.’eel 
1 emy open. J an 7, IW1. There ere two 

Courue* of Study : a Matriculation Course, to 
prep»re young men for college, «nd eeeneral 
('our*.-, to Ппіяіі я Htu.leul for Teaching, or 
for RaMiiem. The situation of this school I* 
beautiful, healthful, and «entrai, end Its pant 
record commends It to boys and young men 
who arc seeking thorough culture. Every 
care Is taken to ensure the comfort and hsp- 
ріпеяя of the boys. Room* large and well 
ventilated. Connected with Acadia College 
and Ai-odlaSeminary, this Academy afford* 
rare opportunities tor social as well as Intel
lectual development. Students have the 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room, 
Library, lecture*. Reception*, .etc. Board 
and washing, $t№ per week. For partlru 
I are write for Catalogue. І. В. OAKES,

Principal.

has been secured for all money expend
District meeting of Ouysboro and 

Antigonish Co.’s will be held with the 
church at Isaac's Harbor, Jan. 21, 1891. 
Pastors and delegates please attend.

David Paies. * 
The P. I. quarterly meeting will 

meet with the St. Peter's Road church, 
on Tuesday, the 20th of January, at 10 a. 
m. We hope as many of the churches 
as possible will be represented.

F. D. Davison, Sec’y. 
urg Co. district meeting 

its next session at Bridgewater, 
on the third Tuesday in June. We ho 
for a good attendance. Will pastors i 
delegates proposing to attend please 
notify the undersigned-at Bridgewater, 
so that entertainment may be provided ? 
The programme for the meetings is as 
follows : Addresses on Home Missions, 
Foreign Missions, Education, Christian 
Beneficence, by Pastors Brown, March, 
Raymond, and McNeil respectively. A1 
so a paper on Close Com 
Pastor Williams, and a pape; . 
choosing, by Pastor Whitman.

C. W. Corby, Sec’y.

ed. It was built by the Wood Manufac 
luring Company, of Londonderry, who 
have done their work well. The bell

-----SUS FOB «AMPL
( bfvkfd Glngbism* French . tend otb 

Niufln. They are away daw* їй priée.
All-Wool < hMille*. 

Fancy Diwas the gift of the late John Fawcett.
The movement which resulted in 

securing this house was begun by the 
sisters, who contributed $1,006 to the 
work. Friends of other denominations 
helped nobly. A debt of $530 remained 
when the house was finished, but at the 
morning service, by the skilful work of 
the pastor and Dr. Hopper, the people 
were induced to provide for the whole 
of it, so that the house wa»-dedicated 
free from debt, and the collections, which 
were large, are in hand for further good

It is proper to say that the church is 
indebted for this house of worship to the 
wisdom, zeal and business ability of their 
faithful pastor, Rev. W. E. Hall, who was 
greatly aided, as our pastors generally 
are, by the tireless labors of bis wife.

The opening services were very largely 
attended, the congregations being much 
interested in the welfare of the church. 
Rev. Dr. Hopper preached the opening 
sermon and offered the prayer of dedica 
tion. The pastor, Principal Borden of 
Sackville, and Rev. J. D. Skinner, assist
ed in the servicea The congregation 
was addressed in the afternoon by Prof. 
Keiratead, and in the evening by Rev.D.
A. Steele. Rev. А. Ц. Lavera, and Rev. 
Mr. Wells (Methodist) also took part in 
the exercises. It was generally felt that 
the religious exercises were very profit
able, and that the day marked an ad
vance for the cause in' Sackville. It 
would be well if some of the sermons 
preached should be published in the 
Mkssknobr and Visitor. The music was 
specially prepared for the occasion, and 
was well rendered by a large choir, with 
Mrs. F. Ryan as leader and Miss Minnie
B. Hall as organist.

We congratulate our brethren at 
Sackville upon their prosperity, and 
trust that spiritual blessings in large 
measure may descend upon them.

W. Ж. МОНІЯЗВ'Б'ВПГ <te CO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.T«leph*s«2t.

A FOOD A DRINK A MEDICINE.
1 HAS THREE-FOLD 

USEFULNESS.

The Lunenb 
will hold

our Departments,
Business, 
Telegraphy, 
Short-hand, and 

5» Type-Writing,

niseion st we may 
F. D. D.

3 It contMln* the TitMl principle* of Beef. 
It make* * p*latwble beef-tea.
It ha* Ionie efleet on the fttomaeh. 
lt*npplle*all the benefit* of a meat d I el la a concentrated form-!П Soil.

в WILL RE-OPEN, 

AFTER XMAS HOLIDAYS,
munion, by 
r of his own HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.The moet- 

r. Alluid
» _______________ATS,

SABBATH at-HOOl. l.IBHABIKN. F A PKK, (ABM.
UOWPKL HVniKM.

Headquarters for School Book*. Sheet Rosie and Hnair Book*.

Monday, Jan. 5.
Gratefully Acknowledged.

Pastor I. E. Bill was recently placed on 
the sunny side by his people. Th 
tor’s wife was also very kindly remem 
be red.

Oddfellow*' Hal

OILCLOTHS I
3LiI2<T03LjH1TT3VLS !

Most Worthy Books for Purchasenth
left

misted

mtehes,

for the

had a

ath, in

CHOICE AND POPI LAR ALTO MONO*.
On Christmas Eve, a' dainty bonbon 

box was left at the parsonage, contain- 
ten five dollar gold pieces—the gen

ua gifts of tbv married ladies 
church and congregation. Besides this 
were many gifts from individual friends.

All these tokens of regard and appre
ciation makes us f»«'l, mon- and more, 
that we live among a thoughtful and 
generous people. W. C. Gouciier.

SL Stephen, N. В

:Q songs—each one a Gem. Price, $1 In 
heavy paper, $1.ї» In btl*., and $2ш In giltwant a pastor 

is grouped with the Buctoucbe and Vo- 
caigne churches, making an interesting 
field. May the Ix>rd bless the р«ч>р1е 
and give I hem à shepherd

J. L. Minks, Lie.
LaiMSTKR SriAtft, Si. John—We have 

started on the new year with encouraging 
prospects. At our annual business meet
ing the reports showed the finances to 

a very satisfactory condition. The 
church has been strengthened by some 
additions during the months we have 
been here. The congregations are en
couragingly large. The Sabbath school 
bas increased in numbers until two 
classes have had to take up their quar 
ters in the main audience room. We* 
are now holding some extra services and 
are looking for the power from on high. 
We desire to acknowledge the great 
kindness of the people to ui since we 

e here. On our return from vaca
tion in the summer, we found our house 
had been opened and valuable and 
useful articles left to express the good 
intention of the invaders. When Christ
mas began to come within bearing, 
messengers of peace and good will be 
gan to visit us, and day after day, until 
the present, we have been mue the 
recipients of many valuable gifts. For 
all these tokens of kindness we 
—teful. “ The lines have fallen to us 

pleasant places,” we have a kind 
people. We desire to give ourselves in 
renewed consecration to God and His 
service. Pray for us. H. G. Mellick.

St. Gxorok—During my vacation 
tended to visit Peskehegan and Plei 
Ridge, Charlotte Co., and Brockway 

ittlement, York Co.; but owing to the 
cold weather and a heavy enow, 

storm, together with the presence of 
diphtheria at Peskehegan, my appoint
ments were not filled. The reader 
the M

QUALITIES. ANY WHK№. OR OUT TO PLAN ANY BIZ*. -----
VIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LI NO LE 

«•hick will be sent FREE ON AFP
IF.YOUREQTHK haves OF IRELAND

care full v revised collection of 
raoat celebrated Irish *ong* 

melodies tn existence, end 
words M conge. Price $1 

. $1 25 In bds., sod $2 Is gilt

PATTERNS,UM, write for 
L1CAT10N.

HAROLD GILBERT,
CAHPET A FCBN1TBHE WAKBHOO**.

64 SITSTG STREET, ЄТ- JOHN, 1ST. B_

of this A new and 
tbs best And 
Home of the best 
bright, spirited 
In heavy рарт-г, 
binding. .

Choice Song Collections.
SONG ÇLAHHICB. VpL 1. . . Û0 songs
HONG CLASSIC*. \Y>1. 2. » ••
HONG CLA88I08. Low Voice*. . «7 ••
CHOICE SACRED «ОЬОв. . S4 -
< HOICK HACKED BOUX, t*)w Vc-, «U "
CLAHBJC, HARTTONB AND BA8S, *4 
CLASSIC TENOR BONGS, . » "
OOOD^OLD SONGS WE UHKD TO ^

Choice Piano Collection*.
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol.1, « pieces
PIaNO CLASSICS. Vol. 2, . . XI -
CLASSICAL PIANIST. 42 V
POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION. « •' -
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, fie « 
OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION, I» opera* 

of each Book, $1.00. Cloth Gilt. $2 00. 
valuableColleciloneof the best music.

Churchill's BIRTHDAY BOOK of Eminent 
Composkkh. A handsome and oseful

Any інюк mailed, pœt-pal J, for retail price
OLIVER DIT80H COMPANY. Boston

Yarmouth Woollen Mills T'n.™™!*!*»иїі***
They will give yon satisfaction both In appearance and wear being manu facto red ел 

all Pure Wool Stock.

umber of 
Baptist

gregation called upon their 
. J. A. Gordon, at his reel- 
presented him wit 

dress expressive of thv kindly 
existing between the 
flock, and trusting that 
relations might lone continue.

presented several substantial 
of their esteem, among which 

were a handsome lamp for the study and 
a silver butter cooler and knife. These, 
it may be remarked, are but a few of the 
many expressions of good will received 
by the pastor and’bis family at the hands 

people during the year just 
Charlottetown Examiner.

On Monday evening last, a ni 
the younger members of the 
church con 
pastor, Rev 
dence, and THE KARN ORGAN

peasant NT 11* I* THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE.
Excels all others in Tne, Durability, and General Excellence.

WARRANTED FOR HKFEN TEA!

THE KARN PIANO
a High-rise* PIwill stand unchallenged In the musical world a*

D. W. KAltN & 0 O.,Foreign Mtenions.
W. Robert Mat. OKQAIT ATsTZD ZPIA-JSTO MATSHTFACTITREBB

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
The regular monthly meeting,and first 

meeting of the new year, of the Foreign 
Mission Board was held on Wednesday, 
the 7thvinsL Present: Revs. G. 0. Gates, 
C. H. Martel!, F. D. Crawley, J. H. Saun
ders and W. J. Stewart ; Messrs. T. 8. 
Simms, Mont. McDonald, John March 
and James Estey. Prayer was offered 
by Bro. Saunders ; minutes read and ap
proved. Rev. 8. McC. Black, editor 
Mksseiohr and Visitor, was present and 
invited to a seat. Letters were read 
from missionaries Sanford, Higgins, 
Shaw and Archibald. Bro. Higgins is 
nicely settled at Chicaoole, and has had 
the pleasure of baptizing two converts 
( Eurasians)
Kimedy. Bro. Sanford’s letter was re
ported in last Mbssexorr and Visitor. 
Bro. Shaw, after a very prosperous jour
ney; reached Bimli, and in a few days will 
proceed to Vizianagram, and hopes soon 
to be settled at his new quarters. Bro. 
Archibald, as you are aware, is now m 
4 dorado.

After the home correspondence was 
read and disposed of, the committee on 
candidates reported that having made 
the usual investigations, and having re
ceived medical certificate of health, 
they most cordially recommend that 
Bro. H. Y. Corey be appointed to a posi
tion on our staff of missionaries, and that 
he be sent out to the Telugus on the 
completion of his collegiate and theologi
cal studies.

JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Acknowledgments.

The following contributions have been 
received towards the Noel Baptist 
church :

Deacon L Dimock, Ashdale,
Dimock, 20c.: Mrs. Tbos. Dimock, Ash- 
dale, ’Юс,; Mrs. Cbas. Dimock, South 
Itswdon, ІОо.; A. Dimock, Sduth Itawdon, 
80c.; R. H. Creed, South Rawdon, $1 ; 
Mrs. L. A. Cooney, 25c.; Deacon A. P. 
Shaod, Windsor, $10; Deaoon H. C. 
Dimock. Windsor, $2;
Shsnd, Windsor, $2 : Rev. Geo.Weathers, 
Summerville, 25c.; L Smith, Walton, $1 
-total, $17.85.

All contributions will be thankfully 
received and acknowledged by L, A. 
Cooney, South Rawdon, Hants Co., N. 8.

P. S._ Please give 
appear in the field in behalf of the 
named church, but send all con.tnb 
direct to me.

— Mr R. L. Allan, of < ittawa, writes : 
“ Having been troubled with weakness of 
the lungs and general debility the past 
two years, I concluded to give Puttner.’s 
Emulsion a fair trial. I have taken seven 
bottles, and find my health much im
proved, my lungs stronger, my weight 
increased twelve pounds.”

■NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
KJKW bong Hearts, silk Handkerchiefs, 
IX Made-up Scans, Pongees, Brsees, French 
Braoee, Rug Straps. Courier Baes. Dreealag 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino 8b! rti and Drawers.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles: and the “Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down), and "The Swell" (Paper Standing 
COLLAR.- .

C. C. C.

Chaloner's Croup Cure,
A Safe and Шиї rwdi for fm*

Р»
Do m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST JOHN, JST. B.
P. O. Box 808.
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1 Deacon E. C. Our Travellers are now on the road with a 

complete line ot samples for (iPKIMti 
І неї. embracing— 8.’ MCDIARMID,• of

ibt-KMK.iuKii and Visitor have* dou . 
leas noticed through its columns the re
port from Rolling Dam church ot qui 
number Ms-Pleasant Ridge who have fol
lowed their Lord in the sacred ordinance 
of baptism. Also one young man at 
Feikehegan has lately found rest in 
Christ and united himself with the 
pie of God. This hitherto neglected 
was visited by Bro. Fineo about two 
years ago. His work was taken 
Bro. Hutchens, and we see what g 
results Bro. Todd has reaped fron 
labors. Truly, Paul plants |and A polios 
waters, but God alone gives the increase. 
Being unable to reach these places, I 
made my way to Red Rock and Elmcraft 
settlements on the Magaguadavic, about 
twelve miles from St. George, and con
ducted a prayer-meeting in each place. 
Taking advantage of the spare momenta, 
l saw most of the families in their re
spective homes and found them thirsting 
for spiritual food, and glad of another op
portunity of assembling themselves for 
public worship. May God bless this and 
all such labors performed throu 
the country and province during Chrit 
mas vacation. Frkd. B. Skklyr.

STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods & Millinery

of Every Description.
Wo ask our friends and the trade In gene

ral to carefully examine the sample* before 
placing their order*.

Wholesale aad Retail ■regfclsi.
49 King Street, St John. N. B.Manchester Robertson 1 Allison.

і Mr. Wells and wife

COLONIAL BO0K STORE, FOR CHRISTMAS’!to no one that

L C “ HE ADQTT ABTiCES 
OUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Ml» 
kv celtaneou* Book* suitable tor 8. Schools ; 
CLASS ROOKS, RECOKD BOOKS, H 8. 
CARIH, LIBRARY CARDS, PBLOVBETrt 
NOTES on the International Isrsaona tor 1*1 
iK-iit to any address on receipt of price, $1.25 

voits ОКПКВ гон

L. A іDANIEL & BOYD.
SLEIGH ROBES

Up b, 
lorious

500 °EW*rhoATTK "нЬмВЬАГК < HIN'R ACOON and BEAR К"ВЬН" Al“° A ЛЦ 8UNDAY-NCHOOI. 81PPLIES
prompt attention. 

SENIOR QUARTERLY. 21c. per year. 
ADVANCEl* “ 10c per year.
INTERMEDIATE" tic. per >ear.
PRIMARY " «c. per year.

will receive our
C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers, /

11 KIN» 8ТКГ.ГГ.
•o I*/

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

FUR BOAS. T. EC. HALL, *i
TJLACK BEAR. IILUE FOX. RACOON, 
I> OPOSSUM. THIBET. WHITE LAMB, 
WHITE, BLACK and GREY GOAT, and a 
variety oi other Fur Boa*.

Baby Sleigh* at ell prie**, 
Sleigh Runner* et SS per flee.
(can bo attached to any baby Аігті им),

Sled*, Velocipede*, Bey*’ Bi
cycles, Olrla Trloyelee, Bel-

MARBLE, FREESTONE ЙЙ%Й.ЙГЇгЛ».
AHD GRANITE WORKS, ” containing 1 I different t. < f ' ц n«

МОСТИ SI»E KINO SQ11ÀKE. : 'UT 1

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

STANTON BROS.C. & E. EVERETT, Furriers,
My Medical Discovery seldom 

hold of two people alike ! Why? Because
no two people have the наше 
weak spot. Beginning at the stom
ach It goes searching through the body 
for any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
tan. Inward humor makes the weak 
spot. Perhaps I Va only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical 
Discovery slides It right along, and yon 
And quick happiness from tbo first bottle. 
Perhaps It’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to tight. 
The

STEAM11 Kino Stkrt

This report was unanimously received 
and adopted.

The committee further reported that 
having received a request from the Exe
cutive Board ot the Woman's Baptist 
Missionary Union, accompanied by medi- 
* al certificate, requesting the appoint- 

t ot Miss Matilda Fillmore, of Har
vey, Albert Co., to a position on the 
staff, and having had a very satisfactory 
interview with Miss Fillmore, they re 

her appointment This re-

VENETIAN BUNDSwe do notGrand Lake,
write very often 
Visitor, perhaps 

write a few lines n 
or a new vear. It is over eleven 
since I first саїйе here. During that 
period I have labored a part of my time 
with four different churches, namely, 
First Grand Lake, ten and a half years; 
Second Grand Lake, four years : Cries 
Island, two years, and Wiggins’ 
eight years. During that time 67 have 
been baptised at First Grand Lake, 44 
at Second Grand Іжке, 23 at Coles 
Island and 21 at Wiggins' Cove. Two

N. B.
to the Mbssrnoer and 
it would not be am

—At
іе M If yon are wanting either Venetian or 

Shutter Blinds, send your order to us as w» 
guarantee satisfaction.

і Id not ne amiss 
now at the beginning 

over elevtss-years
Price* malted »a epglleetle*.

ST. JOHN, N. B.to
of C. E. BURNHAM é SON.
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HARRIimR AT LAW;Medical Discovery begins the tight, 

you think It pretty hard, but soon 
thank me for making something that 
reached your weak spot. Write 

want to know more about it.

“di

aad

K
A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co. Roe* Ne. і Fanai av i anMe If you

Plea*' state what periodical you saw 
advertisement In.
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A Coed Story of oae of oar Credeolee.It had been arranged be tw
the Count that Renaldo alone ahould 
fetch the nuns from the convent 
secret cavern, where they would be join
ed by the Coude, and the whole party 
would directly proceed to the mountain 
refuge of !$1 Лguile, who 
to be reedy for them at any moment, 
and to guide them to a secure biding 
place, cloee at hao<l, where they could 
remain unpl they should l>e fully pre 
pared for their journey to the coast. 
Done there, Kl Aguila assured them he 
could • sail y Hod a ehalupa, which would 
lake them Wi some safe port, where tbev 

sever Whether the abedeea bed brought might Hud a veeeel bound for Kngland, 
her young cousin V» see her Hut the і U> which country the fonde had thought 

I rlingmg horror of that ghastly vision m it best Ю retire on leafing Npain The 
Hie neighboring cell had u isiruog even I very u-«tentai mus manner m whir* be 
h.. imn mow, end la beimena R#atr|« had lived during ao many year» had 
I -und.it comparatifely easy to elude hi# I caused hie wealth to e<cumulate beyond

He did not yem« 
filed, and nervously 
uemhraiHu- of that

bad not been disooverÿ|^excc^t,^as we
l'Ouipenieùs.7 She had not oboeen to re
ive* I the fact of ber vieil, preferring to 
lease Padre Malequies to make bis own 
11 i*roferies, and (be opened the c-!l door 
m ignoraoee of the riait of the Kternal 
Deliverer but a few heure (before. He

LOYK CXKirittSEl.
BY і. B. SIMMONS, D. D.The sweetest notes among the human 

heartstrings
Are dull with rntt ;

chord», adjusted by the

Are clogged with dual";
We pipe and pipe again our dreary music 

f?prm the selfsame strains,
While sound# of crime, and fear, and 

desolation,
Come lack "> refrains 

t*n through the world
marching

With listening ear

war “ a boy child was born'' 
phrase in which I heard him 

tory—“ in the slare market of
id, Va."

Before the 
—to use the 
tell his в 
Rlobmon

With his mother he was sold and sent 
to a cotton plantation in the far South. 
He was early converted, and was forced 

seen Power to take a decider! 
and to preach His Word.

The sweetest had promised
Cold, raw winds of winter fan to fury itching, burning, and scaly hu
mors and diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood. No per can de
scribe their severity, no language can exaggerate the suffering of those 
afflicted, especially of little babies, whose tender skins are literally оя 
fire. WinJet it the best time to effect a permanent cure. CutiClira 
Remedies лгс the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor 
remedies of modern time», are absolutely purr, and agreeab.e t<, the 

most sensitive, and may be used 
on the youngest infant and molt 
delicate invalid with gratifying and 
unfailing success. Cut к им a. the 

^ great skin cure, Instantly allays 
/ the most intense itching, burning, 
/ and inflammation, permits rest 

and sleep, heals raw and irritated 
' surfaces, cleanses the *cilp of 

crusts en<l scales, and restores the hair. Ситісиал Soap, the only 
medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces. 
Cuiicuka Resolvint, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest of 
humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus re
moves the cause. Hence, the Cutlcura Remedies cure every 
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to 
scrofula, from infancy to age, when the best physicians fail.

ue~ •• Hhw TO Com Dheahs о» the Skin and Blood " mailed flee to any add mi, 64 pages. 
jooDimHi, 10 Illustration!. 100 Testimonials. A book of роса Was value to every sufferer

Cvncvea Нкмети are wild everywhere. Price, Ситісиал, y$c.; Сгпсігял Scat, jji. , 
Cone vba R e sol vi nt, $ 150 Prepared by Potts* Drug and" Chemical Corporation, Boitor.

ararted, and paled as the glased eye» of 
the corpse stared up et him from the 
strew pellet The fee* hed slreedy be 
gun to change, end with Є shudder of 
horror he hurried from the.cell. His nest 
visit wee to ilermene B*etm. whom hr 
ined lo eros* examine,'in order lo die

stend for G#d 
The wer hed now closed, end be bed 

ng men. But hr 
. end unfitted for the 

to do be did not know 
this derk wilder 

■EF doubt. hr alerted ■ Saturday 
eight prsyer Hireling. Soon It bwgen 
to be said, " Паї учта wen tm.ii 1 >reerA’ I 
But bow rould heT He bawl no learning

grown to be в you I 
painfully Ignotsnt 
work Whet 
Driven of the Spirit in

ÇÈEeclt longing, sight
j the -«--jurements ol bis yearly eapendi 

am long with her. lure, end much of this surplus income an-l no books 
- thrilling with the і was invested in English set-unties ; so At this juncture a BeptisVdeeoon, «lu 

tiinl gB.. of the I that although his Right from Spam would I had been a Confederate < apteln, told 
from the damp j oblige him lo reltaqinsb his lends, yet him ol the tyspliel I'ublioatkm Hociely 

relumed to the lie would still (.oseras в fair amount of He ha-1 never heard of it. But the goo-1 
1er to Iqforiii fortune. Besules this, be held ui his deacon, loving I'hrtsl, loved his “brother 

valuable family Jewel* m Meek "also (See I John 4i til, 21.) 
which bad descended to him from gen And he wrote t-i said society for 
erstions long pest, and these were eearlv of hooks. A few days later the 
portable. agent called out to the young f

It coat the haughty heart of the Mpan arros* the street, saying: “Thomas, 
ish noble a pang as be thought of the there's a package of books for you In my 
sacnfice ol those splendid es le tee which office; bring me two dollars to pay the 
he had hoped to transmit to his child, expressage. or I'll send them back to 
his beautiful Elvira But is was for her Philadelphia, where they came from 
bake he was leaving them. To allow her “ Well, now, thought he, “ wher 
to fly from the country unprotected by that two dollar* coming from ?" For he 
bis presence was an idea that never Oc hail just spent his last few pennies 

red to him, and he knew that by his coffee in the market-place, l^uick 
very going with her he would be stamped thought he went to a free-hearted Con
es a partaker of her heresy. There was federate general, who gave him the two 
the bare possibility that in the political dollars; for it was the wise habit of this 
upheaving of Spam liberty of conscience young man to make friends 
and security of property might come for about him. Away-he ran with the two 

whole nation, and then the lost es dollars in hand to the expresg office; and 
tales might be won hack. For that misty opening the package, he found volumes 
dream of liberty Don Fernando, how- of valuable books and a large quantity of 
ever, had few thoughts. He was no the society's best tracts and thick раш 
Colonel Serra, to live for his country ; he phlete.
was no Renaldo, to pray for her. His These books were a treasure to 
entire existence had been wholly ab They were worth more to his hungry 
sorbed in selfish brooding» over his own soul then silver and gold and diamonds 
early sorrows, until the rapid whirl of all put together. For years they consti- 
recent events bad turned the current of luted his only library. '‘All that win- 
his thoughts and thrilled him with keen ter," says he, “ I tolled and toiled in t
anxiety for bis child. study of those books. I plowed .___

All that day Hugo had been going plowed, and plowed through them again 
from room to room in an agony of indue and again and again, as a farmer plows 
tnous envrgy. Don Fernando observed his fields."
the gloomy misery on the man's brow, When spring came he went out hold- 
end when Ronaldo returned from the ing meetings. Hundreds were convert- 
convent called his attention to it. ed. Encouraged by success, he spent

“ l feel uneasy, Don Renaldo," he said, the next winter in the same way, plow- 
anxiously. “ Your servant has evidently ing deep in those same fields of truth, 
something on hie conscience. You know and all the while was pastor of a small 

for some time believed him to be church. He now began to be sent for 
a spy of Padre Malaquias, but h<- has from far and near. Country church 
managed his espionage very skilfully un- after country church pleaded with him 
til to-day. He is, cleaily, intensely dis to - ome. He often walked-twenty and 
turbed about something." thirty miles to preach Jesus and save

will question him," replied Renaldo. souls.
“ I can do that without danger to our The result is, he haa organized forty 
plans, if he exhibits any tokens of d& one Baptist churches, helped to ordain 
composure in ni.y presence. He has, of twenty seven ministers and fifty-three 
late, manifested increased affection for deacons, and has baptized upwards of 
me, which I cannot but think to be sin- .4,000 souls. He is now pastor of one of 
cere. Possibly he is troubled, if he feels The strongest and best developed city 
hedfos been an unfaithful servant. I will churches in hie State. And when any 
try to find out." one asks him where he studied and from

Un entering bis own room Renaldo what school he graduated, he says 
found Hugo waiting to receive his or- studied with the American Baptist 
ders. liralion Society, and

“ I am tired, Hugo." said the priest, in that blessed institution 
his usual tone of courteous kindness. •' 1 
wish to rest awhile. Have the kindness 
to call me when the evening meal is
r7/uygc

A woid of lovt to- 1
I rweBMBBfW__
>1ea-l, he hastened

twl^.
snl, busy . • 
I we know It

, he hastened up 
of the vaults, and 

a * apartment», in
For reason's share I ™ — the death of the prisoner

Wl„ .b..u|.< ih-i ILsl In,. "b. I—|.»"-I tor I.™.,uni T-nri.-l
\ “ 1 4 -the neSra without betraying any sympa
*виТ’ ‘„.u пжг. - thy with the deceased, or givng him any

\Vllh\ " „ПЛ, ... II» then left the convent, and hastened

ЬГГ7 to.. *»........ь-r*.
“Â Лі tor,, «,,i Ion,, m .ton. I""""1 ”* ,h«

14 ** “ You gave them no cause for alarm ?
We love them, and they know it If we naked the bishop, wh-n Malaquias bud 

f„u*r communicated his recent collection Ol
W iih fingers numb, facts and suspicions.

Among the unused strings of love's ex " None," he
pre»*ion. better to seek counsel first from your

The note* are dumb . lordship.'1
We shrink within ourselves in voiceless “ I think the first thing to be done," 

Borrow, . observed the bishop, calmly, “ is to ap
Leaving the words unsaid. point la Hermans Juana in place of the

And, side by side with those we love the present abadesa. The next thing is, 
dearest, Madre Catalina and Hermans Ana to the

In silence on we.tread. vaults. This must not be tampered with,
this heresy !"

tread, and thus each heart » Your lordship does not forget what 
has so long maintained Madre Catalina 
in her present post?" remarked Padre 
Malaquias, inquiringly. “ Her uncle 
lives still, and she has not yet all the 
property which will be bera."

“ Her uncle lives," said the bishop, 
wiih a dark smile. Yes, but At* will is 
made, and he is too far gone to be likely 
t-« make another. The news of his niece’s 
degradation from her position as-aba-lesa 
wnl never reach him. The interests of 

are secured in that quarter ; 
have only to make them equally safe 

inside the convent. II the abadesa 
Padre Renaldo are leaguing to be

rets of the house to la hermana 
Ana, probably their next move will be to 
quit the convent. The matter admits of 
no delay 
meet in th

#lhry In*» u»

■ Irai Ii II.- і'Гі»..іі-м

ГЄ 1*

folі L
“ I thought itreplied ; 

counsel
red, rough heads, painful finger-ends and shapeless nails are 
and curedPimply Skin, by Cutlcura Soap, incomparably the grealeM of .kin 

purifiera and beaulifiers, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in pursy the moil expensive ol 
toilet and nurvry soap*. The only medicated toilet eoaf and the only preventive and cure ol 

ind clogging of the pores, ihe cause ol pimples, blackhead., rough, red, and oily skin, 
humor, of infant. end children. Sale greater than the combined sale of nil other »kiu

mflimmatian 
and «impie

him.
Thus on we 

in silence
Its fate fulfils,

Waiting and hoping for the heavenly
I took Cold, :

I took Sick, INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’90. Winter Arrangement. >91.

'

Beyond the distant hills ;
'l"he only difference ol the love in heaven 

earth below,
Is, here we love aqd know not how to

• dell it,
And tber-» w** all shall know?*
—Constance J-'enimore Woolvm.
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From Jove

Traîna will leave Naim John,I
хаїікакїї'йййееіїг-іИ?
Fast express for Halifax,..............................

KastKxpres* torqnehM and ‘Montreal "

the Church

ÿrkrtrd Serial.

ELVIRA;
I take a Meals, 

e My Rest, ,,й №„”„y ІЇЧА’М
Halifax al7.15o’clock. Ha*aenger* from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L John 
at 1A66, and take «leaping сжгн at Moncton.

The train leaving Ht J 
Montreal on -atuY-day 
run to destination nrrl 
18.06 Sunday evening.

Traîne will Arrive at NatnLJohn,

I
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! gelling lilt too, FOR Scott'S
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 

; and HypophosphitesofLimeand
) Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY ІІІСІр-
• lent Consumption but built

w PUTTING

ohn for 

vlng at Montreal a.

bee and4'his ve~ 
e chapel : 

ge the whole
appointment was marie, and the 

priestly conspirators parted.
Father, dreamest thou of freedom for 

ihy child? Pray now if thou never didnt 
before; for the toils are gathering round 
ner, and only <»od can save her ! Ilenkl 
do, hasten on thy work of plottidg for 
her release, or it may be that, when t 
.late, thou wilt breathe her 
hgony, and know that to thçe that 
means all the world !

ery night we must 
in the con vent vaults “ITHE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. and urran 

TheЖ Mtnry of I lie %ew Awakening In Ihe 
l.nnd or Ihe Vld MK UP, AND IS NO

express from Нпвнех,.........
Faut ехргоиа from Quebec
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Accommodation from Point uu Chene,. 1X66
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trains of the Intercolonial Hall 
Quebec are I 

electricity, and heated by steam from the

FLESH ON MY BONES
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Scott's Emulsion I» put up only In Sa'mon 
cotur wrapper». Sold by all Druggists at 
60c. and SI .00.
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By Mum. HUNT MORGAN,
Aithor of 1 ІвгаЬЛ'СиїІвк* and Bayonet*A--. !

and from Montreal and 
by <

^AU Trains

CHAPtER XXL
BubIgPKXblXti IMXlll. nante in

am a graduate ofWhen the thoroughly frightened Hugo 
left the hnu-e, it wa* much ton late for 
1‘adre -Malsquias to think of visiting the 
convent that night, a* he wa* anxioun to 
do, in order to hear the report of "hie spv 
there. He began to hope that he wa* 
ab iut to gather up bii 
suspicion anil plotting 
into the la»t -jeadiy 
naldo and Elvira.

Early the next morning he entered the 
convent, paid it formal visit $o 
dess to prevent her gutlsing bin 
errand of inquiry, and 
Hermans Jus 

The
having 1-ee

are run by Kaatern HtandardTHE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

D PUTTINOEB.
Chief ^upurlntendent. 

«у Office, Moncton. N. H,
301 ft Novembtir, 1*0.

CHAFIER XXII. — The human face as God haa made 
it is possessed of a wonderful charm. It 
in a thing of beauty, and u joy. It courts 
study and scrutiny. No one tires of 
looking into a beautiful 

for this is, God 
ure its proper place,
11 is mutually helpful 

most attractive organ in the face, the 
human eye, and sever it from its con 
lion, in the face, and look at it. Dii 
tion is its dethro 
at it, as і

fascinating power ha* gone, a 
a dull, dead, repulsive thing. To apprA 
ciate the human eye you must look at it 
where God has placed it, you must see it 
reigning in the midst of фе beauty of 
the human face. Seen tl*ere it has life, 
and fltsh, and thrill, and beauty, and at 
tractive force. I.ike the features of the 
face ! he doctrines of Christ must be

LOOKING THROUGH ТИК BAM.
hesitated, fidgeted round .the 
if setting It to rights, 

s, pa-ire," he said at last, 
he lingered

|golatmg thread* of 
and weave- them 

scheme against Re

In the afternoon of the day on which 
I's-lre Malaquias and the bishop made 
their appointment to depose the abadesa, 
Itenahlo, with ii step wearied by the ex
ertions of the past twenty-four hours, 
yet withe countenance bright with hope, 
once more entered the convent gâte, 
ami sought the presence of the 
aciously -loomed Madre L'atalmn, 

регьоїші accusation formed her of his plan for her 
hrough, he begun to and for that of the .two Eiv: 

question hi* penitent respecting the j She buret into tears, 
proceeding* ol oih»r people, skilfully pa**ionately,—
mingling with thés-- taquin- s reference u, padr-, lake us away at once ! 1 feel 

faiihtulne»» t-j th-- Church, h- if the :nr of this place would kill me. 
«h-- whoul-l (.rove I’adi Malaquias wan here this mo 

strictly correct nc. at an ealier hour than he has ever

BOOKr”°Ye 

glance of

'• Is anything the matter, Hugo?" ask 
ed Renaldo, kindly.

Hugo vacillated hut a moment, 
then went down on bis knees at his 
ter's feet, grasping his hand and kissing 
it ami-1 a passion of tears and "ejacula 
lions, euch as none but a stormy sou led 

nurtured under the hot skies 
sin, could produce.

( To be continued.)

face. The rea 
has given to 

and the в 
. Now take

AND APPLIANCE CO
і still, and Stole a 
<1 expression at the of a HRAD OFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.

the aba 
special 

then summoned ROOMlarurparstsfi Juw*> 17, IWA7, with a l ull 
Capital of WMt.iuncon-

'ЇШ&to confession. 4Ш
t lies before you, bare and dis

coid chill through you.

nement. A mere
routine of

his and exclaimed E £ 120 GRANVILLE STREET.

ІIV Spaniard, 
of Andalu t

and demanding that 
her devotion bv a

II AH been one of hard work. Al the1890 bvglniiing ol the year changes lu 
location of the stock hatl t« 1-е made, seeing 
i ial oui store ws> 
removal U»

have l-cl-yc. and I fear, 1 fear greatly! la 
member ol the eietet hermana Juana was a long time in the 

confessional. She haa been many 
house, ami I know ha» long 

• [Hist of
» her of some importance, ami her 

-1.bigotry are just the quuli 
led to make her a suitable j 

persecuting Rome. I have long | ago, there existed
t only my uncle s frail, aged life j „ nnt y«-t entirely af-ohshed, and. in fact, 

and rum , that thread j still flourishes quite vigorously m some 
of hope may snap at any moment, and parts ol Germany and Switzerland. This 
those who distrust me would instantly was the use of lau 
take advantage of my unprotected stale 
lake u* away, pa-lre, quickly , I have 
such u weight of foreboding on iBy spirit 

the secrets of this house. H.-,-,et» known to-day. u. н would he terrible lor hbe 
onlv to a chosen few, very lew— only to lo come so near, and mine reaching me treaaes h 

1 believe, bfSNle myself. The nba ! »t lsstfiH
has greatly fuv .red llepniank Лин • “ It will iwt miss yoju; 1.Lritst, senora,"

e her cimn.g amongst us, not *aid Renaldo, soothingly : * the l..,r,l w 
Witlisiending ou: н»іегв uulinppv t- n surely have mercy on you in Hi- good i i.-turesmS, 
dem y urwar-is heresy. >he і» in i •• trtne trust Him and fear not.- >ince і mi-l down ni 
abadesa* нрнгітеїіі- frequently for : you are Anxious, and not Ultreaaoiuibly I h- dillen n 
hm"' ,nl 'e-terd-,y her --П o, !--peeling the early visit of ІЧИіе*! lanterns were
■ very early iri th- afternoon. Nut Malaquias, ! think, with yoti,.that we j strictly olwerv
long niter, 1 adre I.-naldo went », ni-o. ! must risk no. a moment's un....ге.., ! order of ,H„k. a. a-, forth in the “ rank I

d nei^r.of ib.-m-nme mu mini tin delay. Immediately alter the midnight's list." was som.ibmg from which they:
,K« , I'Lbl ,U,,,g‘ n! W uU 1 13 l“" cbaf-el will lo. the safest ! could neve, sweve. Some had lanterns I
the lef.-ctory. was Ilenmm:. Ana time for your escape, as you will not be | ,,| ,m, some ol blase i some bad «„< 
Г:Г "Г „ T" D,,t iiv<> I un,,Tl *°t ‘lome boun. The SeoArile niguis, and other, tallow . ev.-n the num
the abadesa » room by th- -am.- way as ] de-Henterez must be the novice m at b-, of lights wa- piesvnb. d for ea. il

r-d, for I w.iicbed till the VHV u n,lance on you tonight, and thus von ..-i.arate class or rank
moment when Ihe hell rang so 1 l- ur the will ,-cure ІюіЬ yqun-elf an-l her fr-.n, An aiuushig story l. told bv Usehlander 
abades.L must have shown her the way j U„ danger of premature discoteiy. on of two Mmigarl women, wmw Idrlone 

,”“i W ' l^roUc'1 1 he vault, і iciurnmg Iron! the chapel wrap your fnendshi,, wa« nearlv d. atroye.l bv the 
TmT..,«17 і,, і ». , selves in cloaka such as you wore when j mistake of one of the hu.banda, who

raee lor n while and liunswub і ** * m the vaults with me bring another Isjugbt al an atiction a lantern which 
h -i !v olklor, la hermana Beatrix, and seek eeu|il only I» „s-d with propriety by

\ ou have done well heja, he наї-І. ih. vault- by your own pnv.ue do,.r | ,#oide of the next higher rank
S 7- ïbJiïzti: ssu-k oVTbe'Tu":':;:8 1

I'1-. ............................. ....... .... ... -«« h/,

k,o.. bow Ю her „„„ wb= ьï,,;,.д mz,zizz ô;r-

w b. ,oo, wbo*.« boll fùiutol ,= . -L- to,.u„K Го^Т/сЬ -------

little, will soon have greater scojie for lor success," returned Renaldo. '• і will in which the 
your powers. » not seek to see the Nenorita de Hernarez appeased.

He pronounced the absolution, and this afternoon. A. I saw her yesterday, the subject of the Ian
sent Juana away in a sUte of perfect sat my doing so now might arouse suspicion, fcore one between the
ufaction with herself. Be cautious, senora; remember, a word

Нш next visit was to the vaults. The may betray you, if you are watched so
taken daily to the prisoners there closely as you think. In a few hours I

was always passed in through a small hope to see you free. Haste mas ver,
aperture in the cell doors, so that the (till we meet again) senora !" v.
nun who performed this office never en And be hurried back to the Villa Her 
tered the cells or spoke to their inmates, narez, to seek the rest he so greatly 
The death of Hermana Aguda, therefore, needed.

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

кЧcount of anything 
observed in-

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont, ц1 U)
#. C PSTTEWeOW. Manager for Canada.

loo simili ; next oanirA Symbol of Rank.
hoo-f likely to u і 

JuHini, it nfsy l-

prvml-es for two тої,Ilia, awali
ire hi* mtvre*ts. m t-r» ; then remov 

ward Hi.M'k taking.
The distinctions of rank which exist 

in European countries giv 
trouldes which, though they may 
rather amusing as well as trivial 
are in reality quite sen 
tioneerned in them. I

ur new -III 
misse; alter 
In Ial in a*abadesa. Her 'wealth

- і шарте,1, was 
means backw.ipt- m « xpreaamg 
thouglits tmrning m her heart. 

Therein, indeed, pa 
of our holy I’burch

»V

In the mulll| Ihity of nil this, some order», 
some corrpap 
Uigvther with 
ward orrir re, 
tan fortwarsnee and aympatliy I» all thalle 
asked for. r

vjewed in their divinely appointed asso 
dations—Iter. David Urtgg. D. D.

e rise to many

to the persons 
ittgnrt, year* 
:uetom which

and final
I)r. A. Owen after years of experiment and , 

alllojr, has given Villi» won I *u Kfeetrlc Bril I 
tliat lia» no r,,ual In tide or any 
try Fully covered by patent»

-Ire, woeful ПЄ 
ІН this hiliiee 

novtce, Hermans An»,, haa not 
the cbay-el since

oiidence, and some attention, 
h pr mptne»» in sending for- 

have occurred ; Ifao Christ

isnor.mce 
beat юна її «ч-і

si,и-I between

— Shun harsh purgatives. To regulate 
the Bowels act иуюп the Liver and re 
store a h<-a!thy tone to the system take 
the milder and more natural means," Bur
dock IHhod Hillers.

— “ She haa the disposition of a flan 
nel shirt." “ Whst <m earth do you 
mean ?" “ She is a shrinking little

: I

other conn-gleet 
The і 
been ID
morning, ami she had long 
. eased io make sign of th,- 
dip her fingers in the holy 
than that, pa-lre. I lee! il 
confess to you that I have reason 
that our nl-adesa

a curious c
la found wherever msn la found, and It doe* 
not rv»p«'<'l іще, eex, eo-or, rank or occupation 

Medic al arlenca has utterly iailed to afford 
reltn J it ilienmatlr -*»••» Altnough elec
tricity has only been In use a* a r, medial 
agent for a lew >rare, It ha» <• red more caaes 
™r HheuniaUsm .than ail oilier ineana com-

directly t»i the affreted i-mi.

\ e»i«-i-lay 
before that

II Is needless to say U at 
are not only admired by all, lint 
ably suited to our need», 
fort-nlghl have presented a ll-ehlv 
Thousands fiwve vtsllcd u-,

ew <;nartera
wati-i. More u-rns of different varie, 

by which, at night, the rank 
ould lie Aosily distinguished, 

nterns were carried by the ser 
rly і vents who wen* sent to escort their mis 

from places of amusement, 
uml they mad- the square in front of the 

[ Royal 1 ipera House, where most of the 
II - utertainmente were then 

with iliei/ Rgh 
ry direction
s i,el ween some of the»e

my -luty to 

ha* betrayeil some of

lies an-l sixes, 
ol Ihe party c 

I he la ntl-і, cor,ttniioii» gal- 
-■і-ted by tit» Owen mas .lock has rapture 

lleyed the p-H-kel-iaw'ka in man)
thank» for peat 

ami the ■ у tup-І l> > t-epreased. and

lirait» an,I rt
be applied

Baird's Balaam of Horebound 
promptly relief* end our* obstinate 
- ouglis, croup, hoarseness, and all affec 

given, quite lions of the throat an-l lungs. It gives 
t* bobbing up піше,hale relief. .

V’ r.
lojiiakv “ oui

gla*a wtb-h»*

The Owen Bleetrtr Belt te per 
the w inan'» friend. Inr It* merit 
«- a preventive an.I - ui 
tmiihlea peculiar to he*
rn.

«•lrr'llr.lice
» long#h» many 

It IX iiaturr'a
It aik It-au.i "

Pi
:s;ü-"wï»"if,:»:-;'1,‘Ж"

Ith-iimatism |Hera»e«wf
Neuralgia * H,.. і-паї-.,aiS* ют;.
lÿsrSjsœ K1:;,M-
h Idncv ІИ-a-» Vrilla

ІЗ e
.light, but they ha<l to I»e veare he would prooehly ape 
-I, or I rouble sroae. The | fifty years fretting ovei wha 

l.ave done in the

соні-l live ,b thousand 
ml the last

previous was.
. I beet advantage, I»

left», Gnod hye, et-l yrs-
emt all Weh

»№Sla like travelling in a 
ritad, which спити

:iiy
plain, beaten 
brings a man sooner to hi* 
than by ways in tbemselvea

, ,, ' < HAI,!,*N4K. 1
, і We eliallense tHe woif.l lo «lie»

I illi'lean j mu where the current la nndert 
th» .patient a» -ompl-'V 
ne» tit» ■•h,“ twll -in an 1
»lli**Th« onlTil'sr, 'ьи'і. are w* s».

inly
ahe ente renewed 

>( i baltt» and win

око a McDonald.as»The beat an-kly 
for the cure of cold* 
throat, lung, an-l bronchial 

louhtedly,
I,, iron, iruetol II. -, 

same time, for Ayer's АІшнпас, which is 
free to all.

ne and expectorant 
, and coughs, an-l all 

t muffles, is. l.e»', weed Meyer Follow
Other Ih It» have Ivrn In Ніс market f-u live 

and ten years longer, but to-day there ere і 
iimri' tfwen М.ІІ» твии-агіт.'іі end eot-l 
tlwui »!' other mak-a «ximbloed. Тії- І- --ЦІ-

Ayer's і berry Vectors I OATES’

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
persnue deal ring InR-rmslI-m reganllne 

the cure -if A.VVTK flllto.Nlf »i,J NKIt
V-iVH ІІІН*А-‘К-' plriMH- In, I....  MIX (S)
CKNTW. and write f«r Illustrated CatalngufL

THE OWEN ELEOTRIO BELT 00.

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
" Reg pardon, sir, but haven't yob for 
itten something?" sad the wait- 

guest who was departing “ < Ih, 
umbrella ! Thunks, awfully." —

and Internal Di**A*its. I.nki.aum .tions, or 
Pains seated to any part or the body.
'-'ЩІВкш. <!OLr,4№-H8-

В1нтїжж of fNSECTH,Cl BRUISES, 

and WOUNDS of -very description on man 
or beast, and all ailments ,or which 

Llnlmeatsarc used.

DIPHTHERIA and 
BOR* THROAT,

HEADACHE.
RHEUMATISM,

Use In connection

"the got
the
'ИЛ’л Street West. Tsrente, Ont.z

— Mr. U.B. McKinnon, painter, Mountaim to a rank above the one 
iy both belonged, could be 
Even after the explanation,

ras always a

srfK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY;
^K Kao» ^7cV52r*

VANOtltFN * 'in danL-oeSI 1

Albert, *ye: “ L*t summer my syi 
got impregnati-d with the lead and tur 
pentine used in painting ; my body was 
covered with scarlet spots as large as a 

nt piece, and I was in such a state 
I could scarcely walk. I 

f Northrop 4 Lyman’s V 
at onoe com

PLEURISY,
BPINAL DISEASE,

eHFELONS,Ac. 
with the

SERVE OINTMENT. 
Sold Everywhere at 25 cents a Bottle.

А ЖД— Wjth his thumb, a boy 
have saved the Netherlands 
dation. Many people have been 
from the invasion of disease by 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This m 
imparts tone to the • 
ene every organ and

is said to that 
from inun- bottle o 

saved Discove
a bottle I ing it in large doses, an 
nedicine the bottle was used the 

yatem and strength- to be 
fibre of the body. life.”

g*.

mmenoed tak 
before one-half 

'as used there was not a spot 
and I never felt better in my

food

iover^q and

Mmore Church Bells
Manufactured by

C. GATES. SON & CO.,K. D. 0. IS GUARANTEED AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED.
■IDDLrrOM, Я. Щ.

S

■
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«YM. Bridget bss gone to 
And пере і» lick, es you 

And mamma has no one t< 
But two-year-old Lauren

« You’d like to know whal 
'Opt to make work and

guess there aren't no liti 
At your house at home,

« I've brushed all the

And dusted the sofa an 
I've polished the heartbstt 

And swept off the area
ped all the silver 

And just dropped one pi 
Yea, Doctor, it broke in l 

Rut l 'spect it was crec
that I

I

I've WI

‘•And the steps 
mamma !

You'd be s'prised, Dc
iSLtfi! wasn't for I 

.She couldn't exist the

1 'It's ‘ Bessie, bring papa 
And ' Bessie -leer, run 

An-l ‘ Bessie love, pick u| 
I he baby has dropped

“ Yes, Doctor, I’m siden 
I've been on my feet a 

Goodbye! well, ptrkapi 
When your old Brtd| 

stay !" —The

THE HON

Hints for the Ht 
LkmO* Pie.—Two lem< 

teacups sugar, two 
one teacup boiling 
lining pane. Tb-se mal 
two pies. Grate the yel 
lemons for flavoring, t 
thick white skin, cut th 
the lemons tine, being a 
the juice. Add to this 
yelks of six eggs, well 
flour, and lastly the boil 
the mixture into lined pi 
Beat the whites of the 
for a frosting, and 
done, spread it on them 
minute or two to the ov

table

wl

Potato Omelet.—Cut 
tatoee into dice or вші 
smoothly together, with 
tablespoonful each of b1 
thin slightly with stock 
boiling, add the diced p 
thoroughly. Melt » 
butter in » spider, pour 
toes, brown undeynea 
parsley, and fold like ai 
quickly. This makes 
paniment for hash. If 
been left from a previo 
and fold within the o
parsley__Harper's Bas,

Twist__Into one qua
tablespoonful of sugar, 
salt to taste. Add 
teacupful of good yeae 
roughly with milk wan 
rises well knead thoroi 
rise again. When it biu 
again. Break into ti 

ith the h»nds mo 
long, letting each piec- 
middle then at the en 
piece across the oth 
the middle towards Ü 
the ends together to 
separating. Have a 
buttered, and lay весі 
far «пай

bake

t

old

t them rise ft 
quickly m a well I 

piece of -lough, before 
aether, must be ruhbe 
butter, so that the t 
well when well liek.ed, 
an-l beaulilul bread 
Homs Journal.

Tw.riaeCmiwima 
three go-* I sited роси 
one quarter ol a )-ouo< 
onion minced, -me I 
ped_ parsley, -aotigl 
cover all the itigrvdiy*

and Ui# |N>taloee 
ed and pet boiled і mb 

inch square. I'foe- 
pan first a layer of 
fish strewn with onins 
one of potatoee, 
order until all 
I‘our in Ike wal 
it .-nok slowly 
and butler half a -lost 
let them soak Intel 
Ike Are for live mtnul 
an-l lay them in the

with it. I bis ch -wde

up I
(wki

ST

day
ts rarely much fofi 
Barar

THE F

It by Bn) '
f armers often hi 

l-ieqie for the dislike 
business in which t 
rough snd herd side , 
ts not *o bar-l and du 
lo be before the ini 
labor snving machine: 
it. Still, though les 
boys do not like to h 
worst features put or 
make it any better 
now shirks whatevei 
his sons how much 
work than they wl 
Farm work is easier 
and the boys should 
the farm to 
Then fewer of 
the farm by the attr 

So far as possible,

1

find t'j

*
a personal and pt 
everything they do, t 
that matter. Their 1 
to the parent until t 
but he is indeed a 
keeps his sons or 
without pay merely 
hired help. This wor 
iary interest in what 
much like slaverv.

Just as soon as the 
and the child bec< 
master, all reetrair 
Every young perso 
chance to work for .1 
ner df the &niL an-

under parefltbl

:
?

- ,
 - і : 

•
ill

 гИ
? t

 ?

Е І

;

і



Parsons’ Pills
I In thie way the habit of earning money 

and the knowledge of what it costa to 
procure it, as well as the best means of 
using it, may be learned. The farm has 
undoubtedly greater opportunities for 
teaching both boys and girls this piacti 
cal knowledge of money and its value 
than any other business in the city can 
possibly enjoy. A great part of the ad
vantage of living in the country, for 
bringing up* family of children, will 

unless this opportunity is utilized as 
possible— American Cultivator.

Grumblers.Mill Ж 4*8 EKLr.

Yes, Bridget has gone to the city,
And papa is aick, as you see, -
nd mamma has no one to help her 
But two-year-old Laurence and me.

u You'd like to know what I’m good for, 
'Cept to make work and tumble things

guess there aren't no little girlies 
At your house at home, Doctor Brown.

« I>e brushed all the crumbs from the

And dusted the sofa and chairs,
I’ve polished tb* hearthstone and fen 

And swept off the area stairs.
|ied all the silver and china.

And just dropped one piece on the floor; 
Yea, Doctor, it broke in the middle,

But 1 'sped it was cracked before '

# FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla It is a strange thing that those who 
not satisfied with the progress their 
rch is making do not go to work 
do something and thus lift the stig

ma from their do nothing church. But 
it has always been the case that the ! 
grumblers do nothing in the way ol 
pushing things along. If your church I 
is not mewing along as fast as it should, ; гьг.еріп.. 
it is because you are not making any ef muresfy*#! 
fort to have it move * A cart will not rm« am. гмцу 
go up-hill of its own accord. But if the ^ ******• ***
horse be attached to it, and you lock tar*, u n»«-* »n
the wheels going up-grade, it will only 53?£Г.;Ї re**"* 
make it more difficult to ascend. 1‘oor w rn«
deluded soul, it is the same with your! г*-**—^
church! It will not make progress un el i- *•»*
less you get into the harness ; but even l.iVnfinVr
then, if you lock the wheels with a _ —
grumble, it will be difficult work at best. В ■ 1 Ж ■шшр^ Маке New Rich

Self-Life and (hrlst-Llfr.

Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. "For two years 
1 was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did 'so, and was cured 
at a cost of *5. Since 
been my family t 
1'осоте a stranger to our 
believe It tb lie the best moll 
- V. K. McNulty, 1 
Lowell, Mass.

ing
do

•tig
Bui

be

І a»»4ee*e ііііиіг***4 
І Г .................... . r —mm

і гГ’Т::lout
much as time it Inis

..and sick; 

iackman, 29 L

s."*;mcilicmv

Farmers’ Progress. t 
In "this day of organization among 

farmers, if we hope for good and bene 
ticial results, FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
when the complaint origt- 

verlshed blood. “ 1 was a 
from a low condition of llie 
ml debility, becoming dually, 

unfit lor work. Notli- 
vomplalnt helped me

wo must go at it in s 
business way. The farmers’ gathering 
must be an educational factor that will 
equip him, making himw better farmer, 
better citizen, better business man and 
a bustler who has been educated hy con- 

with his fellow farmer ami the world, 
e him knowledge and a 
eratan lmg that will make 

ud ol his calling and not a foot 
politiciens. Equip him with 

these capabilities and practicalities and 
make him an educated man of the world.

•* I’ve wi

Is a certain
In Itnpo 

great sufferer :
Mood and gene 
so reduced tluif I 
Ing that I did for the com 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few tollies 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar oases.” —C. Evlck, 14 E. 
Main at., Chllllcotlie,

‘•And the step# that 1 save precious 
mamma !

You'd be a’priaed, 
you knew ;

ye if it wasn't for Bessie 
She couldn't exist the day through I

• 'It's ‘ Bessie,

And 1 Bei
The ba

which will giv< 
breadth of und

fDoctor Brown, if

him
forhall McLean's Vegetable Vrarm SyrupIt is in proportion as we curtail the 

self life that we increase the-Christ life. 
Michael Angelo was wont to say of the 
cbippinga that tell thick on the floor of 
his studio, “ While the marble wastes, 

grows and so as we chip 
away ourselves by daily watchfulness 
and self denial, the life of Jeeua become* 
more manifest in our mortal body ('2 
Cor. 4 : 10, 11). A rosebud mey begralt 
ed Into a briar, but the briar must never 
be allowed to put' forth its 
beneath it, or they will drain away its 
strength, so the gardener is ever merci 
lessly bmld.ng them oil". After the 
manner must we deal with every aeser 
tion of aelf. “ I have been, and am, 
crucified with Christ ; . . Christ liveth 
in me."—Rse.F. B. ifey er.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the Mood, such ns tails, carbuncles, pimples, 

salt-meum, scald-head,
I the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ГПЕГЛПЕП nv

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Prlee $1 ; »lx bottles,$6. Worth *5 a boitte.

bring papa some water !’ 
Bessie dear, run to the door !’ 
ssie love, pickup the playthings 
і by has dropped on the floor.’

build him up into a thinker instead of a 
follower of vagaries and non essentials 
ami you will have so fitted and prepared 
him that be will lead and have a follow 
ing too; not because he is a farmer, 
hut because he respecta his business ami 
i« level headed ami has extended his 
horizon; and. this alone will place him 
•i<te by side with business ami proles 
eional men in legislative halls and places 
ol truet, for merit in him will be recog 
msed as well as in those of other voca 
hone— IK. II. Morrison, Superintendent 
of Wisconsin Farmer»' ГпзШи te».

the image- . плив Imitations Intel...............
!..

ami only ei-natne. Anf - hthi will tab- ti A

- Yes, Doctor, I’m ’siderably tired,
I’ve been on my feet all the day ;

« iood bye ! well, perhap» I will help you 
When your old Bridget goes ort" to 

stay !" —The Frstbgterian.

blotches. : 
sores, and

Books New Issuesown shoot*
THE HOME Catalogue,

Hints for the Honsfwlfv. 
l.KMO* Рів.—Two lemons, six eggs, two 

teacups sugar, two tahlespoonfuls flour, 
one teacup lKilling water, rich pastry for 

pans. These materials will make 
Orate the yellow rind of the 

flavoring, throw aw»v the 
k white skin, cut the remainder of 

the lemons tine, being careful not to lose 
the juice. Add to this the sugar, the 
yelks of six eggs, well beaten, then tho 
flour, and lastly the boiling water. Pour 
the mixture into lined pie pans and bake.
Beat the whites of the eggs with sugar 
for a frosting, and when, the pies are 
done, spread it on them and return for a 
minute or two to the oven.

Potato Omblkt.—Cut cold boiled po
tatoes into dice or small lumps. Kub 
smoothly together, without scorching, a 
tablespoonful each of butter and flour ; 
thin slightly with stock or water ; when 
boiling, add the diced potatoes, and heat 
thoroughly. Melt a t iblespoonful of 
butter in a spider, pour into it the pota 
toes, brown underneath, add chopped 
parsley, and fold like an omelet. Serve 
quickly. This makes an excellent acco 
paniment for hash. If mine 
been left from a previous meal, « 
and fold within the omelet ms
parsley Harper'і Bazar.

Twist__Into one quart of flour rub one
tablespoonful of sugar, one of butter, and 
salt to taste. Add one egg, one small
te«cuplul of good ,OMt, rod mi, tho The,„ , w„te throughout the
roughly with rn.lk.mrm ««ter. When it in the mutter of boni., though
me, well Khead thoroughly tod Ht to b ' not „ mucb „ formlrl, ib p£ 
me again. When It baa men well kueml , ц» b f people.'Д great
4“;. Break into Who P «*•, »d ' bo„„ wi„ lccuolu^f іЬоиГ the 
w.th the hand, mould about ten mohe. ^iie, of t f„ ,nd 
Jong letuug each piece ba larger ,n the 5urio. tto win,» „onthl. Some farm 
toddle than a the end. W lay one , t lb,m the .tore tod
pteee acroa, the other tod twiat from bur„ lbem, and thu. reduce them to a
the toddl. lowarda the end,, pinching Mbdilion ;b,n lbe ,„ttoMd
the end. tog. her to keep them from .bout with the a,hv. In thi, way much 
■operating. Haro a baking pan well o( lb,„ lllu, » lolt. Bobe, 
buttered, and toy each twtot Inillody, maob Ul„ „ and which
far enon«h apart not to touch when beK,un,,d „ lbe ,0il. Boned
men. Let them me for btif an hour tod ,'alu.bl. lartiltoer, tod more
Uha iprlcb'y in. well heatedoeto Ktoh d u lb„ p'b„b„„r ь. 
pu», of don.b, before being .w .ted to b. b l, 
aether, mu. be rubbed or.r with m.lt.d ,b|f<| „.Q ,or 
butler, so that the twist Will separate 
well when well Ііек.агі, Tbla is delicious 
ami beaulilul bread for lea. Indus'
Нот» Journal.
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TO ТККЛТ TUB oombstic avrn.v RADLEY,

Dentist,
MONCTON, N. B.

C.W.Blining pa 
two pies. Any one may, with a little trouble, use 

all the bones accumulating abouta home
stead in either of three ways, says a bulle 

of the California experiment station.
1. Bonce put into a well kept (moist

ened) manure pile will themselves grad
ually decay and disappear, enriching the 
manure to that extent.

— Haw bon

mMlnard's Liniment rare* Hum-. It .

youreel: 
bring upon 
Rut kin.

Any child will take Md^an's Vege 
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all Kinds of these peats. Ілок 
imitations. Get Medan's, 
and only genuine.

Fttlemons for (Hoe Cor. Main * Hots ford HU. not think it wasted lime In submit 
( to any influence which mav 

you any noble feeling—J. MUSIC HOUSE
W. H. .r< >HNH< IN.

121 and 133 Hollis 81, Halifax, N. В.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, Ж D.,

PHYSICIAN ANI) SURGEON,
nee may lie bodily buried in 
nd the trees. If placed at a 

depth beyond the reach o> the 
heat and

MONCTON, N. B.the soil arou 
sufficient

miner's heat and drought, t PIANOS and ORGANShebf of the Rye, Ear, Noee,Specialties : Illsei 
•nd Throat.

QR DELANEY,

ЦЕНТІВТ,

.will cluster arournl each piece, and, in

ily. But it will not do to have these 
root clusters broken up by cultivation
” 3.Г Bo

HY THE ORKATttrr MAKKRA
Don't fell lo write er roil fer

mons у and be suteol a flret eiaae inalrumanl

the course of a few years, 
tirely. But it will not do

consume
jsrlrre, aed WI 1 save yse

AH II OH VAHY IMU*
prove, and the foolish coo 

fees, by their conduct, that u life of em
ployment I» tb* only life worth leading. 
—V’e/ry.HAUFAX, N. 8.ked in raoiat wood 

a little quicklime, 
but never dripping, 
hardest bones will 

oed to a fine mush, which is as 
per phosphate. “ Concen- 
d the soil may be used in

ay be pao 
ixed with 

kept moist,
In a few months the 
be redue 
effectual 
trated lye " an 
stead of asbea. In this process the nitro
gen of the bones is lost, going off in the 
form of ammonia, the odor of which is 
very perceptible in the tank used.

Very good bone meal is found in the 
arket at reasonable rates.— Orange

ashes, best m 
the DIMS ! INTER NATION Al, S. S. Co.irrtCB—*7 HOI.LIH HTRKKT,

2 Doors Booth Halter. jani Mlnard's Liniment relieve* Neuralgia.

refuse him on 
wing your equal? 

r grandfather signed the Declaration 
ndependence. Don't you believe 

are born equal? .She—Oh, 
yes, of course 1 do; but some men deter 
iorate after birth, you know—Life.

— He ; Why should you 
account of his not Ьеіщ 
You 
of l
that all men

HATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH
Fj Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,« WINTER ARRANOEMENT.85 BEDFORD ROW.

Halifax, Nova Bootia. PMspeptleure^.
UMSpepticure cures 
~____ indtqc ef Гоп.

V* lonç standintf case» of f 
fRronio Dxjspcpaia 

posillvclq cured

drenton H. Eaton, U. C. 
f on alh an Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A.

Two Trips per Week— Mrs. II. Hall, Nnvarina, N. Y.. 
writes : “ For years I have been troubled 
with Liver Complaint. The doctors said 
my liver was hardened and enlarged. 1 
whs troubled with dizziness, pain in my 
shoulder, constipation, and gradually 
losing-flesh all the time. I was under 
the care of three physicians, but did not 
get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle 
of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery, and the benefit I have received 
from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
leel better now than I have done for

3 .'able address—" King." Telephone No. 51*
:ÎT'ING A BARSS,

Barrister», Solicitor» Notarié», фе. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

• D WIN D. KINO,<4.0. WILLIAM L. BARSS, LUB.

Money invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

iST. JOHN N. 13..iJjqspeptieUreW
per bottle )5eh and fOO 
(laige bottlee four t ime* sijtcf small )

(Harlts Кз Sh’vî. St-e/оіщ.
SObD CVCRYUZHCRCÏ

Price
jy^ONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac., BOSTON.should

would be 
sure that 

ground bone. The 
reducing bones, as 

given above, Is perhaps the best one, 
and within tlie reach of all who have 

for the purpose, 
buried about grape vines 
purpose si..I the feme is 

! about fruit trees All Iwnee should be 
• utilised far enriching the soil. The child 

•’bop ren, far a small compenmlton, will beep 
water wi piphed up about the bmld mgs,

aed this wtll answer tb* twofold pur|«oee 
•»f beeping the premie*» m a newt and 

11 turn and saving valuable

Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
To thb Dzar.—A person cured of Deaf- 

i in the head of 23 years’ 
g by a simple remedy, will send a 

description of it гава to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 SL John St, 
Montreal.

GRATEFUL—CWIEFOATIXO.nese and noises 
stsndin EPPS’S COCOA.

MONDAY. November 3rd,XV JJONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOM8:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
8A1NT JOHN, N. B.

BREAKFAST. і Commencing

tlon and nutrition, aud hv a careful anplfca- I t
Uon Of the ûuc pmperties or weil-sefected VI» EA8TP0RT A PORTLASD,Ooeon, Mr. Eps» haw provided our breakla-l |
VMS M .MDAV .... ТПГЮГОЛТ
It U liy the Juill-lmii use Of such article» ni ! at 7.*, Eastern Htandanl time. Returning.

te mle псу Icillsease. H und reds of subtle mal- | Through ncketa can b* purchased and Itag- 
adleeare float lug around u* ready W» alter k ge_ rhonnwi through from all Ixinktng 
Г«!'ар* тanv "a fatal Thalt Г> aeepâ* our- Mon. of all Nova Heolla railway, and 
selves well fnrlllW.i with purr tiimid and a imerd steamer “Oily of M-mlleello " talween 
'property ..<*• ftsl*e.i Oame. rf **•••• w Jllhn |„,|у вж| Ai.aapbha. Alan, PreighlJ ». u l“iS I ro'.1? Л n w re. uLlled Until billed throush at extremely low rale*.

answer a good 
true of Іюпее

All thfr lbe Dominion.
Laehlin McXiel, Mabou, <’. B.—Rheum»-

J. D. Bouillier, French Village, N. S— 
Dipbthe

J. K. Cunniiigham, Vape Island, N. S.— 

Cha» Vlummer, Yarmouth, N. H.— lx*e

K. W Harrison, Oiamta, "at
Am.

T W Payne, Hath,..et. X В
<-’. A . Van on. Rase Blnuehe,

Two pouo«ls fresh Hah, 
good si»e«l |KHnt«ws. one «.up milk, 
taller oi a pound of salt pork,

ped_ parsley, enough bwlteg 
<x>v#r all the logredtfmte alter they are 
III il.* pet I ut Up tb# n#h. the pork 
and the pnlaWwe ( which have I wee pool 
wi and ; .si tailed і into [deree leek thee 
an inch .quern I'lnoe m a put Or »u,e 
wan first a layer of |*oh then owe u# the 
fish strewn with мім and pww 
one of potelowe, repent the lay* 
order until all the materials are weed 
I'our in the wal 
d oooh slowly

Kisi* «iiownse 

onion minced,

S W ( <i mx,|ni,h' il,v’
BAhWIWTBB. BOUt’ITUB. Ae.

EiNm iiiiiJMNti, гніті, * a.
Il< 

Ml-I
c. ж UB-HIJBAgent nl. Jot.a W Жdust ire* e oo ws*ee#ssa.s

TEMPEKANllK. l.*l« Seglee*
J A* < MOODY, M p W A Limit*, 

t*. t a r. a ,
OMsawHjI Wuari.Thr hreggrri fash Bell In the beviellle derived 

і І ІММКЧГ Write as.I I R fvir ІЖ 
tfeeaeer tailscover ddwljf, aed let 'from the eerltewt 

lit the setting 
There • a oh on lug at 

tel la
. Of shame and of orbnr begun

Five сенів lor a glee* of beer , 
t'hiag

і ІОГ WWhlehey etisigh' 
vile stand nenr .«iih a horr

і glimmer ol dn* 
•I every sun.

Щ
Pm •*ve* Itrssh. WIN 1*0II, Wa full hour

an.i butter half a «Inarm Boston creek ere, 
let them soak tit a cupful of milk over 
«he lire for live mmuf.-e , take them out 
and lay them lit the tureen, and pour 
the chowder over them. I'aes lemon 
with it This chowder is even Imiter the 
•* ootid day than the first, і» I though there 
ia rarely mu- h left over. — Harper’s

I hot merrily

A Stale *e

fci БAnd the «le 
hie leer

Like the wrath of » hideous Id*

And all through the wearisome night 
In noiaome and amoke-tamtcl air, 

are taxing their brame with h<rr 
rible pains

branding their souls with deepen 
Ubmg !

Fifteen for a Bourbon sour;
e little babes cry because hunger

And tortures them hour after hour.

the church bells to round 
tutiful praises ol Christ ! 
trier chime ringing all of the

of Siege
THE FARM.

I low many- 
people there 
nre who ré- 

nl th

Hhy Boy* Leate the Farm.
bar tuera often have themselves to 

• •lame for the ihslilce their sons take to a 
business m which they find only the 
rough and hard aide of life. Farm work 
«e not «о bard and disagreeable as it uied 
to be before the introduction of much 
labor SHvlag machinery that now lightens 
it. Still, though less disagreeable, the 
fioys <io not like to have its roughest and 
worst features put on them. Nor will it 
make it any better for the father, who 
now shirk* whatever he dislikes, to tell 
his sons how much harder he had to 
work than they when he was a boy. 
Farm work is easier than it used to 
and the boys should be the first ones on 
the farm to find this" out practically. 
1'hen fewer of them would be led from 
the farm by the attractions of city life.

So far us possible, boys ought to have 
a personal and pecuniary interest in 
everything they do, and the girls also, for 
that matter. Their labor lepdly belongs 
to the parent until they become of age, 
but he is indeed a strange father who 
keeps his sons or daughters at work 
without pay merely to save the wages of 
hired help. This working without pecun
iary interest in what one is doing is too 
much like slaverv.

Just as soon as the premure is removed 
end the child becomes legally its own

Ten cents for a glass of

Whil
.U;l V

fcoming oOh, vain for 
The bea 

By . It seems as if the elements--at «lovvn nui ,i*L*winter as n constant state of siege, 
the walls of health and now and again, led hy the north wind .mil his .iltem1 mt 
blasts, broke over the ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. Vito 
knows when the next storm may come and what its effects upon your Con
stitution may be? The fortifications of health must he made strong. SCOTT'S 
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitcs of 
Lime and Soda will aid you to hold out against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Ancemic and Wasting Diseases, until the 

is raised. It prevents wasting in children.

Are the souls of our brothers enticed.
Ching 1

Ten cents for a gloss of wine ;
Ching ! 

в bumper of 
While the desolate pine with a patience

Then what though hard times be abroad, 
And the gaunt form of famine appear? 

Id and to в рате 
key and care,

And enough to buy eorrow and beer.
Chine !

Ten cents for insanity's spell ; dr, 
Ching!

Five cent* for » bumper ol woe—
*Ti* » musical knell ringing aouls down to

And lofrensy and shame ere they go I 
—George Horton, t* Chicago Herald.

be,

’ Fifteen for

mourners with sorrow are

to buy whie-
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dull 10 Ike Freni.Щт Summary.
HOT liftИUn» ТПЄ IUT or TUB НОВІ» IN TNI 

INPeefâB» a Of ІІІИПІМІП ГОВ те» 
IlftlMT or MANXtBtl.^ pONIMtO*.

_ The m l debt of СеоаЛа «terres* ed 
lb of Ігооемімг$355,1 WV during the Id baa rr.antly baseі h. «'initial

! M edlated отег ta* aiioouncement 
<wli, аа метені iiermso phy 

(or I be

liât
A ricb lead of gold baa Ьеее -I* 

сотого.I al J Irving eeetior., < otebeeter aietafi, bad discovered a 
county.

— Jack k Bell's boe# ni 
to tiie ground on the 
waa insured for k>*,7U0.

— Over H,00U emigrant* Willed la :
Manitoba arid Ibe North weal Territory k(ill1 
during the year jual endeil.

U- -Iнрвммнн
Іам heralded threugboel ike"ЇЯII waa ІН1ГЄ4М 

3rd at Ifalifa* It •»'' pom ae one of Ibe great 
it* of modern medical 

« rt equal, if sM great ar import
te a dienwreiy mal»

il «tees wot pretend l«

offered Wiib ovary 
lain# of tbai ii 

rcigbi mow y bear* out ibe 
hmUi i baa I wu thirds of t(be 
Леї I* lion, OM'UrrtWf 111 line

Hirer I
eighty a.* tone of new ehipi 
giiten d at St. John last ye

for Sydney ami 
both towns on 
fydncv HrrbJtL

— The militai у stationed at Maillas 
are shortly to tie supplia.l|wub a new
magazine rifled It will contain 10 car ■ mailer, ee l і»-» frr.,»*et.ii>
*Д»~ .. ».» «-І, _________

— »ÿ4 Of l»-‘ ““““ ;i ' І.». л~кт~І, кіш м* M
çj*. ol d,|.b.b,n. —Г. .h il,., hk,,.
follfc. Ш 100 Urt ШО, . ,k.
“•'» H ,,“lk- „«.ni. ,.r .U.

— Hall's Haïr Henewer eradicate* and income . log#« »t
prevents the formation of dandruff, eaee the breath 
thickens the growth, and beautifies the юооиі matter, amt pro.luce, 
bair as no other preparation will. aulu. . Tluja .nllatumat

— fin New Y ear's eve, at Halifax, tire tends to ti* bronchial tu
destoyed the Globe hotel, valued at $7"., to the lung», which, already poisoned 
ÜU0 ; insurance, |35,0UU. The destruction amt weakened by the foul breath mbaled, 
was rapid and there were many narrow are ripe tor that dread dise as* ooo 
escapes. sumption, which ends in death A re

— Tbe rerenue for Uie 6Ш b.lf of tb. lb«t will pte.rol li.... .lUtelrou.
C.n»il«D li.o.1 currrat, ш SM..4IH. сопмцотевтії.».» te*te*M.te • bom. 
Ґі7\ »nd Ibe ех^тіііиг. «14,№!,:««. » minkied, Md, м «Ueftf »UMd, mob 
Hon. Mr. fteter, minuter of tiouice, „ » "oml, hu bten .l,.orrr.r.,l b, . 
receiving congratulations on the sun.lu*, nadian druggist I here is no <a*e

tl. .h-„ „„ ... cold in the bead which it will not metant,.^.ТоЬп.рТ;“ І*;.в .*,о„Г^ 'r *b" nor,
I, ,l.ni«d bj the l-la.d K'po r„r. . It IWnolfnr .o l»Uot, Mgjtet .«Id 
f l.im. tb,r. ont, 1.0 ai. on tb. ,n b«j. for, b, ,U prompt

“hnd’ “4 *“ co Т^ГгГгьЬ'ТьТ'^о.'Г.’й.
on the nwt to lb. «... if, how

— Л rir.UO. lir. hr. r«curr..l .1 Гик ,..u,,h hu .1 rml, d...lo.,«li tb.
w.»b. rumb.rl.mi Co on I Imr.I.y lut „„ ,bl. w||i
, h. .ter.. of М...ГХ Elliott, c от,. Il.m ,«u»llj btewfctel, u it .ffnr.i. .,„.,1, 
iium, Mclu-od, « .ugl, .ml I or,loll w.r. „Ц.,, wi|] ,0.ct . c.rU.n rure, .ten 
l.troM with owl, .11 tb. contenu. Tb. tb. m,»t 4gr...t.d ,-ur. if per.,, 
loteu.bout lluti,l»r, W4b no in.ui.rre., „.„у, „„і і, lb,

— The revenue ol the Windsor and frees tbe clogged nortril*, ami swi 
зра}ю1іа railway company for the year f lie breath, stops the inflammation ami
ling Sept ."th, тля £S6,471. an in thus saves the lungs anil prevent* the 

crease of £2;434 over tjie previous year. ! disease developing into consumption 
I »f the increase', £2.1 M0 was from passed ; This great discovery is known and sold 
gers »nd X43S from freight. throughout the country under tbe name

— The pla* 1er business і- hi^ import Ne*»l Balm. It is a (KMitive and cer
ant Industry in Hants Co., N. S >1urniah tain cure, and the thounmds of teati 
mg as it do<-e eu pliyment to 1 ,tMNt men. luoniàls in the bands of its proprietors 
if the crews of ves*el« engaged in the prove that it is all they claim for it. It 
carrying traile are included. Ifuring the "• sold by all dealers, ami every sufferer 
pas- year I47,GS."< tons have been export froni cold in the head or catarrh should 
* 1 frrtm that county. U6<" d.

— Co*l has been diacovi-re<l about one
and a half mile* from Parrs boro town. 1 he dement! forth» January Arena
From a trial of the coal, made yesterday. - eo great that a second edition
it is pronounced oi superior quality. wee ca4e<i lor in les- than ten days after 
The extent of the coal aenm is poi .yel l*ie appearance of this number. Among 
known, but the Parreboro people are lh,> Ceding contributors are Alfred Rub 
sanguine over the prospects. e,-4 Wallace, J*. C. L, LL.D., Uab

— Tb. lobrtrr prrkrr, of Noribumb, r
lud, М.«,.кг к™іuni Wutmnrr D Con..,,
l»»i, .1 . mooting in Moncton on Too. flttebotb » ui, htenton, .,„1 Prof.™, 
d», lut, recommîn.iod b, of Itoi"‘ Buch.nm,, mn.l W.lbur
lution that the fishing sea-on be set 
from tbe first day of May to the fifteenth 
day of Jtily. The season i* now from ' 
the Ul ftli of 
is proposed 
it from .1 une

МІМА

mg war* re

through train of f 
N'irtb hydeey. - 
Saturday ingtii I > s» I 'IS! it

Г.73 ___ MWe.-..
ui the heed

•rt, lb* rftufl

an i bardaowf In either

baleful r* 
ion giadualiy ex 

baa, and thence
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I.arr» more

Is Life Worth Living?

1 by'the authorities11 to ^Lke Jh® 8rhal frmjuency with which pale, 
5tu и> July Г> -allnw and enfeebled girls are met now

- A !««. tiro .. IllnomCoM .teUo. on ' 7*»* “~"2 Tb.
• Tnr.-t.,, d,..l,o,,.l lb. Urge bn.blmg L "fj., n „ї '"Г ; g.n.ration

oigte.ll, I,ml, Jr ti„. I).,,, itror. .loot «ntt I. b,-.lth,,robmt, rn.y 
tnr.... I.r„ ocr,,,,^ Ь, ^ ШО‘Ь,Г" """
It. v \\ lute. I tie building was owned 

• Ly .Mr Jit» Ü. Wb to, Of't. Job), and 
us* occupied by . If Whi'e .vJ"
Sussex, who wi n» di.po.i 

stock. I ne huildini

1 heir complexion is pale 
t or waxy in appearance, anil 
the victime of heart p»lpiVi

and sallow 
tliey are JP..

. ,, ."■• .° tion, ringing noises in the
i,»"»!0, .^1. bands and feet, often fainting spells,

onl .n,l l/m.lon .n,l mrbi«tb,lo‘ilo7h tac!‘“h'"'.*l‘»r,n-»
^.......-,,?L.

......... ..............  w
. which is thus unable to perform its nor

. ’ * .1 lûmes of '.ova -, it,» now mal functions, and unless speedily
g.ve due, t employ m the works • ri,-hod with natural remedies which give
during -от» part oi the y» ar t»> riçlmesi and redness to the blo,»d cor ‘
.men, and i- at lea-t • hands the year pu.cles, organic disease and an early 
lo.in.l, v bile irnlire. і: employ,,,enr is. grave is the inevitable result, h not 
given to.many moie. 11,- iai-ie of last this prospect Fufficfrnt to' cause the 
vear- output s ii* t » - per gravest alarm;? Mothers are your .laugh

ati i thouk'li n consideiab:»' force tern eutl.-rmg from any of the symptoms 
ь engage-1 in pr.-iiimnary work cauied indicated aliove, or from any of 
ty the O .mg Up Of IV w areas the i:regularities incident to a critical }

li m ine. I, "Г w.i- 10 1 in their lives' If they ar»», as you
b gold value their lives do not delay in provur 

1 -.'V і Tig a remedy that ' will save them, 
ni. i the li.-lay- in such cases are i.ot only uan 

iiively criminal. Dr. 
ills for 1‘ale l’copie is à 

jioun.led . ьр«мзіа11у to meet 
I b**»e pills are not a pat 

■ ui medic ne, but a remedy prepared 
wiii. the greatest care from the formula 
<<: an experienced pbyaicisn. 
ü- I it tor years m hi* daily 

hn wi'-b uniarylnt виссе»* These 
especially rich it. tho 
which stiuiÿlatc

І?)*
Mr.
h4 bCo«'k 

London and tand
Nor

.

!er'

■
earing ip / has ret

total pr ntu. l tin » «-n 
usually larg«».

g і "is, but 1.0* 
Wihiam«' IhiA 1‘

limi t («Il t».

Vest I'n in i utv 
J.'hnson A Co., the propri 
eon's Апоііуіи- Liniment, have 
vest pocket diary fbe і» a» 1er* of the 
Mi x'i хіікк am» \ і «iron can otnain one і (kat rich, 
by s. odmg a po-ul, with th. ir ad.li 
written on it, to the al-он» naiu 
at 22 < 'ustoin House at., Boston

the bl.wxi and

I bey are Ш all

r iceu.rmg health 
all who auffer "from a 

-lapraved condition of the 
» Wty of those weaknesses 

Dr Wihiama' I‘ink 
dealers, or will

vs beeltli and life
older and.*»•■ a never failing t

«зцаї.іі»! і 
and stieogthI have sold Wit tar'a BalasAi of Wild _ . .

assess ^55
any-puhnonary ooraplatnt.—Cu*a. sf If.
I.RBOY, Putnam, ( '.ooo.

u-atora, or will he 
nt poet ми on rttoeipt of price (IMf 

ЯК * ,*”*> "T Bdifresemg the Dr. 
Wllbae. Medicina Co., Brock ville, i im

—fiend for 7*A< Kindergarten (C bioegoi. >

-іігіп.'їi. a: fisütnumber h« pwor. from іь. о,«ІШ not tb. «r. UltewbuMdl

і
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Bigbett of »U m Le-mting Power—U. S. GoVt Report, Aug. 17,1889.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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ALTERATIONS,
we will sell the* remainder of our stock of

CV
N.e.,l ІKowb-Spidl*.—At Bridgewater,

Dee. 24, by Rev. S. March, Jse. A. Newe, 
of PleeaantviUe, N. 8., to Annie Stella 
Spittle, of Fauxburg, Mahon e Bay, N. 8.

Johnson—Ppbdy—At Millvmle, N. B., 
Dec. 24, by Elder Р. D. Npwlan, eaeisted 
by Elder E. C. Corey. John D. Johnson, 
of New Annan, to Ті Uie F., daught>;r of 
Deacon John R. 8. Purdy.

Giuiocs-lBiUiâ— At the 
the bride's father, Jan. 7, by Rev. W. H. 
Warren, Arthur B. Gilmour, Esq., of St. 
John, to Helen B., second daughter of F. 
L Jenks, Esq., Parreboro, N. 8.

HicKs-Suma.—At the parsonage 
Germain st Baptist church, on th 
insL, by Rev G. 0. Oates, A. M., Frank 
Hicks, of SackviUe, N. B., to Liisie Slade, 
of Tatamagouche, Col. Co4 N. 8. ■ 

Goonwur-Bmf*.—At. the residence of

TO§itth.
At 8t John (North End), 

wife of Judson B. Carpenter
-A 27*lbe

of a son—2 lbs. 6 oxs.
Dec. cOVERCOATS AND REEFERSPatriagts. 1

residence of
THE CHRISTIAN M

VOLDHR LI
(BETWEEN EIGHT AMD NINE HUNDRED)Wasr-MitviN—At Canning, N. S . Dec.

24, by Rev. W. C. Vincent, Byron West, 
to Mead Melvin.

West-Mbbx.
3L by Rev 
West, to Ada Meek.

Bi kuhrk-Macombbb. — At Newport,
I>ec. 29, by Rev. O. A. Wethers, Henry 
Burgher, to Ada Meoom

Kobtow-Roiwbis—In this dty, Jen. 5, the bride's mother, Dec. .11, by Rev. F. 
by Rev. W. J. Stewart, Thomas Robson, Ц. Young, I'h. B., Albert Kleon Goodwin, 
of Seek ville, N. to Hannah Rodgers, of Upper Granville, to Amanda Slarrott 
of St. John, N. B. Bent, of Belleiele. Anna|>o|ie fîo., N. 8.

Dxwson -Нваїмая.—At North River, Rosa-Wool—t >n the 31st ult., et the 
by Rev. O. W. Hchurmen, .Jerome Dew reeidcnoe of John Roes, King atreet, 
wo, <»f Needham, Mass., to Alice Sher Charlottetown, bv Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
tneo. of North River. j Ml A., Cephas B. lines, of Vernon River, to

Совій,* Kim.xm. — At North River, | AlUrU S. Wood, of Aleasndre, Lot 49. 
I>ec au, bv Rev. G. W. Schurmno. George 8ше»-Ноев.—At tbe rvaidenee of the 
Gordbn, of North River, to Mrs. Susanna bride # father, Dec. Зі, by 
Klllam. of same place. Bral*. awu.ird by Itrv A 0

Stow,* an-Bas sa—At Tort, rook, Jan R,v. Mr. Freeman, Kobe A. Menu, of 
-V by Kev W. В Bradahaw, Jacob L Dly mouth, to Mabel daughter of John 
Mnddard, of Faulklao-I Ridge, to Elisa P. Rose, of Hebron 
A. Baker, ofl or brook. Ввлжпні b#t Mauiaii

МеСав* -Ca внісєає"
Jae. I. by Kev.

ff Awe J I 
Й Deb. 6.

BELOW COST, VOX.. VII-,ж*—At Canning, N. 8., Dec. 
. W. C. Vincent, Frederic from this date till the 20th.

Da. A, J. HonooN, of 
associated with DYou can buy OVERCOATS from $1.!K) up. 
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/

in editing the Muslim a
World. ------A mweionai
mg erected In New Y« 
W II. Vanderbilt, at a 
------ The Very Rev.

•1.40 up.
This is the greatest chance to buy Overcoat* and Reefers 

Cheap ever offered in St. John -Every garment 
is worth double the price asked 1‘erowne, deen of iv terb

known as the author 
commentary on the P 
afipototed H.al. up of W 
I home# A mil tags, fort 
nfth Ave. Beptiat ehurr 
York, and author of

k ЗЕЖ 9K.Y K II COR. KING і GERMAIN STREETS ”
M'allL ГМANION А I ».

It.,.lieu «« l,»—«"
by same of hie old par..ibar of the Hspusi shuroh ' 

she leaves a sevrowtagTempi#, Bnatoe, Maas , De. 16, by Kev. 
Emery I Heines, D. D , Beajamtn Hma-l 
burst, formerly of Bmwl, Ragland. m 
Margaret Elisabeth, vcongest «faugblei 
of V.e late James L. Msllub, of Pownsl, 
P. E. leleod

i.aaUrJ.Tt 

r trois of rsloAive* to

M»»A< a — At Woreesgor. Moos., Jaa A, 
of diphtheria, laura Noll lioaeh seed I 
years and A months, only child Af Arthur 
r Roach

Asm* - At Broohlya,
S, Dee, IN, IWW, tho bel 
t>ee< on I hoaaas Annie Ha 
eg*» it Iweam# svtdeet that our 
was the vtrrtlai of no te. .mM.le d 
Toward tho loot her auffsrisg* «того very 
groat, but they were born* with Christian 
patience and resignation Mrs An 
was a piacers Chnetiae, e faithful and 
reload friend, a loving wife and mother 
Her death leave# a sad • scaaoy and ta 
felt aa a eoro beroarenient by bar hue 
band aad the throe child fen who are left 
to mourn irroparobje loss May the 
Father of mercies and tbe God of all ! 
comfort sustain ami oomfort them in 
their affliotxm

РаШівж—Wf have lieen visited again |> 
by the “Angel of Death," and ouroom j 
munity, (Berwick, N 8.), has suffered a і 
heavy low. Our sister, Mrs. John Parker, ; 
has been called to cross the river which ! 

her was only a silvery thread.
joyed the beat of health 

some time, and on Friday, Dec 2f<, w 
the family were at prayers she dropped ]

To her family and the oommu 
nlty the shock was very great. She had | 
been for many years a consistent mem і 
tier of tbe Berwick church, loved and ! • 
respected by all. Hers was a life “ hid ; 
with Christ in God," the year* of which j 
were a practical testimony to the power 
of Jesus to support, to oomfort, and to 
encourage in all the changes of life. And I 
now we believe that she rests at home I 
with God.'

Ha u.— At Fredericton, Jan. 3f Mrs. W.
H. Hall, in the Hist year of her age. Mrs.

Annapolis, N. 8. Her 
Baptist*, and she was 

in accordance with their views, 
n life she manifested 

gious matter s, a deep impr 
being made upon her mind by the 
ing of Mrs. Judeon'e “ History of the 
Bunnau Mission." When about20 years 
of age, she obtained hope in Christ, but 
did not make a public profession until 
some years later, when she was baptised 
and united with the church at Lower 

a profession of religion many years Granville. Her piety was of a quiet and 
He das highly respected by all unassuming type. She priznd the fellow- 

knew him k. m.s. ship of Christians and the
Roach—At Worcester, Mass., Dec. 30, ministers of tbe gospel. 81 

of diphtheria and double pneumonia, constant and true friend of the poo 
Laura Edith, aged twenty-пил years and tbose in attliction. In her 2drd year she 
five months, beloved wile of Arthur F. w<ie married to Wm. II. Hall. For 
Roach, formerly of Clarence, Annapolis Уеагв 1°®У “ve(* happily together, 

st, at Co., N. S. Deceased was the only daugh >*reaved and sorrowing husband has 
other, ter of Albert Haylow, of North Brookfield/ now P“ied his 81st year. Their sons are 

ion, M (jueens Co., N. 8. Mrs. Roach was a ». 8. Hall, of Fredericton, and T. H. 
Gates) woman of many lovable traits, and bad a “••*» St- John, who are well known 

I Urge circle of friends. She has been а 1>ойі ™ business circle* and in connec 
tion with the denomination. In Novem
ber last Mrs. Hall was taken ill, and it 
soon became apparent that her case was 
beyond the reach of medical skill. 8he 
suffered at times great pain, but retained 
her faculties in a remarkable degree and 
bore her suSerings with great patience 
and resignation to the divine Will, until 
at last she peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. 

CRAWi.nr.—John Crawley, aged 93 
fell asleep in Jesus, 

service in hi 
He was buried on 

M. Saunders

і—At Pembroke, 
G. A Wethers, Arthur 

of Windsor, to EU» Jane 
of Pembroke.

At Bridge water, N. 
, by Rev jh Marvh, Zaoàartae 

, v> Annie (Teversy. both of Pleas 
le lAiiieabiirg і >. N s

Bread
made

Variera, valued at •> 
tots sastsspawdeat of Ik 

NW soy■ ** TrtBItf »
Brooks, rsftci), Which 
row plated ee«N»rdwi to 
arolkitsst, Itlahawlaoa, 
ifhs-t The walls *f the 
to ho raised from toss 
nod lowers era to bo ha 
to the bright of twenty 
того, t his will add to 
the building and Inerva
grandeur "------ The Mel
churoh, South, bas edoj 
league as its denomlna 
pie's society. The you 
Methodist Episcopal ch 
diet church of Canada 
diet Episcopal church 
enlisted under one den 

mighty host
------ The Baptists of De
multiply with the grow 
ably giowtbful city, 
established three new 
the whole number of 
and missions in the cit; 
mentioned as an eviden 
terest which King Hum 
fests in his people, tha 
of a building in Rome < 
three workmen in the 
hastened to the spot at 
royal formality, direc 
rescue, with the rest) 
were saved. There it 
whose sympathy is at i 
and most divine, who 
Hie people in their tim
peril.------ The Bloor 8l
held a re union on the 
of its new pastor, Rev 
The welcome extendec 
was genial and hearty, 
feeling on separating s 
of genuine pleasure an

M< M»bb ► roe ska — 4t Naweasllr, 
Itri W.G.Corey, 

H Minais Flower*, 
tjurens I o 

At Рагг*1юго( Dec 
H Warroo, Gaius Krairr. 

Cumberland Co., N. B., to 
of Diligent Ritvr.

At tbe Bai»ii*i 
personag#j PeanHeld, Dec I '», by llev 

b hteerns, Wiluioi A. Jlutason. lo 
Mare K Justaaoo, ell of P<

VV « в n soi t Mims. — At llemmondi 
Plains, Hulifas Co., Jan I, by Rev K N 
Arehtliald, Hsvelix h WsmlKilt, to Adu 
Mel vin, I mb of tbe afor> said place.

Smith MoCobbbi.i At Ht. George, N. 
B., l»ec, 13, by Elder 1'. D Nowlan. .las. 
N. Ktoith, of liopewt-ll, Albert 
Esther J., daughter of 1rs Mc< шт 

Sxmom IliBVLB.—At Bridgewater,
by Rev. 8. March, Kxekiel I 
to Altos M. Ilirtle, ItotL of 

Baker's Settlement, lameaburg Ce , N. M. 
Mi KaV- Haiksx —At the home of the

Braths
loved wife of°vE£-t: Of>»>»» m»H,lh*

wtle!.»! N

IT, by Rev 
of Fraser* ills,

A Ron,

Тмині»*"». Al West 
16, Murrey P .
Mrs. Thompson, sgs»i

dale, Albert I 
Rlesvee, age»I

perl, N. H., Nov. 
of Capt Celia and
MHBfl

Golden
Eagle
Flour
does
not
dry

in.» own reeideeee, < ever
Dee

yeais Ilia end wm

Co.. Aug 2K, IH9U, Olive,
Holnm<>n Kendal, aged '
Kendal was a member 
Kings» i»ar Baptist church, aad ooo

1‘ou.v - At Bayetde, Dec. 2.'»,
Polly, agf-1 6h years. 8lstor Polly ь 
s phifeevion of religion early in life, 
unit«Mt with tbs Bayside church She 

to the Tovr end mercy of Clod to 
■Blessed are the dead who die

tjueehsbury, York 
re, l>el"ve<l wife of

the HeicondV
In the faith until the day of her

Harrietrail. '

NS.
Dec 2, 
Viuon, to I

had
She

in the l-ord.
bt\

Imde'e faiber, l>*»i V », by Rev T. M Rsow »- - At !‘res»|ue lele, Maine, Geo. 
Muoro, l(i>beri McKay, to l/ouiaa Huy Brown, of ipieenabury, York Co., aged 
den. both of Jordan River, Shelburn»- li years. Mr Brown's death was caused 
Co.. N,H. by black erysipelas, the result of a alight

Ті ямка Pi*bo tl the residence <»f mpiry »>ri the arm while working in the 
the broie * mother, WsterVtlle. King* luiul^r woods. He leaves a wife arui four 
« o., N. by Rev J. H Ienner, Welling -mall children to mourn the loss of a 
ton Turner, to Minnie Pineo, both of . kin»l liuatiand and father.
Walernlle Hoi uiitbm. — ГЬотм Houghton, of

M< Lsa* ArwATk* At Greet Village, Brook villa, Hants Co.,' N. S., died Dec; 
N. -8., Jan. 7, by R*-v. T. В l-evton, Don is, of inflam .nation of the lumrs, in the 
aid Mcly»sn, of Ixmdoo'lerr). to Rbixia j-fr»l year of hie age. We shall greatly 
Annie Atwater, of t^yytield, Antigoniah тім bun from hie Own house and the 
Co, hdu*e of the lx>rd. lie was a Christian

J<hxH«H K Hoi.mbs—At the Bapliat par of a oiet k and quiet spirit. The widow 
eon age in Shelburne, Dev 31, *»v Rev I and daughter have many friends to sjrm 
M. Muni". Joshua Good ck, to Ibdieco» palhiie with them m their bereavement. 
Holm va, fjolh of Sand Point, Shelburne Daviusoh—At Halifax, on .Januaiy h,

N. N. Marvhunt A. Davidson, aged 51 years.
av-Wbplock.—At the Method і it par Mr. Davidson was my lrieml and neigh 

sonage, Msdilock. Lot P. K. Island, bor He » ame from Gaspereaux, and 
Dee. 24, bv Rev. K. Bell, Howard Gay, to engaged in business in Halifax. For 

nab Wedlock,both ofU'Leary, Prince some time paet his health has been fail- 
Co., Pi E.'l. mg. A widow and six young children

MobrkaM-BaXES—At Bridgewater, N. are left to mourn and feel the loss ol a 
S., Nov. 26, by Rev. S. March. Henry kind husband and father. Mr. Davidson 
Morrean, of Mills X’lllage. Ijueen* Co., N. made 
S., to Lucy Banks, of Hampton, Anna 
polis 0o.,*N. S.

l.h'XTKii-WHiTTAKKn— At Hampton 
Station, at the reside me of the official 
ing minister, Dec. 24. by Rev. E. Hopper,
John T. Hunter, to Jane M. Whittaker, 
all of St. Martins.

Gatbs-Baiirrt.—I in the 
the resilience of the bri 
Charlottetown, by Rev. J. A. Gord 
A., Arthur Gates, (of Stewart & 
to Elizabeth Barret.

up
quickly.

Hail born near
ents weie

Early ii 
in reli 1250 Barrels% rea-l

FOR NALE BY
11 an

W. FRANK HATHEWAÏ,
— Тав almanacs of 

and Belcher, Halifax, h 
They are convenient і 
able for reference on 
jects.

— Wb regret to lear 
Mission Board has rec 
from Miss Wright, by 
stood that she is on he 
count of failing health

— Wk wish to ackno 
of handsome calend 
Croix Soap Manufat 
Allan's Steamship Cot 
& Co., Pulpit and l‘la 
Companion, Messrs Rh 
the Canada Paper Con

— Mr. C. E. Sramai 
tide on “Bellamy’s ‘Lc 
which appeared on ou 
week, is a member of 
Acadia College,» and ' 
to, which evinces a ca 
subject and is well v 
delivered as Mr. Seam 
junior exhibition.

— Dr. H. C. Mai 
secretary of the A me 
Sodety, who is now.oi 
tion to the missions 
Asia, concludes a sun 
stations in Japan as fc

Thus, through 
empire, stretching o 
1,200 miles at least, ai 
000 of people, we hav 
intervals, our banne: 
work. . We have only 
enrolled about 1.00* 
Methodists have abou 
teriane about 8,000, i 
tiooalista 10,000. V 
atwut 40 workers, inc 
missionaries and singl 
an immediate need o

gatherings ! 
prayer - which we ba 
the earnest bands all 
from Soudai to Shi

ЯК visits of the
he was also a 1* and 18 SOI TH WHARF,

t
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Balttmobx, 22 and 24 Ea*t Baltimore 8L 

New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 
Market Hpaoe

years, (colored), 
after 8 long term of 
ter n employment.
Christmas day. Rev. E. 
conducted the funeral services at 
house of his daughter, Halifax, where he 
died, and the Rev. C. W. Williams offici
ated at the grave. Mr. Crawley cam»- 
from the Southern Status during the war 
of 1812 He was baptized by the Rev. 
John Burton, ami united with the Bap
tists. Mr. Burton gave him a license to 
preach. This he kept as a aecr»-«l and 
valuable possession. He was widely 
known, not only among the people of his 
own color, but among his brethren of the 
white race. He did a good deal of mis 
sionary work among his own 

» pie. He was humble and devout, 
who knew him held him ih the 
esteuui. He has

Zs Mas-

ipSn
I 9 II oa гм-net*, Creep, Whoop In* Cesgh,
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gone to
! many days of pati 
j known to the fall 

I their names would at any time
soul into a glow of love and venera 

ntensely interesting to See 
hear him at such times. Most of 

the colored churches separated them 
aejves from the Baptist bo<iy, ami formed 
■її association for themselves, Nothing 
would induce Mr. Crawley to go with 

lie waa bound to th»- fathers an<1 
the early churches by ties which noth 
ing mold breek. When the centre of 
the first church, which was in Halifax, 
disappeared through detection and 
at hum, Mr. Crowley held to the brooch 
of li located el Fall River, about ten 
miles from the city. There he k-pt his 
membership Ull death r. moved hint and

j his 
! tion.
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і ■ groat gift, 
than all o

introduced htm loto the church above

8 other things 
of the Holy

them good cheer ; to 
discouragements and 
triumphs. Will not 
survey join us in -ooi 
the roiaforoements 
blessing »o needed ii

where the odor line does not appear, 
'oho (jlSFley is dow at rest. He wm, 
no ii. і wot, seen and commiserated aa e 
poor eld negro, as he has been seen for 
many years past on the streets of Hall 
fax, but be carried in his heart riches 
whioh now pew for their true value, 

і They were discounted while be was hero, 
but yonder their value 1» known and re- 

I cofniwd. Well dooc, food and faithful

pouring 0 
has been,Granulated Soap \ | 
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